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TOWN OFFICERS FOR 1958
ELECTED TOWN OFFICERS
Selectmen
Raymond J. Lataille, Chairman 1958-1959
Armand O. DeGrenier, Clerk 1958-1959
Peter Graf 1958-1959
Treasurer
Norbert C. Benoit 1958-1961
Town Clerk
Clare P. Boyer
Board of Public Welfare
John M. Beaudry, Chairman
Raymond Boucher, Clerk
Hermas Lippe, 3rd Member
Lilian G. Proulx, Welfare Agent
Assessors
Charles Normandin, Chairman 1956-1959
Rosario Arpin, Clerk 1958-1961
Ernest Farland 1957-1960
Board of Health
Dr. Raymond Haling, Chairman 1956-1959
Dr. Armand DeGrenier, Clerk 1957-1960
Henry Demers 1958-1961
Ernest Tetreault, Agent Rachel Jolicoeur, Nurse
School Committee
Ralph Racicot 1958-1961
Belmore St. Amant 1958-1961
Armand A. Bellerive — Appointed 1959
Lorenzo Beaupre 1957-1960
Louis VanDernoot, Chairman 1956-1959
Edgar J. Bourgeois, Vice-Chairman 1957-1960
Mario DeAngelis 1957-1960
World War Memorial Trustees
Albert J. Tremblay 1956-1959
Henry Peloquin 1957-1960
1956-1959
1958-1961
1957-1960
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Ovila Donais
Stavre B. Yanka ..
Hormidas Beaudry
1958-1961
1957-1960
1956-1959
Cemetery Commiitee
George Dumas, Chairman 1956-1959
Jesse Blackburn, Clerk 1958-1961
Lectance Landry 1957-1960
Seaver Rice, Superintendent
Constables
Charles L. Montigny 1958-1961
Blaise Trudeau 1956-1959
Paul Libuda 1957-1960
Tax Collector
Elizabeth M. Duhamel 1957-1960
m
Planning Board
James J. Fallon, Investigator 1954-1959
Roland A. Pontbriand, Chairman 1957-1960
Roger Madore, Resigned
Ernest Tremblay 1958-1963
Leon Livernois 1956-1962
Sewer Commissioners
Alfred J. Goudreau, Chairman 1956-1959
Edgar McCann 1958-1961
Bernard Allard 1957-1960
Park Commissioners
Albert Gendron 1955-1959
Arthur Roy 1957-1960
Roger LeBoeuf 1958-1961
Moderator
Willard R. Stark 1958-1959
Commissioners of Trust Fund
j
Vincent T. Walsh 1958-1961
James J. Fallon 1956-1959
Charles Hart 1957-1960
Tree Warden
Chester J. Maska 1957-1958
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Southbridge Housing Authority
Alphonse V. Renna 1956-1961
Leon Livernois 1954-1959
Lionel Duval 1955-1960
Alfred J. Dumas, Jr 1958-1963
August Kowalski, appointed by the State.
APPOINTED TOWN OFFICERS
Assistant Clerk to Selectmen
Doris Nolan 1958-1959
Town Accountant
Leon Caron 1956-1959
Town Counsel
Harold C. Peterson, Jr 1958-1959
Town Engineer
Henry Racicot 1958-1959
Veterans' Benefit Agent
Roland G. Hetu 1958-1959
Veterans' Service Department
Roland G. Hetu 1958-1959
Superintendent of Streets
Joseph E. Benoit 1958-1959
Care of Town Clock
Earl O'Clair 1958-1959
Recreation Committee
Frank P. Skinyon 1961 Louis Brunelle 1959
Henry Racicot 1959 Lorenzo Beaupre 1959
Raymond Dartt 1959 Herminigile Cournoyer 1959
Albert Gendron 1959 Fred Volpini 1959
Arthur Roy 1960 Marcy Osimo 1959
Lewis Kyrios 1961 Alex Lesniewski 1959
Louis VanDernoot 1961 Edgar McCann 1960
John Merrill 1959 Eugene LeBlanc 1960
Roger LeBoeuf 1961 Armand Bellerive, Jr. .. 1961
Robert LaMarre 1961 Edgar Bourgeois 1960
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Superintendent of Schools
Robert L. Fox
Keeper of Lock-Up
Ovide Desrosier 1958-1959
Louis Bucci, Assistant 1958-1959
Custodian of Town Hall
Emil Leduc 1958-1959
Animal Inspector
Alcide Fournier 1958-1959
Plumbing, Milk and Food Inspector
Arthur Ballard 1958-1959
Building Inspector
A. Raymond Dartt 1958-1959
Wire Inspector
Arthur Eno 1958-1959
By-Laws Committee
D. W. Morrill J. Beldon Sly
John O. Martin Alfred Ferron
Mitchell Kurposka Oswald Laliberte
Registrars of Voters
Ferdinand Lemoine 1958-1961
Albert Maramo 1957-1960
Raymond Varin, Jr 1956-1959
Clare P. Boyer, Ex-Officio.
Moth Superintendent
Chester J. Maska 1958-1959
Fire Department
Alva J. Gregoire 1958-1959
Daniel Daniels, Deputy Chief
Superintendent of Fire Alarms
Norman Larochelle, appointed by Fire Dept 1957-1958
Fire Wardens, Appointed by Fire Chief
Alva J. Gregoire 1958 Harry Michaels 1958
Joseph Mandeville 1958 Albert Servant 1958
Emile Caouette 1958 Rosario Bellerose 1958
Romeo Lippe 1958 Ovila Donais 1958
Daniel Daniels 1958
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Fence Viewers
Alphonse V. Renna 1958-1959
Herman Giroux 1958-1959
August Kowalski 1958-1959
Clifford McKinstry 1958-1959
Roland D. Martel 1958-1959
Finance Committee
George Metras, Chairman 1958-1961
Armand Lacasse 1956-1959
John Rischitelli 1957-1960
Edward Belair 1956-1959
Victor Peloquin 1957-1960
Ernest Lavallee 1958-1960
Francis Strenk 1958-1961
Louis Gubb 1958-1961
G. Daniel Dumas 1958-1961
Clifford Eaton 1955-1958
Albert Lusignan 1956-1959
Steve Simonelli 1957-1960
Richard Genereux 1957-1960
Richard Harwood 1957-1960
Thadeus Kwarciak 1958-1961
Ercell Teeson 1958-1961
Measurers of Wood and Bark
Thomas L. Hughes 1958-959
Arthur Gendron 1958-1959
Royce Fitzpatrick 1958-1959
Field Drivers
Jacob Gouin 1958-1959
Soldiers Burial Officer
Roland G. Hetu 1958-1959
Public Weighers
Jacob Edwards Royce Fitzpatrick
Clifford McKinstry Jacqueline Jalbert
Loretta Fitzpatrick Argentina Damian
William Cox Arthur Gendron
Rose Gauthier Mary Culliton
Harry Michaels Emile Corriveau
Thomas Hughes Anna L. Hughes
Zoning Board of Appeals
Robert Graf 1957-1958
Edward Seremet 1957-1958
Edgar McCann 1956-1959
Dog Officer
Moise Reopel 1958-1959
Sealer of Weights and Measures
Roland A. Varin 1958-1959
Care of Veterans Graves
William J. Congdon 1957-1958
George LaCroix, Assistant 1957-1958
Retirement Board
Leon Caron 1956-1959
George W. Silk 1957-1960
Signe E. Braman 1958-1961
Airport Committee
Edgar Lewis 1954-1959
William LeGate 1956-1969
Louis Stevens 1955-1960
Emile Arsenault 1957-1962
Albert DiGregorio 1953-1958
Library Trustees
Edward P. Sheehan 1957-1960
Oswald Laliberte 1956-1969
Dr. Nerio Pioppi 1955-1958
Board of Review
Robert Jolie, Chairman 1958-1961
Archie Champagne, Secretary 1957-1959
Vincent T. Walsh 1957-1960
Pound Keeper
Frederick H. Bowling 1957-1958
Civil Defense Director
Charles McLam 1957-1958
Southbridge Public Improvement Committee
Clarence Peloquin, Chairman
Charles Havener, Clerk
Joseph Swiacki
Michael Morrill
John Rossi
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JURY LIST
MALE
Name— Residence Business or Occupation
and Address of Employer or Business
A
Abrahamson, Stanley F., 26 Franklin Ter. . Deary Brothers,
Dudley, Mass.
Allard, Omer P., 380 Charlton St Tool & Die Maker,
Globe Tool & Die Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Archambeault, Gerard, 83 Litchfield Ave Optical Grinder
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Arpin, Raoul, 4 Fiske St., Calander Operator,
Bellefont Dyeing Corp.,
Fiskdale, Mass.
Asselin, Gerard J., 115 Marcy St Amerbelle Corp.
Rockville, Conn.
B
Beaudry, John M., 12 Charlton St Waiter and Grill Man,
Spectown Diner,
Southbridge, Mass.
Beaudry, Joseph A., 468 Hamilton St., .. Painter, Self-employed
Belanger, Lionel, 23 Twinehurst PI Plastic Division,
Monsanto Chemical Co.,
Springfield, Mass.
Bibeau, Adelard, 562 Hamilton St Retired
Blanchette, Leon, 42 Union St Woodworker,
Waterhouse Co.,
Webster, Mass.
Bolduc, Albert A., 245 Mechanic St Lens Worker
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Bouthillier, Leon D., 67 Fairlawn Ave Unemployed
Brodeur, Normand E., Ill Everett St. .. McLean Trucking Co.,
Shrewsbury, Mass.
Brouillette, Alfred G., 89 Worcester St LB.M. Technician,
United Aircraft Corp.,
Windsor Locks, Conn.
C
Chapdelaine, Ernest A., 2 Oliver St Utility Man,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Clifford, Richard F., 327 Hamilton St Retired
Costa, George V., 76 Ehn St Hyde Mfg. Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
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Name— Residence Business or Occupation
and Address of Employer or Business
D
Dufault, Joseph, 276 Hamilton St Laborer, Mass. Dept.
of Public Works, Boston
Duquette, Albert, 14 Worcester St Textile Worker,
American Dye Co.,
Rockville, Conn.
E
Ethier, Louis G., 383 Elm St Unemployed
F
Farland, Ernest A., 15 Chestnut St Lens Moulder,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Flood, Henry F., 326 Main St Retired
Fontaine, Lucien, 240 Charlton St Repair Man,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Freeland, Raymond, 348 Main St Retired
G
Gaumond, Armand, 711 Main St Self-employed, Trucking
Gendreau, Joseph U., 165 Pleasant St Blade Straightener,
Russell-Harrington Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Gendron, Albert, 184 Morris St Polish Helper,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Godro, Romeo, 73 North St Gay's Market,
Southbridge, Mass.
Gouin, Rheo, 60 Union St C.P.C. Engineering
Corp., Sturbridge, Mass.
Gravel, Lionel, 117 Worcester St Press Operator,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Gurka, Edward G., 267 Main St Ass't Mgr.,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
H
Hebert, Armand, 55 Coombs St Machinist,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Hetu, Roland G., 330 Charlton St Veterans Agent,
Town of Southbridge, Mass.
Houde, Harmel E., 43 Randolph St Foreman,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
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Name— Residence Business or Occupation
and Address of Employer or Business
J
John, Jean B., 811 Worcester St Lens Grinder,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
K
Kingsbury, Walter E., 19 Franklin Ter Optical Worker,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
L
LaFleche, Albert R., 21Goddard St American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
LaFleche, Roch E., 900 Charlton St Emery Grader,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Lajeunesse, Narcisse, 63 Worcester St Retired
Laliberte, OUver, 71 River St American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Lambert, Henry, 175 Morris St Polisher,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Lamontagne, Israel N., 9 Breakneck Rd Hyde Mfg. Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Landry, Lectance, 62 Lovely St American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Lange, Eugene F., 401 Main St Retired
LaRiviere, Ubald A., 102 Lebanon St Traveling Auditor
Catholic Order of
Foresters, Chicago, 111.
Lavallee, Adelard P., 75 Crystal St Unemployed
LeBel, Robert W., 40 Henry St American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
LeBoeuf, Roland A., 29 Hamilton St Ass't Mgr.,
F. W. Woolworth,
Southbridge, Mass.
Leduc, Emile A., 191 Worcester St Custodian, Town of
Southbridge, Mass.
Leduc, Joseph L., R.F.D. #1 Meat Clerk, Consumer's
Market, Southbridge, Mass.
Lesniewski, Thaddeus A., Ill Old Woodstock Rd. Tool Maker,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Livernois, Alfred E., 101 Worcester St Retired
Lucier, Arthur, 386 Main St Janitor,
Pratt & Whitney,
Hartford, Conn.
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Name— Residence Business or Occupation
and Address of Employer or Business
M
Martel, Napoleon J., 7 Prospect St U. S. Post Office,
Southbridge, Mass.
Matte, Armand H., 61 Guelphwood Rd Press Operator,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Misiaszek, Thadeus A., 423 Charlton St Clerk,
Julius Florsheim,
Southbridge, Mass.
Moriarty, James B., 159 Pleasant St Unemployed
N
Nichols, Thomas J., 33 Fiske St Cab Driver, Vet's
Cab Co., Southbridge, Mass.
Nytko, John T., 147 Pleasant St Unemployed
P
Paquette, Walter O., 257 Alpine Drive Optical Clerk,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Paulhus, Theodore A., 38 Henry St American Optical Co.
Southbridge, Mass.
Pezzetti, John E., 410 Elm St Insurance Agent,
John Hancock, Southbridge
Plasse, Herman, 319 Charlton St American Optical Co.
Southbridge, Mass.
Proulx, Edmond A., 3 Dean St Turret Lathe Operator,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Prunier, Leon T., 19 Randolph St Construction Worker,
Peter Nedzwichas,
No. Grosvenordale, Conn.
R
Renaud, Israel, Jr., 173 Cliff St Crossing Guard, Town
of Southbridge, Mass.
Roulier, Emile C, 31 Franklin Ter Production Engineer,
United Aircraft Corp.,
Hartford, Conn.
S
Sadowski, Joseph J., 80 Cisco St American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Sansoucy, Leonard E., 449 Hamilton St Optical Worker,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Santo, Dominic, 28 Lebanon Hill Foreman,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
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Name— Residence Business or Occupation
and Address of Employer or Business
Serleto, John F., 18 Park St Unemployed
Simpson, Andrew H., 85 South St Electrician,
Russell-Harrington Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Steenburn, Abel A., 42 Columbus Ave Retired
Stypulkowski, Anthony, 86 Old Sturbridge Rd Unemployed
T
Tadla, John, 58 Jennison St Truck Driver,
Clemence Lumber Corp.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Tavernier, Omer J., 10 Lens St Profile,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Tremblay, Albert, 240 Marcy St Optical Worker,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Tremblay, Leodore, L., Supervisor,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
W
Walsh, John J., 61 Fiske St Retired
Walsh, Vincent, 23 Edwards St Comm. of Mass. Dept. of
Labor and Industries
Boston, Mass.
Name— Residence Business or Occupation
and Address of Employer
or Business of Husband
FEMALE
B
Bachand, Mabel, 31 Hamilton St Husband Shipping Clerk,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Benoit, Roseanna, 154 Hamilton St Husband Lens Polisher,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Blanchard, Henrietta, 20 Elm St Retired
Boisvert, Eleonard, 65 River St Retired
Bouvier, Antonia, 50 Old South Rd Husband Foreman,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Brouillette, Eva, 89 Worcester St Retired
Brousseau, Rose, 107 Pine St Retired
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Name— Residence Business or Occupation
and Address of Employer
or Business of Husband
C
Costa, Magdelena G., 91 Central St Husband Janitor,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
D
Decker, Florence O., 206 Chapin St Part Time Clerk,
Board of Health,
Town of Southbridge
Delage, Irene, 139 Mechanic St Husband Press Operator,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Dubreuil, Julia, 174 Hamilton St., Radio Assembly,
Globe Tool & Die Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
F
Fortin, Ida M., 65 North St Husband Mason,
Self-employed
Freeland, Florence, 348 Main St Retired
G
Gagnon, Louise, 60 Union St Retired
Gaudette, Lucy, 601 Woodstock Rd Time Keeper Clerk,
Russell-Harrington Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Gaumond, Stephanie, 711 Main St Husband Trucker,
Self-employed
Gendron, Alice, 121 Elm St. Husband Fireman,
Town of Southbridge
Gravel, Loretta, 215 Hamilton St Husband Sheet Metal
Worker, Pratt & Whitney,
Hartford, Conn.
J
Jalbert, Mabel, 61 Union St Assembly Line,
Harvey Wells Electronics Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
Lachapelle, Lea, 346 Hamilton St Husband Polisher,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, Mass.
LaRiviere, Beatrice, 102 Lebanon St Husband Traveling
Auditor Catholic Order
of Foresters, Chicago
LaRiviere, Marie, 97 Everett St Retired
Latham, Rose, 67 Charlton St Housewife
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Name — Residence Business or Occupation
and Address of Employer
or Business of Husband
Lippe. Isidora. 214 Marcy St Husband Tool and Die,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge. 'Mass.
M
Maceikowicz, Bertha D., 25^ Marcy St. At Home
Mathieu, Orienda. 82 Cross St Retired
McGarm, Rose, 115 Plimpton St Husband Porter,
Howard Johnson Rest., Rte 15,
Sturbridge, ^lass.
Murphy. Charlotte, 231 Dresser St. Sales Clerk,
R. Robbins, Main St.,
Southbridge, Mass.
P
Paulhus, Yvonne. 259 Everett St. Husband Bench Worker,
Hyde Mfg. Co.,
Southbridge. Mass.
Russell, Mary R., 86 Hamilton St Retired
S
Salek, Alice, 801 Worcester St. Husband Worcester County
Electric. "Stock Clerk,
Southbridge. Mass.
^
Sullivan. Evelyn E.. 40 South St. Husband, Baker. Unemp.
T
Thibeault, Aurore, 31 Brook St. Government Project,
Russell-Harrington,
Southbridge, Mass.
Trudeau, Atwilda, 50 Central St Husband Store Keeper,
Mass. Turnpike Authority
V
Varin, Laura A., 110 Z^Iechanic St. Husband Foreman,
American Optical Co.,
Southbridge, iMass.
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
To the Citizens of the Town of Southbridge:
The Board of Selectmen met and organized March 10, 1958.
Raymond J. Lataille was named Chairman, Dr. Armand O. De-
Grenier was chosen Clerk and Peter Graf served as third mem-
ber. Mrs. Doris Nolan was appointed Assistant Clerk.
Many special meetings were held in connection with the
new Armory. This particular problem was resolved with the
acquisition of the Morris Street site. Work to begin as soon as
weather permits this Spring to complete the Armory. Two
articles in this year's (1959) annual town meeting warrant will,
if voted upon favorably, provide for the acceptance and con-
struction of Armory Lane thereby providing an excellent ac-
cess and egress for the new Armory.
Free municipal parking at the Main and Goddard Streets
site has continued through the year and has been requested in
the annual town warrant for 1959. This Board is of the opinion
that these parking facilities have been of tremendous value
to both the merchants and the general pubhc.
The Annual Town Meeting of 1958 was again held at the
Strand Theater and because of the many favorable comments,
this Board has once more called the 1959 meeting to be held at
the Theater with any over-flow attendance to be seated at
Town Hall. An inter-communication system will again be
used. Since this is a large warrant and contains many import-
ant issues the Board of Selectmen urges all registered voters
to attend.
The resignation of Fire Chief Oswald J. Meunier was ac-
cepted with regret. The Board was present at a testimonial
held for the former Chief in recognition of his thirty-eight years
of service to the Town of Southbridge. On October 13th the
Board appointed Alva J. Gregoire to succeed as Fire Chief. Mr.
Gregoire, a fire fighter for many years, is well qualified for the
position and comes well recommended.
New and improved street lighting for the down town area
was approved by the Board and were installed by the Worces-
ter County Electric Co. A program of further improvement is
under advisement at the present time pending allocation of
funds for the purpose at the annual town meeting.
During the past year, two major pieces of heavy equipment
were acquired by the Highway Department, namely, a new
snow loader, bought in January and a new Hough Payloader,
during the month of April. The Board feels these additions have
contributed greatly to the efficiency of the Highway Depart-
ment and were, indeed, wise investments.
For this first time in the history of the Town of Southbridge
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the Town Hall was decorated to celebrate the Yuletide season.
Many complimentary calls were received at this office and this
Board feels that the citizens of Southbridge, as a whole, ap-
proved.
In accordance with Article #13 of the Special Town Meet-
ing of December 16, 1957, the Town of Southbridge acquired a
public Address system and this Board wishes to thank Harvey
Wells Electronics Co. for their cooperation in installing the sys-
tem in the Town Hall.
Detailed account of receipts and disbursements will be
found and are a part of the report of the Town Accountant.
TABULATION OF TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE LITIGATION
American Optical Company vs. Town of Southbridge. Action
in Land Court concerning land bounded by Mechanic, Crys-
tal and Lens Streets.
Stanley Mroczkowska vs. Town of Southbridge. Action in
Superior Court alleging $15,000.00 damages for personal
injuries at corner of Main and Mill Streets.
Beatrice Tasse vs. Town of Southbridge. Action in Superior
Court alleging damages of $3,000.00 for personal injuries
caused by defect in way on Highland Street. Settled out
of court for $500.00. Settlement paid.
Anthanasios Bregiano et al., vs. Town of Southbridge. Action
in Superior Court alleging property damage and personal
injury damages of $20,000.00 caused by Town truck. Plain-
tiff was non-suited.
Katena Michalaels vs. Town of Southbridge. Petition in Su-
perior Court for land damage at Central Street Bridge.
Settled out of court for $110.00.
Albert A. Loomis vs. Town of Southbridge. Petition in Su-
perior Court for land damage at Charlton Street Bridge.
Settled out of court for $100.00.
Pauline Detnerski vs. Town of Southbridge. Petition in Su-
perior Court for land damage at Charlton Street Bridge.
Settled out of Court for $1,800.00. Settlement paid.
F. X. Laliberte & Son, Inc. vs. Town of Southbridge. Petition
in Superior Court for land damage at Central Street Bridge.
Settled out of court for $525.00. Settlement paid.
Gerald Lapierre vs. Town of Southbridge. Petition in Su-
perior Court for land damage at Charlton Street Bridge.
Settled out of court for $1,325.00. Settlement paid.
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Dani & Soldani vs. Town of Southbridge. Petition in Superior
Court for land damage at Vinton Street Bridge. Settled
out of court for $600.00. Settlement paid.
Edward A. Paquin vs. Town of Southbridge. Petition in Su-
perior Court for land damage caused by relocation of Nuis-
ance Brook. Settled out of court for $775.00. Settlement
paid.
Albina Tremblay vs. Town of Southbridge. Petition in Su-
perior Court for land damage at Charlton Street Bridge.
Settled out of court for Sl,400.00. Settlement paid.
Eva Duff vs. Town of Southbridge, et al. Petition in Superior
Court for land damage at Dresser Hill Road Bridge (San-
dersdale). Settled out of court for S600.00.
Peter Graf vs. Tovrn of Southbridge, et al. Petition in Superior
Court for land damage at Dresser Hill Road Bridge (San-
dersdale). Settled out of court for $900.00. Settlement
paid.
Adelina St. Pierre et al., vs. Town of Southbridge. Action in
Superior Court alleging damages of $10,000.00 for personal
injun.' caused bv defect in way on Pleasant Street. Settled
out of court for $900.00.
Adelard A. Mongeon et als., vs. Town of Southbridge. Action
in Superior Court alleging damages of $25,000.00 for per-
sonal injuries and property damage caused by defect in
way on Paige Hill Road.
Pasquale Buccelli vs. Tov.'n of Southbridge et al. Petition in
Superior Court for land damage caused by relocation of
Eastford Road.
The year 1958 has been a pleasant and harmonious one for
this Board and we look forward, with anticipation, to more
such years. We would like once again to thank all Department
Heads, Committees and members of the Press for their con-
tinued cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
RAY:M0ND J. LATAILLE
AR^IAXD O. DeGREXIER
PETER GRAF
Board of Selectmen
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REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
For Year Ending Dec. 3L 1958
Cash on Hand, Jan. 1. 1958 $ 459,307.32
Receipts for 1958 3,299,847.53
$3,759,154.§5
1958 Disbursements 3,241,31437
Balance, Cash on Hand, Dec. 31, 1958 S 517,840.48
* * *
TEMPORARY LOANS
$150,000.00 Anticipation of Taxes Due May 1, 1959
* * *
POST WAR FUND
2V4% U. S. Treasury Bonds—Dated Feb. 1, 1944 . $ 75,000r00
2V4% U. S. Treasury Bonds—Dated June 1, 1945 75,000.00
$150,000.00
Coupon and Savings Bank Int. thru 12 31 58 55,498.41
$205,498.41
Less Transferred from Savings Acct. per
Article No. 37, March 12, 1956 Town Meeting 25,000.00
Fund Balance $180,498.41
* * *
CEMETERY FUND
Deposlto^^^
Cambridge Savings
Dedham Inst. Savings
Gardner Savings
Lynn Inst.
Leominster Savings
Millbury Savings
New Bedford 5-Cents
Natick 5-Cents Savings
Southbridge Savings
Salem 5-Cents „
Winchendon Savings
Ware Savings
Webster 5-Cents :.c.....'.
Worcester 5-Cents / h.....
Worcester Federal Co-Op
Workingmen's Co-Op
Balance Int.
Dec. 31. 1958 1958
$ 3.000.00 $ 97.48
2.000.00 65.00
3.000.00 105.00
2,000.00 65.00
2,500.00 87.51
• 2,000.00 65.00
3.000.00 9D;Q0
2,500.00 81.26
14,085.30 419.88
3.00.00 99.39
3.000.00 105.00
2,000.00 65.00
2,000.00 6Z.50
2,000.00 86.67
4,000.00 130.00
4,000.00 130.00
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Merchant's Co-Op 4,000.00 130.00
Mattapan Co-Op 2,000.00 66.25
Mt. Washington Co-Op 4,000.00 140.00
Congress Co-Op 4,000.00 120.00
Southbrideg Co-Op 2,000.00 70.42
Merrimack Co-Op 2,000.00 60.00
First Federal Savings 4,000.00 125.00
Minot Co-Op 2,000.00 65.00
Lincoln Co-Op 2,000.00 70.00
Southbridge Credit Union 4,000.00 140.00
Southbridge Credit Union 5,000.00 175.00
Southbridge Credit Union (Louise Orr) 10,000.00 350.00
Southbridge Cred. Un. (R. Stedman)
Rec'd 12/5/58 1,000.00
$100,085.30 $ 3,266.36
Cemetery Fund as of Jan. 1, 1958 $ 97,965.30
Added to Fund 1958 2,120.00
Cemetery fund, Dec. 31, 1958 $100,085.30
* * *
TRUST FUNDS
Balance Int. Balance
Depository Jan. 1, 1958 1958 Dec. 31, 1958
Mary Mynott Fund
Southbridge Savings $1,000.00 $ 32.50 $1,000.00
Boyer Fund
Southbridge Savings Bank 532.32 17.43 539.75
Ella ,M, Cole Fund
Attleboro Savings 1,000.00 30.00 1,000.00
Cambridge Savings 1,000.00 32.48 1,000.00
Charlestown 5-Cents Savings 1,000.00 32.50 1,000.00
Jesse J. Angell Fund
Southbridge Savings 1,771.78 58.03 1,829.81
Hannah Edwards Fund
Iftet Nat. Bank of
Boston, Trustee 5,000.00 185.00 5,000.00
Mabel Murphy Fund
Southbridge Savings 2,000.00 65.00 2,000.00
Adah Stedman Fund
ouutnDridge Credit Union 1,000.00 35.00 1,000.00
Respectfully submitted,
NORBERT C. BENOIT
Treasurer
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REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
For the Year Ending December 3L 1958
To the Citizens of the Town of Southbridge:
VITAL STATISTICS
Births
Non-
Residence Residence Residence Residence
In Out of Out of In
Month F M Town Town State Town
Jan. 18 20 19 2 17
Feb. 16 22 25 1 1 11
Mar. 25 27 31 2f
Apr. 26 23 30 2 17
May 32 27 29 5 25
June 19 34 35 3 15
July 14 17 20 1 10
Aug. 32 28 27 2 2 29
Sept. 26 30 39 1 16
Oct. 20 30 29 6 15
Nov. 23 22 28 1 16
Dec. 20 23 24 19
Of this total (574), there were 211 non-resident births a»d
27 births occurring out of town.
Deaths
Non-
Residence Residence Residence Residence
In Out of Out of In
Month F M Town Town State Town
Jan. 7 9 6 2 1 7
Feb. 4 6 6 2 2
Mar. 9 24 26 3 1 3
Apr. 9 10 12 4 3
May 7 2 6 2 1
June 7 5 7 3 2
July 8 7 4 6 &
Aug. 13 10 13 4 6
Sept. 7 7 9 4 1
Oct. 8 9 12 2 3
Nov. 5 7 9 1 2
Dec. 9 11 17 2 1
Of this total (200), there were 36 non-resident deaths.
Marriages
Total marriages for 1958 140
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MISCELLANEOUS LICENSES ISSUED
Auctioneers — 6 at $2.00 $ 12.00
1 duplicate .50
Pool Table — 1 at $4.00 4.00
Bowling — 1 at $19.00 19.00
Bowling — 1 at $47.00 47.00
Garage — 40 at 50c 20.00
Gasoline — 46 at 50c 23.00
Hawkers' and Peddlars' — 2 at $2.50 5.00
Junk — 6 at $15.00 90.00
Junk — 3 at $1.00 3.00
Paid Town Treasurer $223.50
DOG LICENSES ISSUED
Male 571
Female 78
Spayed Female 243
Kennel 6
Total Issued 898
Paid Town Treasurer $1,853.50
SPORTING LICENSES ISSUED
Resident Citizens' Fishing Licenses 716
Riesident Citizens' Hunting Licenses 320
Resident Citizens' Sporting Licenses 264
Resident Citizens' Minors' Fishing Licenses 102
Resident Citizens' Women's Fishing Licenses 132
Resident Minor Trappers' Licenses
Resident Citizens' Trapping Licenses 2
Non-Resident Cit. 3-Day Fishing Licenses 7
Non-Resident Minor Fishing License 1
Non-Resident Cit. or Alien Fishing Licenses 11
Non-Resident Citizens' Hunting License 1
Non-Resident Citizens' Sporting License 1
Duplicate Licenses 15
Resident Cit. Sporting and Trapping Licenses (free) .... 125
Resident Cit. Old Age Assistance and to the Blind
Fishing Licenses (free) 6
Total Licenses Issued 1,703
Amount paid to Div. of Fisheries and Game $5,342.75
In Account with the Town of Southbridge:
Includes: Birth, Death and Marriage Certificates is-
sued during 1958, Duplicate Dog Tags, Vital Sta-
tistic Corrections and Marriage Intentions $1,316.49
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Mortgage and Releases 1,586.70
To Filing Two (2) Bonds 2.00
Notices of Registeation two (2) .50
Recordings 65.75
Dog Licenses Fees .v 224.50
Sporting Licenses Fees 389.25
Total Amount $3^.19
?ai 7: n Treasurer $3,585.19
LIST OF JURORS DRAWN BY SELECTMEN DURING 1958
I ir: 1 .5 1- :: 114 ] Mechanic St. Taxi Driver.
? : s ? ? f : : : Orchard St Opt Worker.
_
- ^ : 1^ larcySt Opt Worker.
5f 5:: ; 5t: \1 ;oSt Grinder.
11: I : : : : : ?t Janitor.
7 : r : 1 3t. Housewife.
: 7 ^: 7r :ck Driver.
- : _
"
^7 S Pricer.
- i . ge Rd.
S ^1 t s 3..rL
7 5 7 ^?3FiskeSt Taxi Driver.
7 : 7 f 327 Hamilton St Retired.
^ ? - : rth St Clerk.
T . - : 7entral St Housewife.
7 7 7 7 St OptWorker.
7=1 7 1" : 17 ? St Polisher.
7r; 1: 1 7 : 1_ 1 St Waiter and Grill Man.
7= 7 rr - It a.:::?., ci 7: ^- ' St. Unemployed.
^
rew H., of 85 S ; 1: Electrldan.
- 7eon T., of 19 Randcl : 7 Crnstruction Worker.
7 _ _ gene, of 401 Blain S: ? t : Ins. Agent.
Respe: 7 :t€d,
CLA77 7 7. _
Tow- 1
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SOUTHBRIDGE ANNUAL
TOWN MEETING
TOWN WARRANT
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Worcester, ss
To either of the Constables of the Town of Southbridge, in said
County.
GREETING:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you
are hereby required to notify and warn all the Inhabitants of
the Town of Southbridge, qualified to vote in Elections and
Town Affairs, to meet at the several polling places in said
Southbridge, designated by the Selectmen, to wit: In Precinct
#1, Mary E. Wells High School; in Precinct #2, West St.
School; in Precinct #3, Sacred Heart Parish Hall; in Precinct
#4, Eastford Road School on Friday the seventh (7) day of
March 1958 A.D. at eight (8) o'clock in the forenoon, then and
there to give in their vote on one ballot to the Town, for the
following Town officers, to wit:
SELECTMEN: (3) for One Year
TREASURER: (1) for Three Years
PUBLIC WELFARE: (1) for Three Years
ASSESSOR: (1) for Three Years
BOARD OF HEALTH: (1) for three Years
SCHOOL COMMITTEE: (2) for Three Years
SCHOOL COMMITTEE: (1) to finish unexpired term
WORLD WAR MEMORIAL TRUSTEES: (1) for Three
Years
CEMETERY COMMITTEE: (1) for Three Years
CONSTABLE: (1) for Three Years
PLANNING BOARD: (1) for Five Years
SEWER COMMISSIONERS: (1) for Three Years
PARK COMMISSIONERS: (1) for Three Years
MODERATOR: (1) for One Year
COMMISSIONERS OF TRUST FUND: (1) for Three
Years
TREE WARDEN: (1) for One Year
SOUTHBRIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY: (1) for Five
Years
and all others as provided by law.
The polls will be opened at eight (8) o'clock in the forenoon
and will be closed at eight (8) o'clock in the evening.
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you
are also required to notify and warn the Inhabitants of the
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Town of Southbridge, qualified to vote in Elections and Town
Affairs, to meet in the Strand Theater in said Southbridge, on
Monday, March 17, 1958 A.D., at seven (7:00) o'clock P.M., then
and there to act on the following Articles:
Article 1. To hear and act on the reports of the Town
Officers.
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Town Treasurer with the approval of the Selectmen, to borrow
money from time to time in anticipation of the revenue of the
financial year beginning January 1, 1958 and to issue a note or
notes therefor, payable within one year, in accordance with
Section 4, Chapter 44, General Laws and to renew any note or
notes that may be given for a period of less than one year in
accordance with Section 17, Chapter 44 of the General Laws.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to cause an audit to be made of the Town's Accounts
of 1958, or act anything thereon.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote the Collector of
Taxes the same power to collect taxes that the Town Treasurer
has when appointed Collector of Taxes, or act anything thereon.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell at private sale, or public auction, after first
giving notice of the time and place of sale by publishing or
posting such notice of sale in some convenient and public place
in the Town fourteen (14) days at least before the sale, used or
obsolete equipment and materials owned by the Town, or act
anything thereon.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Health to appoint any of its members to another Town
Office or position and fix compensation therefor, or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 7. To see if the Town will, by majority vote,
amend and increase by 10%, retroactive to January 1, 1958, the
minimum and maximum pay range of Exhibit A; the minimum
intermediate and maximum salary scales of Exhibit Bl; the
minimum intermediate and maximum salary scales of Exhibit
B2; and the minimum intermediate and maximum wage scales
of Exhibit B3 of wage classification and compensation plan des-
ignated and known as Article MCX of the Town By-Laws, as
amended, or act anything thereon.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to amend and/or
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create new PF TITLES OF POSITIONS in the Classification
and Compensation Plan known as Article MCX of the Town
By-Laws, as amended or altered from time to time, as set forth
in Exhibit A, as follows, or act anything thereon.
EXHIBIT A
Alphabetical Lisl of Proposed Classes of Positions
Pay
Scale Class Title Minimum Maximum
PF-2 Police Sergeant** $3,900.00 $4,200.00
PF-2 Pohce Desk Officer** 3,900.00 4,200.00
PF-2 Police Cruiser Officer** 3,900.00 4,200.00
PF-2 Police Safety Officer** 3,900.00 4,200.00
**Police Sergeant, Police Desk Officer and Police Cruiser
Officer Acting as Identification Officers should be paid accord-
ing to PF-3, $4,200-$4,500.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to amend Section 1,
Holidays, of the Employment Practices Affecting Compensa-
tion known as Article XCXI of the Town By-Laws, by adding
to the section the following, or act anything thereon:
Until such time that a list of eligibles has been certified by
the Division of Civil Service for Intermittent Police Officers,
members of the Police Department required to v/ork on any
of the aforementioned Holidays, shall be compensated for such
work at their regular straight time rate when they fall or are
observed within the regular work week.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $2,842.21, this sum to
be expended solely to compensate members of the Police De-
partment in accordance with the amendment of Section 1, Holi-
days, of the Employment Practices Affecting Compensation
known as Article XCXI of the Town By-Laws, as proposed
and/or Voted in Article 9, or act anything thereon.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to widen Denni-
son Lane from the Junction of Dennison Lane and Dennison
Drive southwesterly to house number 544, now or formerly
owned by Cyril Laliberte, a distance of about six thousand
(6,000) feet, or act anything thereon.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the construc-
tion of a bridge across Cady Brook on Randolph Street, or
act anything thereon.
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Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for reconstruc-
tion of Alpine Drive by eliminating curves, widening of road-
way and making grade changes to increase visibility, or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the recon-
struction of Goddard Court from Dresser Street, to Dupaul
Street, a distance of approximately four hundred (400) feet, said
construction to include a new drainage system, curbing and
Type I surface, or act anything thereon.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise .and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the erection
of cable guard rail on Guelph Woods Road, for a distance of ap-
proximately 2,000 feet, or act anything thereon.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the relocation
and reconstruction of Durfee Street from the westerly terminus
of the 1941 relocation of Durfee Street, westerly to Dennison
Drive, or act anything thereon.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the recon-
struction by widening and installation of drainage on Black-
mer Road from the intersection of Blackmer Road and Dudley
Road southeasterly to the Dudley Town line, a distance of four
thousand four hundred thirty-one (4,431) feet, or act anything
thereon.
Article lU, To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer, a sum of money for the recon-
struction of Williams Street from Elm Street westerly to Cha-
pin Street, a distance of approximately four hundred one (401)
feet, or act anything thereon.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the recon-
struction of Glover and Poplar Street from the westerly side of
High Street on Glover Street to the junction with Poplar Street,
thence along Poplar Street westerly to Litchfield Avenue. The
work to include drainage and Type I resurfacing, or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the recon-
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struction of Lens, Dean, Benefit and Crystal Streets, and to see
if the Town will further vote to authorize the Board of Select-
men to purchase or take by eminent domain land necessary for
the reconstruction of the aforesaid streets and that a sum of
money be voted to pay land damages, if any, or act an5rthing
thereon.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a simi of money for the recon-
struction of South Street from West Street to the beginning of
the 1952 construction, a distance of about 1,953 feet, said con-
struction to include adequate drainage, foundation, and a Type
I surface, curbing and a gravel walk area on the westerly side,
or act anything thereon.
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the recon-
struction of Oakes Avenue from South Street to Main Street,
a distance of 811 feet, said construction to include adequate
drainage, curbing, and a non-skid type surface, or act anything
thereon.
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to purchase or take by eminent domain
land easements necessary for the installation of pipe from the
Second Reservoir to the First Reservoir, a distance of approxi-
mately one thousand (1,000) feet, and to see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate, borrow or transfer the sum of
$100 to pay for land damages, or act anything thereon.
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the purpose
of piping water from the Second Reservoir to the First Reser-
voir, to install necessary drain, to clean bottom of pool, to fill
in southwesterly area, and do appurtenant work necessary to
bring about complete clarification of water in Town Swimming
Pool, or act anything thereon.
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the construc-
tion of a storm water drain on Langlois Avenue from land of
Ralph and Evelyn Berry easterly to Wall Street for a distance
of about 330 feet, or act anything thereon.
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the construc-
tion of a storm drain from the junction of Hartwell and Spring
Streets westerly along the southerly line of Hartwell Street
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to the intersection with an existing brook, a distance of 195
feet more or less, or act anything thereon.
Article 27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the construc-
tion of a storm drain on Hudson Avenue to connect with Nui-
sance Brook drain across land of Antonio Morin, a distance of
approximately two hundred sixty (260) feet, or act anything
thereon.
Article 28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the installa-
tion of a drain pipe at Dennison Cross Road, or act anything
thereon.
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the construc-
tion of a storm water drain on Brookside Road from Charlton
Street westerly for about three hundred eighty (380) feet, or
act anything thereon.
Article 30. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay William D,
Grenier Real Estate and Development Company and Chartier
Bros., Contractors, for the construction of a sanitary sewer on
Westwood Parkway for a distance of six hundred and two (602)
feet, providing that William D. Grenier Real Estate and Devel-
opment Company and Chartier Bros., Contractors, release to
the Town of Southbridge all their rights by proper instnmients,
or act anything thereon.
Article 31. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the repair of
Snow Street Sewer for a distance of approximately one hun-
dred seventy-five (175) feet, or act anything thereon.
Article 32. To see if the Town will vote to hear, act on
and accept the report of the Selectmen as to the laying out of
a public way a certain street known as Westwood Parkway,
commencing at the end of the 1941 layout, thence northerly and
westerly for a distance of approximately one thousand (1,000)
feet and also to see if the Town will vote to abandon and to
make null and void the 1950 layout of said Westwood Parkway,
or act anything thereon.
Article 33. To see if the Town will vote to hear, act on
and accept the report of the Selectmen as to the lajring out as
a public way a certain street to be known as Crestwood Drive,
beginning on the northerly line of Idlewood Drive, thence north-
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easterly for a distance of about seven hundred fifty-six (756)
feet, or act anything thereon.
- Article 34. To see if the Town will vote to hear, act on
and accept the report of the Selectmen as to the laying out as
a public way a certain street to be known as Kim Drive, com-
mencing on the westerly side line of Charlton Street, as relo-
cated by the Town in 1938, thence northwesterly for a distance
of one hundred ninety (190) feet, or act anything thereon.
Article 35. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the recon-
struction of Pleasant Street; said money to be used under Chap-
ter 90 of the General Laws in conjunction with money which
may be allotted by the State and County, or both, for this
purpose, or act anything thereon.
Article 36. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the mainten-
ance of Chapter 90 roads in this town, said money to be used in
conjunction with money, which may be allotted by State and
County^ or both, for this purpose, or act anything thereon.
Article 37. To see if the Towm will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to purchase under Section 14 of Chapter 40
of the General Laws of the Commonwealth, and/or take by emi-
nent domain under Chapter 79 of the General Laws of the Com-
monwealth a parcel or parcels of land and appurtenances, ease-
ments or rights therein, said parcel or parcels of land to be suf-
ficient in size to make possible the channel improvement nec-
essary to avoid damage to public property and health by rising
watery,and further to see if the Town will vote to improve the
channel of said Cady Brook, from the terminus of the 1956 con-
tract to a point 200 feet beyond Randolph Street by dredging
and/or constructing, walls along present course and/or realign-
ment where necessary and further to see if the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate, borrow or transfer to a new account
to be known as "Cady Brook Channel Clearance Account," a
sum of money to pay for said clearance and parcel or parcels
of land and appurtenances and/or to see if the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to
be used in conjunction with money allocated by the State, un-
der Chapter -91 of- the General Laws, and vote that the Town
assume liability in the manner provided by Section 29 of Chap-
ter 91 of the General Laws, as amended, for all damages that
may be incurred by improvement, development, maintenance
and protection of tid-al and non-tidal rivers and streams, har-
bors, tidewaters, in accordance with Chapter 91 of the General
Laws, and- to
. authorize the Selectmen to execute and deliver
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a bond of indemnity, therefor, to the Commonwealth, provided
that the Town take under Chapter 79 and/or obtain proper ease-
ments and relief from claims against the Town of Southbridge
from all adjacent property owners, or act anything thereon.
Article 38. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to purchase under Section 14 of Chapter 40
of the General Laws of the Commonwealth, and/or take by
eminent domain under Chapter 79 of the General Laws of the
Commonwealth, a parcel or parcels of land and appurtenances,
easements or rights therein, said parcel or parcels of land bor-
dering, adjoining, and contiguous to the Cohasse Brook, said
land to be sufficient in size to make possible the channel im-
provements necessary to avoid damage to the public property
and health by rising waters and further to see if the Town v/ill
vote to improve the channel of said Cohasse Brook, from ter-
minus of 1956 contract to Eastford Road by dredging along
present course and/or realignment where necessary and fur-
ther to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, bor-
row or transfer to a new account to be known as "Cohasse
Brook, Channel Clearance Account,'-' a sum of money to pay for
said clearance and parcel or parcels of land and appurtenances
and/or to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate,
borrow or transfer a sum of money to be used in conjunction
with money allocated by the State under Chapter 91 of the
General Laws, and vote that the Town assume liability in the
manner provided by Section 29 of Chapter 91 of the General
Laws, as amended, for all damages that may be incurred by
the work to be performed by the Department of Public Works
for the improvement, development, maintenance and protection
of tidal and non-tidal rivers and streams, harbors, tide-waters,
in accordance with Chapter 91 of the General Laws, and to
authorize the Selectmen to execute and deliver a bond of in-
demnitv', therefor, to the Commonwealth, provided that th^
Town take under Chapter 79 and/or obtain proper easements
and relief from claims against the Town of Southbridge from
all adjacent -property owners, or act anything thereon.
Article 39. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrov/ or transfer the sum of $10,500.00, said sum
to be applied to the Damage to Persons and Property Account,
or act anything thereon. : ~^ =r.-
Article 40. To see if the Town will vote to transfer one-
half of the funds in the Parking Meter Division Account on
hand as of January 1, 1958 and one-half of the 1958 Parking
Meter receipts to a special account to be known as the "Off-
Street Parking Account;" funds in said account to be used ex-
clusively for the purchase, or taking by eminent domain or lease
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of off-street parking areas and the improvement, maintenance
and expense of said off-street parking areas.
Article 41. To see if the Town will vote to amend Article
r^ven of the Town By-Laws by adding Section Ten which shall
read: "That not more than fifty per cent of the receipts from
the parking meters in any one calendar year shall be expended
for the policing and maintaining of parking meters and the
balance of fifty percent or a greater amount shall be credited
to an account to be known as the "Off-Street Parking Account;"
funds in said account to be used exclusively for the purchase, or
taking by eminent domain or lease of off-street parking areas
and the improvement, maintenance and expense of said off-
street parking areas."
Article 42. To see if the Town will vote in accordance with
Section 22B and 22C of Chapter 40 of the General Laws to au-
thorize the Board of Selectmen to acquire off-street parking
areas and facilities by purchase, taking by eminent domain or
lease for not more than five years, or otherwise and raise or
appropriate, borrow or transfer a sufficent sum of money to
cover the cost of such acquisition or lease including the cost
of policing, construction or reconstruction, surfacing, operating,
public liability, insurance and maintenance of such areas and
facilities, or act anything thereon.
Article. 43. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $2,000.00, this sum to
be expended solely for and in conjunction with the Annual
Community Halloween Party sponsored by the Police Depart-
ment, or act anything thereon.
Article 44. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $5,000.00, this sum to
be used solely for raking down all loose joints, tearing down
four chimneys, repairing the parapet walls and pointing same,
as major repairs to the Police Department building, the work
to be done by contract, the contract to be awarded by the Board
of Selectmen, or act anything thereon.
Article 45. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $1,000.00, this sum to
be used solely for a new Barrett SIS Roof with all new flashings
and drip edge around entire roof; replace slate on slate roof;
install new galvanized eave troughs around the front and two
sides of the building with new conductor pipes, as repairs to
the roof of the Police Department building, the work to be done
by contract, the contract to be awarded by the Board of Se-
lectmen, or act anything thereon.
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Article 46. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for the purpose of grading land in
the rear of Cole Trade High School, work to be done by con-
tract, under the supervision of the School Committee, or act
anything thereon.
Article 47. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate from the Tax Levy a sum of money for the purpose
of employing an architect to prepare building construction
plans for a new high school in the rear of Cole Trade High
School on land owned by the Town and plans for increasing
facilities at Cole Trade High School; said plans to be complete
in every detail and let out for bidding so that an accurate and
responsible bid may be presented at a later Town Meeting, or
act anything thereon.
Article 48. To see if the Town will vote to continue the
School Planning Committee elected at a Special Town Meeting
held on July 1, 1957. The committee consists of the following
members: Mr. Edgar Bourgeois, Mr. Mario DeAngelis, Mr.
Louis VanDernoot, Mrs. William A. Gibson, Jr., Mr. Stavri B.
Yanka, Mr. Oswald Laliberte, Mrs. Rose P. Shepard, Mr. Roland
G. Hetu, Mr. Leslie A. Hackett, Mr. Paul H. Haynes, Mr. An-
thony Deterando, Mr. Eugene LeBlanc, Dr. Aloysius Koprow-
ski, Chairman.
Article 49. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of One Hundred Dol-
lars ($100.00) said sum to be known as the Infirmary Mainten-
ance Account, or act anything thereon.
Article 50. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $5,000.00 for Dutch Elm
Disease Control Work, Chapter 657, Acts of 1956 of the General
Laws, or act anything thereon.
Article 51. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrovv" or transfer the sum of Two Hundred Eighty
Dollars ($280.00) to plant and guy 40 Hardwood European Gift
Shade Trees on town owned streets, or act anything thereon.
Article 52. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $1,000.00 for the Con-
trol and suppression of Gypsy and Brown Tail Moths and other
public nuisances specified in Section 11 of Chapter 132 of the
General Laws, Chapter 657, or act anything thereon.
Article 53. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a certain sum of money to pro-
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vide additional space for the Town Clerk and for the construc-
tion of a vault, to be used exclusively by the Town Clerk, or
act anything thereon.
Article 54. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to provide addi-
tional space for the Assessors' office, or act anything thereon.
Article 55. To see if the Town will vote to accept Chapter
401 of the Acts of 1956 of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
said Chapter providing certain protection for Civil Defense
Volunteers driving publicly owned vehicles, or act anything
thereon.
Article 56. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $52.92 for the purpose
of installing two flood lights at Memorial Park, Elm Street, or
act anything thereon.
Article 57. To see if the Town will vote to lease certain
rooms on the third floor of the building located at #305 Main
Street, Southbridge, from Kidder Trust Corporation, Samuel
Snierson, President, for a period of one (1) year for the purpose
of providing suitable headquarters for Leonide J. Lemire Post
#6055, Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States under
authority of the provisions of General Laws, Chapter 40, Sec-
tion 9, raise and appropriate money therefor, or act anything
thereon.
Article 58. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of $450.00 for the purpose
of heating and lighting, maintaining and improving the upper
floor of the Globe Village Fire Station, for the use of the South-
bridge Chapter #101, Disabled American Veterans and its
Auxiliary, and the American Gold Star Mothers, Inc., or act
anything thereon.
Article 59. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of Twenty-One Hundred
Dollars ($2100.00) to pay the rent and maintenance of the
Massachusetts National Guard quarters at 15 Goddard St.,
Southbridge, Mass. to Metro Brothers of 333 Main St., South-
bridge and SFC Wetherbee, Janitor for the period January 1,
1958 through December 31, 1958, said sum of Twenty-One
Hundred Dollars to be reimbursed to the Town Treasurer by
the Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts State
Quartermaster, 905 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Massa-
chusetts, or act anything thereon.
Article 60. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
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propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to rebuild bridge
crossing Cohasse Brook in Oak Ridge Cemetery, or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 61. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
simi of Two Thousand Four Hundred and Fifty Five Dollars
($2,455.00) from the Sale of Lots and Graves Accounts to the
Cemetery Improvement Account, or act anything thereon.
Article 62. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate such sums of money as may be necessary to pay
Town debts and charges for the current fiscal year.
Article 63. To see if the Town will vote to fix the salary
and compensation of all elective officers of the Town in the
amounts, or greater amounts, indicated herein, and to make
such salary of compensation retroactive to January 1, 1958, in
accordance with the provisions of Section 108 of Chapter 41 of
the General Laws, as amended, raise and appropriate any
money therefor, or act anything thereon.
SELECTMEN:
Salary of Chairman $ 550.00
Salary of Second Member 450.00
Salary of Third Member 450.00
SALARY OF TREASURER 3,000.00
SALARY OF TAX COLLECTOR 4,700.00
SALARY OF TOWN CLERK 4,700.00
ASSESSORS:
Salary of Chairman 600.00
Salary of Second Member (Clerk) 4,700.00
Salary of Third Member 600.00
SALARY OF MODERATOR 100.00
TREE WARDEN per hour 1.85
BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE:
Salary of Chairman $ 700.00
Salary of Second Member 700.00
Salary of Third Member 700.00
Total Salaries $2,100.00
Less— Salaries from Federal Grant 900.00
To be raised from 1958 Tax Levy 1,200.00
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BOARD OF HEALTH:
Salary of Chairman 110.00
Salary of Second Member 110.00
Salary of Third Member 110.00
SEWER COMMISSIONERS:
Salary of Chairman 150.00
Salary of Second Member 150.00
Salary of Third Member 150.00
Article 64. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Assessors to use a certain sum of free cash in the
Treasury in computing the tax rate for 1958, or act anything
thereon.
Article 65. To see if the Town will, by majority vote,
amend the Wage Classification and Compensation Plan des-
ignated and known as Article MCX of the Town By-Laws,
said amendments to be presented to the annual Town Meet-
ing by the Advisory Board of Review, all as provided by Sec-
tion 9 of said By-Laws, or act anything thereon.
And you are directed to serve this Warrant by posting up
attested copies in six (6) conspicuous places within the Town at
least seven days before holding said meeting.
Hereof fail not and make due return of this Warrant with
your doings thereon to the Town Clerk at the time and place
aforesaid.
Given under our hands this Twenty-Seventh (27th) Day
of January in the year of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hun-
dred and Fifty-Eight.
Constable of Southbridge.
ARMAND O. DeGRENIER, Chairman
RAYMOND J. LATAILLE, Clerk
PETER GRAF, Third Member.
Selectmen of the Town of Southbridge.
A true copy. Attest:
Worcester, ss:
Southbridge, Mass.
February 26, 1958
Pursuant to the within warrant I have notified and warned
the inhabitants of the town of Southbridge by posting up at-
tested copies of the same in six conspicuous places namely:
Town Hall, Lippe's Market, Laughnane's News Room, Metro
Bros., South St. Market and Ebb Tide and now return this war-
rant with my doings thereon as above described this 26th day
of February, 1958.
s/Blaise Trudeau,
Constable of Southbridge.
A true copy. Attest: CLARE P. BOYER, Town Clerk.
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ANNUAL ELECTION— MARCH 1. 1958
Total vote cast 2,190
Precincts 1 2 3 4 Total
MODERATOR, 1 year (1)
*Willard R. Stark 571 343 583 120 1617
Blanks 162 138 221 52 573
Total 733 481 804 172 2190
Willard R. Stark declared elected and he qualified before
Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
SELECTMEN (3) for one year
*Armand O. DeGrenier 584 320 567 114 1585
*Peter Graf 508 338 543 113 1502
*Raymond J. Lataille 586 332 613 125 1656
Joseph S. Toczylowski 108 141 187 45 481
Blanks 413 312 502 119 1346
Total 2199 1443 2412 516 6570
Messrs. Lataille, DeGrenier and Graf declared elected and
they qualified before Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
BOARD OF ASSESSORS 3 years (1)
*Rosario C. Arpin 625 382 670 129 1806
Roch E. LaFleche 1 1
Blanks 108 99 133 43 383
Total 733 481 804 172 2190
Rosario C. Arpin declared elected and he qualified before
Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
BOARD OF HEALTH 3 years (1)
*Henry E. Demers 623 369 652 123 1767
Blanks 110 112 152 49 423
Total 733 481 804 172 2190
Henry E. Demers declared electedI and he qualified before
Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
TOWN TREASURER, 3 years (1)
*Norbert C. Benoit 647 394 683 133 1857
Blanks 86 87 121 39 333
Total 733 481 804 172 2190
Norbert C. Benoit declared elected and he qualified before
Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE 3 years (1)
*Raymond L. Boucher 602 361 638 122 1723
Blanks 131 120 166 50 467
Total 733 481 804 172 2190
Raymond L. Boucher declared elected and he qualified be-
fore Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE 3 years (2)
*Ralph R. Racicot 560 353 592 123 1628
Belmore A. St. Amant 558 354 584 118 1614
Blanks 348 255 432 103 1138
Total 1466 962 1608 344 4380
Messrs. Racicot and St. Amant declared elected and they
qualified before Clare P. Beyer, Town Clerk.
SCHOOL COMMITTEE 1 year (1) (to finish unexpired term.)
Armand O. Bellerive 604 361 638 120 1723
Blanks 129 120 166 52 467
Total 733 481 804 172 2190
Armand O. Bellerive declared elected and he qualified be-
fore Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
SEWER COMMISSIONER 3 years (1)
*EdgarMcCann 586 356 637 111 1690
Blanks 147 125 167 61 500
Total 733 481 804 172 2190
Edgar McCann declared elected and he qualified before
Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
CEMETERY COMMITTEE 3 years (1)
*Jesse A. Blackburn 584 365 621 125 1695
Blanks 149 116 183 47 495
Total 733 481 804 172 2190
Jesse A. Blackburn declared elected and he qualified before
Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
SOUTHBRIDGE HOUSING
AUTHORITY 5 years (1)
^Alfred J. Dumas, Jr. 986 Main St. 586 353 627 116 1612
Blanks 147 128 177 56 508
Total 733 481 804 172 2190
Alfred J. Dumas, Jr., was declared elected and he quali-
fied before Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
SOUTHBRIDGE PLANNING
BOARD 5 years (1)
*Ernest A. Tremblay 575 341 606 109 1631
Blanks 158 140 198 63 559
Total 733 481 804 172 2190
Ernest A. Tremblay declared elected and he qualified be-
fore Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
CONSTABLE 3 years (1)
Charles L. Montigny 593 359 637 123 1712
Blanks 140 122 167 49 478
Total 733 481 804 172 2190
Charles L. Montigny declared elected and he qualified be-
fore Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
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PARK COMMISSIONER 3 years (1)
*Roger LeBoeuf 584 357 627 112 1680
Blanks 149 124 177 60 510
Total 733 481 804 172 2190
Roger LeBoeuf declared elected and he qualified before
Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
WORLD WAR MEMORIAL
TRUSTEES 3 years (1)
*Ovila Donais 595 353 635 118 1701
Blanks 138 128 169 54 489
Total 733 481 804 172 2190
Ovila Donais declared elected and he qualified before Clare
P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
COMMISSIONER OF TRUST
FUNDS 3 years (1)
Vincent T. Walsh
Blanks
Francois C. Sansoucy
Total
Vincent T. Walsh declared
Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
578 365 612 118 1673
154 116 192 54 516
1 1
733 481 804 172 2190
elected and he qualified before
TREE WARDEN 1 year (1)
Chester J. Maska 608 387 637 129 1761
Blanks 125 94 167 43 429
Total 733 481 804 172 2190
Chester J. Maska declared elected and he qualified before
Clare P. Boyer, Town Clerk.
The persons elected are designated thusly (*).
A true record.
Attest: CLARE P. BOYER, Town Clerk.
ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING
MARCH 17, 1958
Strand Theatre Time, 7 P.M.
Voting Lists were used to check every person entering said
theatre, (per the moderator.) (per Art. 3, Sec. 7 By-Laws.)
Meeting called to order at 7 P.M. by Moderator, Willard
Stark.
VOTED: That the reading of the Warrant be dispensed
with.
The Moderator announced: "Recommendations of the Fi-
nance Committee to be considered as motions and said motions
duly seconded." "However, substitute motions may be pre-
sented from the floor."
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The Moderator at this time read Article III, Section 13 of
the By-Laws.
Unanimous consent of the registered voters at the meeting
was given to Atty. Morrill, (per Art. 3, Sec. 13, By-Laws.)
Article L VOTED: To accept the reports of the town of-
ficers as printed in the Town Report.
Article 2. VOTED: In the affirmative.
Article 3. VOTED
Article 4. VOTED
In the affirmative.
In the affirmative.
Article 5. VOTED: In the affirmative.
Article 6. The following substitute motion presented, sec-
onded and carried:
VOTED: That the town authorize the Board of Health to
appoint one of its members to the office or position of Board
Physician at a salary of $530.00 per annum and to the office or
position of Parochial School Physician at a salary of $770.00
per annum.
Article 7. The following substitute motion presented and
seconded:
VOTED: That the town will amend and increase at the
rate of $200.00 per person per annum, retroactive to January 1,
1958 the minimum and maximum pay ranges of Exhibit A; the
minimum, intermediate and maximum salary scales of Exhibit
B-1; the minimum, intermediate and maximum salary scales of
Exhibit B-2; and the minimum, intermediate and maximum
wage scales on Exhibit B-3 of the Wage Classification and Com-
pensation Plan designated as Article MCX of the Town By-
Laws, as amended in accordance with Exhibits A, B-1, B-2 and
B-3 enumerated as follows:
Exhibit A
Alphabetical List of Proposed Classes of Positions
Pay Class Title Pay Range
Scale Minimum Maximum
S-6 Animal Inspector* $ 300.00 $ 350.00
S-8 Assessor Clerk 4.100 00 4,900.00
PF-4 Assistant Fire Chief 4,700.00 5,000.00
S-4 Building Custodian 3,000.00 3,600.00
S.7 Building Inspector* 700.00 850.00
W-4 Cemetery Maintenance 1.63 1.83
S-7 Cemetery Superintendent* 1,000.00 1,200.00
S-8 Civil Engineer 4,100 00 4,900.00
S-1 Clerk I 2,300.00 2,700.00
S-2 Clerk II 2,500.00 2,900.00
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S-3 Clerk III 2,750.00 3,250.00
S-6 Clerk, Registrars* 325.00 325.00
PF-4 Deputy Police Chief 4,700.00 5,000.00
S-6 Dog Officer 300.00 350.00
S-7 Draftsman 3,800.00 4,500.00
S-5 Engineering Aid 3,200.00 3,800,00
PF-3 Fire Captain 4,400.00 4,700.00
PF-5 Fire Chief 5,100.00 5,400.00
PF-2 Fire Lieutenant 4,100.00 4,400.00
PF-1 Fire Fighter 3,800.00 4,100.00
S-7 Health Agent* 750.00 850.00
W-5 Heavy Equipment Operator 1.74 1.95
W-2 Laborer 1.45 1.63
S-10 Librarian 4,700.00 5,600.00
S-6 Librarian Assistant 3,300.00 3,900.00
S-5 Librarian Children 3,000.00 3,600.00
S-4 Library Jr. Ass't. Bookkeeper 2,700.00 3,300.00
W-6 Mechanic 1.83 2.05
W-4 Park Maintenance 1.63 1.83
PF-1 Patrolman 3,800.00 4,100.00
S-7 Plumbing Inspector 3,600.00 3,600.00
PF-6 Police Chief 5,400.00 5,700.00
PF-2 Police Sergeant* 4,100.00 4,400.00
S-5 Public Health Nurse 3,200.00 3,800.00
W-3 Publics Works Maint. Man I 1.55 1.74
W-4 Public Works Maint. Man II 1.63 1.83
S-6 Registrars* 175 00 175.00
S-6 Sanitarian* 700.00 800.00
S-6 Sanitary Inspector 450.00 550.00
S-7 Sealer of Weights and Measures* 1,500.00 1,800.00
S-11 Sewage Plant Chief Operator 5,100.00 6,100.00
S-9 Sewage Plant 1st Asst. Operator 4,300.00 5,100.00
S-8 Sewage Plant 2nd Ast. Operator
Slaughtering Inspector*
3,900.00 4,700.00
S-6 350.00 400.00
S-5 Social Worker 3,000.00 3,600.00
S-8 Street Superintendent 4,100.00 4,900.00
S-8 Town Accountant 4,100.00 4,900.00
S-13 Town Counsel* 2,400.00 2,600.00
S-12 Town Engineer
Veterans' Agent
5,800.00 6,800.00
S-7 o oAA r\r\J,oUU.UU 4,oUU.UU
S-9 Welfare Agent
Wire Inspector*
4,500.00 5,300.00
S-7 800.00 1,000.00
Certain elected. Part Time, or Other Exceptional Positions.
**Police Sergeant Acting as Identification Officer should be
paid according to PF-3, $4,400.00 - $4,700.00.
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Exhibit B-1
Proposed Salary Scales
Pay
Scale Intermediates
No TVTinimiim (1)V-*- / (2) (3) Maximum
O 1 <to /inn nnI})Z,4UU.UU <»9 cnn nni{)Z,OUU,UU *o ftnn nnJ}>Z,DUU.UU <i9 7nn nnJJ>Z, /uu.uu
44.zo Aft 1 R AO n74o u / AO QQ4y.yy t^1 09oi.yz
O ZjOUU.UU ftnn nnZ,DUU.UU 9 7nn nnZ, /UU.UU 9 onn nnZ,oUU.UU 9 onn nnz,yuu.uu
AQ Cil4o.U / 4y.yy f^l 09Di.yz f^O 9.R.Oo.oO RR 7700. / /
Q Qo-o z, /UU.uu 09P\ nnZ,oZO.UU 9 Q^n nnz,you uu n7'^ nno,U / o.uu 9nn nno,ZUU.UU
Di.yz p;a 0004.00 p\ft 70OD. /
o
f^Q 1oy.io ftl t^A01.04
Q A z,yuu uu n^n nno,uou.uu 9nn nno,ZUU.UU o^^n nnOjOOU.UU Pinn nno,ouu uu
DO. / / t^Q ftt^Oo.DD ftl t^A01.04 ftA A904. 4Z ft7 01/ .ol
C RO-D Q onn nn of\n nno,oOU.UU t^nn nno,OUU.UU (^R.c\ nno,oou.uu onn nno,ouu uu
ui.04 RA A9D4 4Z ft7 01D / .oi 7n 1
Q
70 no
/ o.Uo
O-D Q cnn on ftf^n nnO,D0U.UU onn nno,ouu uu Qp^n nno,you.uu A 1 nn nn4,1UU.UU
^?7 Q1 7n 1
Q
/u.iy 70 no/o.Uo IR. Qft/o.yo 70 Qf^/O.OO
Q 7o- / q onn nn0,oUU.UU 07'^ nno,y / D.uu /lien AA4,iOU.UU A 09t^ nn4,oZ0.UU A r^nn nn4,0UU.UU
70 no 7ft AA/D 44 7Q Q1 00 1 7 Oft c^OoO.Oo
Q QO-O A 1 nn nn4,iUU.UU A onn nn4,oUU.UU A p;nn nn4,0UU UU A 7nn nn4, /UU.UU A onn nn4,yuu.uu
70 9d 89 fiQoz.oy Oft 1^0oD.Oo on 00yu.oo OA 90y4.zo
Q Q /I cnn nn4,ouu uu A 7nn nn4, /UU.UU A onn nn4,yuu.uu c 1 nn nn0,iUU.UU c onn nno,ouu uu
oD.Do on 00yu.oO QA 90y4.Zo Qo noyo.uo 1 ni 09lUi.yz
o-lU A onn nn4,yuu.uu c 1 oc nnD,1Z0.UU c o^An nn0,oOU.UU C C7C AA0,0 /o uu c onn nn0,oUU.UU
y4.Zo QQyo.OD 1 n9 00iUZ.oo 1 n7 91iU / .Zi 111 P\A111.04
S-11 5,300.00 5,550 00 5,800.00 6,050.00 6,300.00
101.92 106.73 111.54 116.35 121.15
S-12 5,800.00 6,050.00 6,300.00 6,550.00 6,800.00
111.54 116.35 121.15 125.96 130.77
S-13 6,300.00 6,600.00 6,900.00 7,200 00 7,500.00
121.15 126.92 132.69 138.46 144.27
S-14 2,800.00 2,900 00 3,000.00 3,100 00 3,200.00
53.85 55.77 57.69 59.62 61.54
Exhibit B-2
Proposed Police— Fire Salary Scale
Pay
Scale Intermediates
No. Minimum (1) (2) Maximum
PF-1 $3,800.00 $3,900.00 $4,000.00 $4,100.00
PF-2 4,100.00 4,200.00 4,300.00 4,400.00
PF-3 4,400.00 4,500.00 4,600.00 4,700.00
PF-4 4,700 00 4,800.00 4,900.00 5,000 00
PF-5 5,100.00 5,200.00 5,300.00 5,400.00
PF-^ 5,400.00 5,500.00 5,600.00 5,700.00
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Exhibit B-3
Proposed Wage Scales
Pay
Scale Intermediates
No XVXXllXlll L4.111 (2) T\A^aYiTniim
W-1 d? 1 OO^ l.oo <t 1 /in J}) 1.00
t;c; onDD.ZU f^rr on/ .ZU t^n cn CO nn
O Q'7f\ Af\Z,o /U.4U o 0*7 /I /inZ,y /4 4U o nno ono,uyy.zu Q 00/1 nno,ZZ4.UU
Vv-z 1 / 1;1.40 1.01 l.u / 1 CQl.Do
Oo.UU cn /inDU.4U CO onbZ.oU cc^ onDO.zU
o,UiD.UU Q 1 An Rn o ofit^ cn Q Qon Af\
W-o 1.00 l.Dl 1.0/ 1. /4
dZ.Uu D4.4U Rc onDD.oU CQ cn
o oo/i nn o QAQ on o /ifTQ cn Q CI n ono,Diy.ZU
1 ol.Do 1 fiOi.oy 1 7R1. /D l.oo
ft^ onoo.zu /.dU 7n Af\/U.4U 'TQ on/o.ZU
o p^i ono,010.ZU Q ccn ono,ddU.oU o one /ino,oUo.4U
TXT RW-O 1. /4 1 Q1l.ol 1 OQl.oo i.yo
72 40 7"^ 20 7ft 00
3,619.20 3,764.80 3,910.40 4,056.00
W-6 1.83 1.90 1.97 2.05
73.20 76.00 78.80 82.00
3,806.40 3,952.00 4,097.60 4,264.00
W-7 1.95 2.02 2.10 2.18
78.00 80.80 84.00 87.20
4,056.00 4,201.60 4,368.00 4,534.40
Said substitute motion defeated.
(The motion of the Finance Committee carried.)
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 8. The following substitute motion presented and
seconded:
VOTED: That the Town amend and create new PF
TITLES OF POSITIONS in the Classification Plan known as
Article MCX of the town By-Laws, as amended or altered from
time to time and said amendment to be incorporated in Article
65 for the Town Meeting of this date, as set forth in Exhibit A,
as follows:
Exhibit A
Alphabetical List of Proposed Classes of Positions
__
Scale Class Title Minimum Maximum
PF-7 Patrolman Desk Officer* $200.00 $200.00
PF-8 Patrolman Cruiser Officer* 200.00 200.00
PF-9 Police Identification Officer* 200.00 200.00
PF-10 Police Safety Officer* 200.00 200.00
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Said substitute motion defeated.
(The motion of the Finance Committee carried.)
VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 9. The following motion presented, seconded and car-
ried:
VOTED: That the town amend Section 1, HOLIDAYS, of
the Employment Practices Affecting Compensation known as
Article XCXI of the town By-Laws, by adding to the section
the following:
Until such time that a list of eligibles has been certified by
the Division of Civil Service for Intermittent Police Officers,
members of the Police Department required to work on any
of the aforementioned Holidays, shall be compensated for such
work at their regular straight time rate when they fall or are
observed within the regular work week.
Article 10. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Motion made, seconded and carried: That Articles 65, 62
and 63 be considered at this time.
Article 65. VOTED: To dispense with the reading of
the Finance Committee's motion.
VOTED: That the town vote to strike out and make null
and void all of Exhibit A as amended or altered from time to
time, of the Classification and Compensation Plan known as
Article MCX of the town By-Laws, and substitute therefor the
following enumerated Exhibit A.
Exhibit A
Alphabetical List of Proposed Classes of Positions
Pay Pay Range
Scale Class Title Min. Max.
S-6 Animal Inspector* $ 300.00 $ 350.00
S-8 Assessor Clerk 3,900.00 4,700.00
PF-4 As.sistant Fire Chief 4,500.00 4,800.00
S-4 Building Custodian 2,700 00 3,300.00
S-7 Building Inspector* 700.00 850.00
W-4 Cemetery Maintenance 1.53 1.73
S-7 Cemetery Superintendent* 1,000.00 1,200.00
S-8 Civil Engineer 3,900.00 4,700.00
S-1 Clerk I 2,100.00 2,500.00
S-2 Clerk II 2,300.00 2,700.00
S-3 Clerk III 2,500.00 3,000 00
S-6 Clerk, Registrar *A 250.00 325.00
PF-4 Deputy Police Chief 4,500.00 4,800.00
S-6 Dog Officer 300.00 350.00
S-7 Draftsman 3,600.00 4,300.00
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S-5 Engineering Aid 3,000.00 3,600.00
PF-3 Fire Captain 4,200.00 4,500.00
PF-5 Fire Chief 4,900.00 5,200.00
PF-2 ir ire Lieutenant 3,900.00 4,200.00
PF-1 Fire Fighter 3,600.00 O r\ AA AA3,900.00
S-7 Health Agent* 700.00 800.00
W-5 Heavy Equipment Operator 1.64 1.85
W-2 Laborer 1.35 1.53
S-10 Librarian 4,700.00 5,600.00
S-6 Librarian— Asst. 3,300.00 3,900.00
S-5 Librarian — Children 3^000 00 3,600.00
S-4 Library Jr. Asst. and Bookkeep. 2,700.00 3,300.00
W-6 Mechanic 1.73 1.95
W-4 Park Maintenance 1.53 1.73
PF-1 Patrolman 3,600.00 3,900.00
S-7 Plumbing Inspector* 3,400.00 3,400.00
PF-6 Police Chief 5,200.00 5,500 00
PF-2 Police Sergeant 3,900.00 4,200.00
S-5 Public Health Nurse 3,000.00 3,600.00
W-3 Pubhc Works Maint. Man I 1.45 1.64
W-4 Public Works Maint. Man II 1.53 1.73
S-6 Registrar *A 100.00 175.00
S-6 Sanitarian* 700.00 800.00
S-6 Sanitary Inspector* 400.00 500.00
S-7 Sealer of Weights and Measures* 1,500.00 1,800.00
S-11 Sewage Plant Chief Operator 5,100.00 6.100.00
S-9 Sewage Plant 1st Asst. Operator 4,300.00 5,100.00
S-8 Sewing Plant 2nd Asst. Operator
Slaughtering Inspector*
3,900.00 4,700.00
S-6 350.00 400.00
S-5 Social Worker 3,000.00 3,600.00
S-8 Street Superintendent 3,900.00 4,700.00
S-8 Town Accountant 3,900.00 4,700.00
S-13 Town Counsel 2,300.00 2,500.00
S-12 Town Engineer 5,600.00 6,600.00
o-/ Veterans' Agent o,dUU.UU 4,oUU.UU
s-9 Welfare Agent 4,300.00 5,100.00
S-7 Wire Inspector* 800.00 1.000.00
*Certain elected, part-time, or other exceptional positions.
*A Max. paid for year in which State Elections are held.
It's a vote.
Article 62. VOTED: That the town raise and appropriate
the following sums of money:
It's a vote.
MODERATOR:
Other Expenses $ 912.00
It's a vote.
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FINANCE COMMITTEE:
Other Expenses 100.00
It's a vote.
SELECTMEN:
Salary of Assistant Clerk $ 2,625.00
Other Expenses 1,000.00
Extra Clerk Hire 300.00
*Garbage Collection 8,400.00
Total 12,325.00
It's a vote.
ACCOUNTANT:
Accountant's Salary $ 4,700 00
Salary of Clerk 2.160.00
Extra Clerical 300.00
Other Expenses 500.00
Total 7,660.00
It's a vote.
TREASURER:
Salary of Clerk $ 2,500.00
Extra Clerical 1,800.00
Other Expenses 2,100.00
Total 6,400.00
It's a vote.
TAX COLLECTOR:
Salaries of Clerks (2) $ 5,100.00
Other Expenses 3,200.00
Total 8,300.00
It's a vote.
ASSESSORS:
Salaries of Clerks (2) $ 5,250.00
Other Expenses 1,200.00
Travel Expenses 440.00
Total 6,890.00
It's a vote.
TOWN CLERK:
Salary of Clerk 2,700.00
Other Expenses 1,115.00
Extra Clerical 900.00
Total 4,715.00
It's a vote.
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ELECTION AND REGISTRATION:
Salary of Three Registrars $ 525.00
Salary of Clerk of Board 325.00
Election Expenses 9,090.00
Re-listing Expenses 1,767.00
Total 11,707.00
It's a vote.
LAW:
Salary of Town Counsel $ 2,400.00
Other Expenses 500.00
Total 2,900.00
It's a vote.
TOWN HALL:
Salary of Janitor $ 3,000.00
Other Expenses 6,500.00
Total 9,500.00
It's a vote.
ENGINEERING:
Salary of Engineer $ 6,600.00
Salary of Personnel 13,045.00
Other Expenses 2,000.00
Setting Bridge Bounds 2,775.00
New Equipment (Reproducing Ma-
chine) 300.00
Total 24,720.00
It's a vote.
RETIREMENT BOARD:
Salary of Clerk $ 840.00
Other Expenses 300.00
Total 1,140.00
It's a vote.
The following substitute motion for Police Dept. Budget
request (Art. 62) presented, seconded and carried:
POLICE DEPARTMENT:
Salary of Chief $ 5,500.00
Deputy Chief 4,800.00
Patrolman Sergeant 4,100.00
Salaries of 23 Regular
Officers 85,300.00
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Salary of Janitor 3,300.00
School Crossing Guards 4,420.00
Special Police, Ma-
trons, Doctors 2.900.00
Total Payroll $110,320.00
Fingerprint and Iden-
tification Equipment $ 300.00
Building Repairs 600.00
School Safetv Patrol
Supplies " 400.00
Auxiliarv Police Equip-
ment " 100.00
Officers' Equipment 550.00
Other Expenses 10,460.00
New Cruiser 2,400.00
Special Medical Account 500.00
Replacement of Dam-
aged Cruiser 485.00
Expenses (as recommended). 15,795.00
$126,115.00
PARKING METER DIVISION:
Officers Salaries (3) $ 11,700.00
Signs, Parts, Painting 4,000.00
15,700.00
Total Police Department $141,815.00
Less—Amount Trans-
ferred from Parking
Meter Fund 15,700.00
Total appropriation $126,115.00
Its a vote.
The following motion made, seconded and carried:
VOTED: To reconsider "Board of Health Expense Ac-
count." The Garbage Collection shouldn't be under the juris-
diction of the Board of Health but under the jurisdiction of the
Board of Selectmen.
Motion made, seconded and carried:
VOTED: To eliminate the sum of $8,400.00 from the Board
of Health Expense Account and transfer said sum to the
Board of Selectmen's Expense Account.
It's a vote.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT:
Salary of Chief $ 5,000.00
Salary of Assistant Chief 4,800.00
Salaries of Captains 8,800.00
Salaries of Permanent
Men (19) 73,700.00
Salaries of Call Men 7,100.00
Total Payroll 99,400.00
Travel Out of State 150.00
Other Expenses 6,955.00
7,105.00
Total Appropriation 106,505.00
It's a vote.
HYDRANTS: 28,125.00
It's a vote.
FOREST FIRE:
Salary of Warden $ 200.00
Other Expenses 1,800.00
Total 2,000.00
It's a vote.
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES:
Salary of Sealer $ 1,600.00
Other Expenses 400.00
Total 2,000.00
It's a vote.
TREE WARDEN:
Labor and Expense $ 2,200.00
Dutch Elm Disease 3,500.00
Total 5,700.00
It's a vote.
MOTH EXTERMINATION:
Labor and Expenses Total 400.00
It's a vote.
WIRE INSPECTOR:
Salary of Inspector $ 800.00
Other Expenses 200.00
Total 1,000.00
It's a vote.
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AMBULANCE:
Expenses Total
It's a vote.
BUILDING INSPECTOR:
Salary of Inspector
Other Expenses
Total
It's a vote.
DOG OFFICER:
Salary of Officer
Expenses
Total
It's a vote.
STREET LIGHTS Total
It's a vote.
ANIMAL INSPECTOR:
Salary of Inspector
Other Expenses
Total
It's a vote.
PLANNING BOARD:
Expenses
Official Map
Total
It's a vote.
1,760.00
$ 850.00
175.00
1,025.00
$ 350.00
600.00
950.00
27,250.00
$ 350.00
75.00
425.00
$ 400.00
250.00
650.00
SCHOOLS:
Salaries—Instruction and Others $524,174.00
Other Expenses 153,186.00
Contingency Fund 5,000.00
Audio Visual Aids 2,000.00
Driver Education 1,500.00
School Athletic Fund 2,000.00
Music 1,500 00
Federal Lunch Program 3,000.00
Playgrounds 4,000.00
Total 696,360.00
It's a vote.
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LIBRARY:
Salaries $ 15,550.00
Books, Periodicals, Expenses 7,551.00
Total 23,101.00
It's a vote.
HIGHWAYS:
Superintendent's Salary $ 4,700.00
Labor 39,387.00
Oil and Sand for Roads 8,000.00
Other Expenses 10,000.00
Snow and Ice 55,000.00
New Road Machinery Equipment
Michigan or comp. loader 18,000.00
Box Sander 800.00
Road Machinery Maintenance 11,300.00
Town Dump 3,058.00
Town Dump—Rodent Control 900.00
Rubbish Collection 5,500.00
Sidewalk Repairs 1,500.00
Total 158,145.00
It's a vote.
WELFARE:
Salary of Town Agent $ 5,050.00
Salaries of Social Workers 12,600.00
Salaries of Clerks 8,400.00
26,050.00
From Federal Grants 5,000.00
Total Appropriation 21,050.00
General Relief 50,000.00
Aid to Dependent Children 40,000.00
Old Age Assistance 204,000.00
Disability Assistance 22,500.00
Total 316,500.00
It's a vote.
INFIRMARY:
Expenses 100.00
It's a vote.
VETERANS BENEFITS:
Relief Grants 70,000.00
It's a vote.
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VETERANS SERVICES:
Salary of Director $ 4,125.00
Salary of Clerk 2,600.00
New Clerk—Part Time 300.00
Other Expenses 750.00
New Equipment 125.00
Total 7,900.00
It's a vote.
SOLDIERS BURIALS 400.00
It's a vote.
BURIAL ALLOWANCES TO
VETERANS' ORGANIZATIONS 100.00
It's a vote.
MAINTENANCE OF VETERANS' GRAVES 600.00
It's a vote.
BOARD OF HEALTH:
Salaries:
Agent $ 800.00
Board Physician 530.00
Parochial School M.D. 770.00
Podiatrist 250.00
Nurse 3,300.00
Clerk 300.00
Dental Clinic 770.00
Plumbing Inspector 3,600.00
Food Inspector 300.00
Milk Inspector 300.00
Sanitary Inspector 500.00
11,420.00
Expenses:
1 Tuberculosis and
Contagious Diseases $ 3,500.00
Premature Births 1,000.00
Garbage Collections *8,400.00
*The following motion made, seconded and carried:
VOTED: To reconsider "Board of Health Expense Ac-
count." The garbage collection shouldn't be under the juris-
diction of the Board of Health but under the jurisdiction of the
Board of Selectmen.
Motion made, seconded and carried:
VOTED: To eliminate the sum of $8,400.00 from the Board
of Health's Expense Account and said sum transferred to the
Board of Selectmen's Expense Account.
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Traveling Expenses
Other Expenses
New Desks and Chairs
Tubercuhn and Dia-
betic Screening
475.00
500.00
475.00
500.00
6,450.00
Total Board of Health 17,870.00
It's a vote.
SEWER DEPARTMENT:
Salaries of Caretakers and Operators 18,912.00
3/4 Ton Dump Truck 2,700.00
Tractor 3,400.00
Chlorine and Other Chemicals 5,500.00
Chain Link Fencing with 2 Gates 6,000.00
Other Expenses 4,650.00
Total 41,162.00
It's a vote.
RECREATION COMMITTEE:
Swimming Pool:
Salaries $ 3,300.00
Other Expenses 750.00
Red Cross Instruction 200.00
Special Water Account 300.00
Dresser Street Field:
Salaries 5,000.00
Maintenance and Improvements 3,000.00
Repairs to Field 700.00
Expenses for Babe Ruth, Little
and Minor Leagues 1,800.00
Alumni Field:
Salaries 1,000.00
Maintenance and Improvements 1,000.00
Cyclone Fence 500.00
Henry Street Field:
Salaries 1,200.00
Other Expenses 500.00
Maintenance and Improvements 1,200.00
Construction of Concrete Block
Field House 2,000.00
Winter Sports:
Salaries 250.00
Other Expenses 550.00
Total Recreation 23,250.00
It's a vote.
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GROUP INSURANCE 14,500.00
It's a vote.
PENSIONS 2,700.00
It's a vote.
PENSION ACCUMULATION FUND 27,741.00
It's a vote.
INSURANCE 25,000.00
It's a vote.
CEMETERIES AND ENTERPRISES 6,200.00
It's a vote.
PARKS 500.00
It's a vote.
MEMORIAL DAY 975.00
It's a vote.
VETERANS DAY 675.00
It's a vote.
TOWN CLOCK 50.00
It's a vote.
ANNUAL REPORTS 2,966.56
It's a vote.
MAIN ST., DRESSER PARK MAINTENANCE 1,628.00
It's a vote.
WORLD WAR MEMORIAL 400.00
It's a vote.
TOWN HALL REPAIRS 2,400.00
It's a vote.
WORLD WAR II MEMORIAL 200.00
It's a vote.
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE 2,000.00
It's a vote.
ADVISORY BOARD OF REVIEW 250.00
It's a vote.
NATIONAL GUARD ACCOUNT 2,100.00
It's a vote.
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TREE PLANTING— DRESSER PARK
It's a vote.
100.00
CIVILIAN DEFENSE
It's a vote.
4,900.00
MATURING DEBT
It's a vote.
4,000.00
INTEREST ON FUNDED DEBT 70.00
It's a vote.
INTEREST ON REVENUE LOANS 10,000.00
It's a vote.
FINANCE COMMITTEE RESERVE 10,000.00
It's a vote.
Article 63. VOTED: That the town raise and appropri-
ate the following sums of money to be paid as salary to the
elected officers of the town at the annual rates indicated herein
beginning January 1, 1958, in accordance with provisions of
Section 108 of Chapter 41 of the General Laws as amended:
SELECTMEN:
Salary of Chairman $ 550.00
Salary of Second Member 450.00
Salary of Third Member 450.00
It's a vote.
SALARY OF TREASURER 3,000.00
It's a vote.
SALARY OF TAX COLLECTOR 4,700.00
It's a vote.
SALARY OF TOWN CLERK 4,700.00
It's a vote.
ASSESSORS:
Salary of Chairman 600.00
Salary of Second Member (Clerk) 4,700.00
Salary of Third Member 600.00
It's a vote.
SALARY OF MODERATOR 100.00
It's a vote.
TREE WARDEN per hour 1.85
It's a vote.
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BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE:
Salary of Chairman $ 700.00
Salary of Second Member 700.00
Salary of Third Member 700.00
Total Salaries $2,100.00
Less Salaries for Federal Grants 900.00
To be raised by Town 1,200.00
It's a vote.
BOARD OF HEALTH:
Salary of Chairman
Salary of Second Member
Salary of Third Member
It's a vote.
SEWER COMMISSIONERS:
Salary of Chairman
Salary of Second Member
Salary of Third Member
It's a vote.
The follov/ing motion made, seconded and carried.
VOTED: To reconsider Article 65, Exhibit A.
The following motion made, seconded and carried:
VOTED: To correct the pay range of S-7 Plumbing In-
spector from Max. of $3,400.00 to $3,600.00.
It's a vote.
Article H. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
It's a vote.
Article 12. VOTED: In the affirmative in the amount of
$15,000.00, said amount to be used in conjunction with money
allocated under Chapter 91 of the General Laws.
It's a vote.
Article 13. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
It's a vote.
Article 14. VOTED: In the affirmative for $4,500.00,
work to include a new drainage system, curbing and Type I
surface, with work to be done by Highway Department.
It's a vote.
Article 15. The following substitute motion presented,
seconded and carried: VOTED: In the affirmative for
$4,500.00, work to be done by the Highway Department.
It's a vote.
110.00
110.00
110.00
150.00
150.00
150.00
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Article 16. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
It's a vote.
Article 17. VOTED: In the affirmative for $2,000.00,
work to be done by the Highway Department.
It's a vote.
Article 18. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
It's a vote.
Article 19. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
It's a vote.
Article 20. The following substitute motion presented,
seconded and carried: VOTED: In the affirmative for
$5,700.00 for the reconstruction of Benefit St., Dean St., and
Lens St., from Benefit to Crystal St., work to be done by con-
tract. Also voted $100.00 for Land Damages. (It was a 2/3
vote in the affirmative.)
Article 21. The following substitute motion presented,
seconded and carried: VOTED: In the affirmative for
$9,000.00 from the tax levy of 1958 for the purpose of con-
structing a concrete curb and asphaltic sidewalk and appur-
tenant work, on the northerly and northwesterly side of South
St., from West St., to the terminus of the 1953 construction of
South St , a distance of approximately 1,900.00 feet; and fur-
ther voted that the Board of Selectmen be authorized to take by
eminent domain the necessary easements in land and further
voted the sum of $100.00 to pay for said Land Damages. (It
was a 2/3 vote in the affirmative.)
A motion to reconsider Article 21 was made, seconded and
carried: VOTED: that the following be added to vote of Ar-
ticle 21: Work to be done by contract.
Unanimous vote.
Article 22. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 23. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 24. VOTED: In the affirmative for $8,400.00, said
am.ount to install drain, to clean bottom of pool, to fill in south-
westerly area and do appurtenant work necessary to bring
about clarification of water in town swimming pool, work to be
done by contract.
Article 25. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 26. VOTED: In the affirmative for $890.00, work
to be done by the Highway Department.
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Article 27. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 28. VOTED: In the affirmative for $1,500.00,
work to be done by the Highway Department and further voted
that the Board of Selectmen be authorized to take by eminent
domain the necessary easements in land and further voted the
sum of $100.00 to pay for said Land Damages.
A motion to reconsider Article 28 was made, seconded and
carried: That said vote should have been a 2/3 vote. Vote
was taken again. The moderator announced: "It was a unani-
mous vote."
Article 29. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 30. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 31. VOTED: In the affirmative for $1,200.00 from
the Sewer Assessment Reserve Account.
Article 32. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 33. The following motion presented, seconded and
carried: VOTED: To hear, act on and accept the report of
the Selectmen as to the laying out as a public way a certain
street to be known as Crestwood Drive, beginning on the North-
erly line of Idlewood Drive, thence Northeasterly for a distance
of about seven hundred fifty-six (756) feet. Unanimous vote.
No land Damages . . . per selectmen.
Article 34. The following motion presented, seconded and
carried: VOTED: To hear, act on and accept the report of the
Selectmen as to the laying out as a public way a certain street
to be known as Kim Drive, commencing on the Westerly side
line of Charlton St., as re-located by the town in 1938, thence
Northwesterly for a distance of (190) ft. One Hundred Ninety
feet. No Land Damages . . . per selectmen.
Article 35. VOTED: In the affirmative for $9,000.00.
Article 36. VOTED: In the affirmative for $1,500.00.
Article 37. The following substitute motion presented,
seconded and carried: VOTED: unanimously in the affirma-
tive for $25,000.00, said amount to be used in conjunction with
money allocated under Chapter 91 of the General Laws. Also
voted $100.00 for Land Damages.
Article 38. The following substitute motion presented,
seconded and carried: VOTED: unanimously in the affirma-
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tive for $10,000.00, said amount to be used in conjunction with
money allocated under Chapter 91 of the General Laws. Also
voted $100.00 for Land Damages.
Article 39. VOTED: In the affirmative for $750.00 to pay
land damage claims filed against the town, by reason of land
takings, said sum to be paid to Eva Duff in the amount of
$150.00, and to Peter Graf in the amount of $600.00, said
amounts found to represent the total damage by reason of the
takings as appraised by Maurice Reidy & Co., Real Estate Ap-
praisers.
Article 40. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 41. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 42. VOTED: Unanimously in the affirmative for
$1,100.00, said amount to reimburse lessor, Martin Realty Co.,
for real estate taxes levied on property at corner of Main and
Goddard and for public liability insurance in the amount of
$190.00.
Article 43. The moderator stated: "The word, 'Halloween',
is not mentioned in the General Laws of the Commonwealth,
(Chap. 40, Sec. 5) therefore, as moderator, he couldn't accept
it as an article."
Article 44. VOTED: In the affirmative for $5,000.00.
Article 45. VOTED: In the affirmative for $1,000.00.
Article 46. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
The following motion presented, seconded and carried:
VOTED: That Article 48 be acted upon before Article 47.
Article 48. The following substitute motion presented and
seconded: To see if the town will vote to establish two (2) com-
mittees consisting of 11 persons on each committee, each com-
mittee to elect its own chairman, one committee to study the
elementary and Wells H. S. expansion needs, the other com-
mittee to study the Cole Trade H. S. expansion needs, the two
committees to meet periodically to formulate and present to
the voters within 6 months from the date of this meeting, at
least two plans with approximate costs for the expansion of the
Southbridge School system; The Cole Trade H. S. committee
to consist of members of the Trade School Alumni Association,
or persons who employ its graduates, the appointment of both
committees to be made by the moderator who shall also appoint
a general chairman, or act anything thereon.
After many pros and cons, the moderator rejected the
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above substitute motion. Reason: the wording of the article it
would have replaced did not allow for any substitute motion.
(At the end of the article as it appeared in warrant was as fol-
lows: the following words; "or act anything thereon" didn't ap-
pear.) Therefore, that was the reason for the moderator's deci-
sion. The Finance Committee's motion carried: VOTED: In
the affirmative.
Article 47. VOTED: In the affirmative for $3,500.00, said
amount to enable the School Planning Committee to secure
additional information and brochures but not detailed plans,
for a new high school in the rear of Cole Trade High and plans
for increasing facilities at Cole Trade High School, said infor-
mation and brochures to be presented at a later Town meeting.
Article 49. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 50. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 51. VOTED: In the afirmative for $280.00.
Article 52. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 53. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 54. VOTED: Indefinite postponement.
Article 55. The following substitute motion presented,
seconded and carried: VOTED: That the town accept Chap-
ter 401 of the Acts of 1956 of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts. Said Chapter providing certain protection for Civil De-
fense Volunteers driving publicly owned vehicles. Unanimous
vote.
Article 56. VOTED
Article 57. VOTED
Article 58. VOTED
Article 59. VOTED
In the affirmative for $52.92.
In the affirmative for $1,200.00.
In the affirmative for $450.00.
Indefinite postponement.
Ariicle 60. The following substitute motion presented,
seconded and carried: VOTED: In the affirmative for $950.00
to construct a corrugated iron pipe culvert, work to be done by
contract.
Article 61. VOTED: In the affirmative.
VOTED: To adjourn at 10:30 P.M.
A true record. Attest: CLARE P. BOYER,
Town Clerk of Southbridge.
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Town Warrant
Special Town Meeting
SEPTEMBER 8, 1958
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Worcester, ss.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Southbridge,
in the County of Worcester,
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you
are hereby requested to notify and warn the inhabitants of
the Town of Southbridge aforesaid qualified to vote in Town
Affairs, to meet in the Town Hall of Southbridge on Monday,
September 8, 1958 at 7:30 P.M. to act on the following articles:
Article 1. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $675.00, to be used
by the Town Clerk to set up the system effective October 1,
1958, as required by Chapter 106 of the General Laws, per-
taining to the Uniform Commercial Code, or act anything
thereon.
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $12,000.00 for the
Veteran's Benefits account, or act anything thereon.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $300.00, said sum to
be applied to the Dog Officer expense account to cover ex-
penses for the remainder of the year, or act anything thereon.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to adopt and
make into a By-Law, the following, to be designated as Article
XXII, Police Department in the Town By-Laws as adopted on
April 30, 1956 and amended from time to time, or act anything
thereon. ARTICLE XXII, POLICE DEPARTMENT; An or-
dinance to provide a subsistence allowance to Police officials
employed by the Town of Southbridge; Section 1. Beginning
with the fiscal year 1958-1959, of the amounts appropriated by
the Town of Southbridge for police officials, the sum of Five
($5.00) Dollars per day for each work day shall be designated
as and shall constitute a statutory subsistence allowance. The
purpose of this section is to give police officials employed by
the Town the tax benefits provided by Section 120 of the 1954
Internal Revenue Code. Section 2. Such statutory subsistence
allowance shall continue until this By-Law is repealed. Sec-
tion 3. This By-Law shall become effective upon its adoption.
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Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $2,000.00, said sum
to be applied to the Southbridge Public Improvement Com-
mittee account for the purpose of conducting a survey to de-
termine possible alternative solutions for the future use and
needs of town offices and future use of Town Hall, or act
anything thereon.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to hear, act on
and accept the report of the Selectmen as to the laying out
of a Public Way a certain street known as Park Avenue,
commencing at the southeasterly line of Woodland Street
thence southwesterly for a distance of about three hundred
thirty (330) feet, or act anything thereon.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to hear, act on
and accept the report of the Selectmen as to the laying out
of a public way a certain street known as Westwood Parkway,
commencing at the end of the 1941 layout, thence northerly
and westerly for a distance of approximately six hundred
thirty-seven (637) feet and also to see if the Town will vote
to abandon and to make null and void the 1950 layout of said
Westwood Parkway, or act anything thereon.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to pay William
D. Grenier Real Estate and Development Co. and Chartier
Bros., Contractors, for the construction of a sanitary sewer
on Westwood Parkway for a distance of six hundred and two
feet, providing that William D. Grenier Real Estate and De-
velopment Co. and Chartier Bros., Contractors, release to the
Town of Southbridge all their rights by proper instruments,
or act anything thereon.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm drain on Proulx Avenue from Wall Street
to Big Bunny Market Inc. land for a distance of nine hundred
feet (900 ±:), or act anything thereon.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the con-
struction of a storm sewer on East Main Street from station
111+60 of the 1934 County Layout, thence extending south-
easterly to the mill race for a distance of approximately six
hundred (600) feet or act anything thereon.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money for the resur-
facing with Type I Mechanic Street from Worcester Street
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to bridge on Mechanic Street a distance of about eighteen hun-
dred (1800) feet or act anything thereon.
Arlicle 12. To see if the Town will vote to rescind the
vote taken under Article I of the Special Town Meeting,
March 12, 1956, relative to the airport and any other votes
relative to same which may have been contained in said war-
rant, or act anything thereon.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate
the sum of Fifty Thousand ($50,000.00) dollars by borrowing
through bonds or notes payable over a period of ten (10) years
for the construction, enlarging and improvement of the air-
port; said money to be used in conjunction with state and fed-
eral funds provided that the Southbridge Airport Commis-
sion, with the approval of the Board of Selectmen, is au-
thorized to cancel the present lease with the Southbridge
Development Co. and to execute a new lease with the Am-
erican Optical Company for a period of ten (10) years, at an
annual rental of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) dollars per year,
plus interest charges paid by the Town on bonds or notes
issued by the Town under this article, and plus any other rent
that they may see fit; said lease to carry an option for ten (10)
years upon such terms and conditions as the Southbridge Air-
port Commission, with the approval of the Board of Select-
men, shall see fit; and further to see if the Town will au-
thorize the Airport Commission, with the approval of the
Board of Selectmen, to execute a contract for the construction,
enlargement and improvement of the airport as shown on
plans and specifications on file in the Town Engineer's office;
and further to see if the Town will vote to authorize the pur-
chase of taking by eminent domain of the following described
land:
Land of Raymond and Clifford McKinstry:
Beginning at the Southeasterly corner of land to be
conveyed at a corner of walls and land owned by Albert J.
McKinstry and Jessica Williams;
Thence South 80° 10' West along a stone wall and land
of Jessica Williams for a distance of three hundred and ninety-
five (395) feet;
Thence South 7° 36' West along a stone wall and land of
Jessica Williams for a distance of twenty-five (25) feet;
Thence South 81° 38' West along a stone wall and land
of Jessica Williams for a distance of one hundred (100) feet;
Thence South 26° 28' West along a stone wall and land
of Jessica Williams for a distance of fifty five (55) feet;
Thence South 89° 12' West along a stone wall and land of
Jessica Williams for a distance of about five hundred and
eighty (580) feet;
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Thence North 8° 21' East along land of Raymond and
Clifford McKinstry, and two hundred and eighty (280) feet
westerly of and parallel to the extension of the proposed
center line of the North-South runway for a distance of about
one thousand and seventy (1070) feet;
Thence North 3° 51' West along land of Raymond and
Clifford McKinstry for a distance of about three hundred
forty (340) feet.
Land of Raymond and Clifford McKinstry:
Thence South 80° 21' West partly along a stone wall and
land of Raymond and Clifford McKinstry for a distance of
fifty-four (54) feet to corner of walls;
Thence North 6° 44' East along a stone wall and land of
Raymond and Clifford McKinstry for a distance of one hun-
dred and fifty-eight (158) feet;
Thence North 5° 48' West along land of Raymond and
Clifford McKinstry for a distance of four hundred forty-four
(444) feet to the center line of Pleasant Street;
Thence North 28° 34' East along the center line of Pleas-
ont Street for a distance of four hundred and twenty-four
and seventy-two hundredths (424.72) feet;
Thence North 54° 57' East along the center line of exist-
ing entrance road to be abandoned for a distance of five hun-
dred ninety-one and seventy-five hundredths (591.75) feet;
Thence South 83° 52' East along the center line of Pleas-
ant Street for a distance of fourteen and forty-one hundredths
(14.41) feet;
Thence North 82° 53' East along the center line of Pleas-
ant Street for a distance of fifty-four and sixty-seven hun-
dredths (54.67) feet;
Thence South 8° 16' East along land of Albert J. McKins-
try for a distance of four hundred forty-two and sixty-five
hundredths (442.65) feet;
Thence South 8° 26' East along a stone wall and land of
Albert J. McKinstry for a distance of five hundred and twenty-
five and four tenths (525.4) feet to a corner of walls;
Thence North 83° 45' East along a stone wall and land of
Albert J. McKinstry for a distance of two hundred and fifteen
and six tenths (215.6) feet to a corner of walls;
Thence South 6° 46' East along a stone wall and land of
Albert J. McKinstry for a distance of three hundred and
five and nine tenths (305.9) feet;
Thence South 13° 28' West along a stone wall and fence
along land of Albert J. McKinstry for a distance of two hun-
dred thirty-four and nine tenths (234.9) feet;
Thence South 70° 52' East along land of Albert J. Mc-
Kinstry for a distance of thirty-five (35) feet;
Thence South 0° 52' East along a stone wall and land of
Albert J. McKinstry for a distance of two hundred twenty-
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one (221) feet to a corner of walls;
Thence North 86' 26^ East along a stone wall and land of
Albert J. McKinstry for a distance of ninety-eight (98) feet
to a corner of walls;
Thence South S'' 40' East along a stone wall and land of
Albert J. :McKinstr\- for a distance of one thousand and twenty
(1020) feet to a corner of walls at the point of beginning con-
taining an area of about fifty-six and eighty-six hundredths
(56.86) acres.
Land of Albert J. McKinstr\':
The land situated on the southerly side of Clemence Hill
Road in the Town of Southbridge, ' County of \Yorcester,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, bounded and described as
follows:
Beginning at a town bound at the most southerly corner
of the land to be conveyed, this town bound being one hun-
dred seventy-six (176) feet northerly of the southwesterly
corner of the Grantor's land at land formerly of Ra\-mond and
Clifford McKinstry.
Thence North 8' 26' West by land of the Inhabitants of
the Town of Southbridge formerly of Ra\Tnond and Clifford
McKinstn.' for a distance of three himdred forty-nine and four
tenths (349.4) feet to a stake;
Thence North 8' 16' West by land of said Town of South-
bridge for a distance of four hundred forty-two and sixty-five
hundredths (442 65) feet to a point on the center line of said
Clemence Hill Road;
Thence South 53' 00' East by the center line of said
Clemence Hill Road for a distance of four hundred (400) feet
to a point;
ITience South 53' 38' West by Grantor's land for a dis-
tance of one hundred seventy-five and eighty-five hundredths
(175.85) feet to a town bound;
Thence South 8' 21' West by Grantor's land for a dis-
tance of four hundred forty-three and six tenths (443.6) feet
to the point of beginning, containing approximately 1.95 acres.
Land of Elizabeth Ayers:
Beginning at a corner of walls at land owned by the In-
habitants of the Town of Southbridge and Southwesterly
comer of land herein described:
Thence North 17^ 36' West along a stone wall and land
of the Inhabitants of the Towti of Southbridge for a distance
of about seven hundred and fifty (750) feet;
Thence North 81' 39' East along land of Ehzabeth Ayers
for a distance of about nine himdred fifty (950) feet;
Thence South 8' 21' West along land of Elizabeth Ayers
for a distance of about five hundred sixty (560) feet;
Thence South 89= 14' West along a stone wall and land
of the Inhabitants of the To-^ti of Southbridge for a distance
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of about six hundred and thirty-five (635) feet to a corner of
walls at the point of beginning. Containing an area of about
eleven and thirty-four (11.34) acres; or act anything thereon.
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to abandon a
section of Pleasant Street and a section of Clemence Hill Road
from the Easterly line of Pleasant Street to the Westerly line
of a proposed new airport road, as shown on plans now on file
in the Town Engineer's office, or act anything thereon.
Arlicle 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $2,010.00, said sum
to be applied to the Damage to Persons and Property Account,
to pay land damage claims filed against the Town, by reason
of land takings, said sum to be paid to Dani & Soldani in the
amount of $600.00, to F. X. Laliberte & Son, Inc., in the
amount of $525 00, to Edward F. Paquin in the amount of
$775.00, and to Katena Michaels in the amount of $110.00, or
act anything thereon.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a certain sum of money, said
sum to be used to remove a tree located in front of the dwell-
ing house numbered 38-40 South Street, provided that the
owner of said dwelling house executes an agreement releas-
ing the town from any liability for damage to persons or
property which might result from said removal, and provided
further that said owner executes an agreement indemnifying
the Town for any expense incurred by the Town resulting
from claims for damages for injuries to persons or property
arising out of such removal, or act anything thereon.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to approve the
special act of the Legislature authorizing the Town to pur-
chase and convey to the Commonwealth certain land to be
used for armory purposes, and pursuant to the provisions of
said act to raise and appropriate, borrow or transfer the sum
of $6,200.00, said sum to be used to purchase the following
described property from John T. Nasse et ali.. Trustees for
those persons who are or may become members of St. Nicholas
Albanian Orthodox Church of Southbridge; beginning at a
Town Bound in the ground, said bound being the Southeaster-
ly corner of land of Frank J. and Constance Sinni; thence
running South 25° 14' 01" West for a distance of five hundred
(500) feet to a Town Bound in the ground; Thence running
North 64° 45' 59" West for a distance of two hundred thirty-
six and forty-two hundredths (236.42) feet to a Town bound
in the ground on the Southeasterly side line of Chestnut
Street; Thence running North 23° 08' 58" East along the
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Southeasterly side line of Chestnut Street for a distance of
five hundred twelve and five tenths (512.5) feet to a Town
bound in the ground; Thence running South 74° 19' 02" East
for a distance of one hundred fifty-one and six tenths (151.6)
feet to a Town Bound in the ground; Thence running South
22° 52' 14" West for a distance of thirty-three and seventy-one
hundredths (33.71) feet to a Town Bound in the ground;
Thence running South 64° 45' 59" East for a distance of one
hundred five and sixty-four hundredths (105.64) feet to the
Town Bound in the ground at the point of beginning. Said
property to be used for armory purposes; provided that the
Board of Selectmen is authorized to convey said property to
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, or act anything thereon.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to convey by deed to the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, for no consideration the following described
tract of property.
Beginning at a Town Bound in the ground, said bound
being the Southeasterly corner of land of Frank J. and Con-
stance Sinni; Thence running South 25° 14' 01" West for a
distance of five hundred (500) feet to a Town Bound in the
ground; Thence running North 64° 45' 59" West for a distance
of two hundred thirty-six and forty-two hundredths (236.42)
feet to a Towm bound in the ground on the Southeasterly
side line of Chestnut Street; Thence running North 23° 08' 58"
East along the Southeasterly side line of Chestnut Street for
a distance of five hundred twelve and five tenths (512.5) feet
to a Town bound in the ground; Thence running South 74°
19' 02" East for a distance of one hundred fifty-one and six
tenths (151.6) feet to a Town bound in the ground; Thence
running South 22° 52' 14" West for a distance of thirty-three
and seventy-one hundredths (33.71) feet to a Town bound in
the ground; Thence running South 64° 45' 59" East for a
distance of one hundred five and sixty-four hundredths
(105.64) feet to the Town Bound in the ground at the point of
beginning.
Reserving as a right of way a Northerly portion of the
above tract for sewers, drains, etc., described as follows:
Beginning at a Town Bound in the ground, said bound
marking the southeasterly corner of land of Frank J. and
Constance Sinni, Thence running South 25° 14' 01" West for
a distance of fifteen (15) feet to a Town Bound in the ground;
Thence running North 64° 45' 59" West for a distance of
two hundred fifty-four and three tenths (254.3) feet to a Town
Bound in the ground on the Southeasterly side line of Chest-
nut Street;
Thence running North 23° 08' 58" East for a distance of
twenty-one (21) feet to a Town Bound in the ground;
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Thence running South 74= 19' 02^ East for a distance of
one hundred fifty-one and six tenths (151.6) feet to a Town
Bound in the ground;
Thence running South 22^ 52' 14° West for a distance of
thirty-three and seventy-one hundredths (33.71) feet to a Town
Bound in the ground;
Thence running South 64= 45' 59" East for a distance of
one hundred five and sixty-four hundredths (105.64) feet to
the Town Bound in the ground at the point of beginning.
And also reserving the right to use any and all existing
storm sewers until such time as new lines are put on or
through above described tract reser\'ed for this purpose. Said
property to be used for armory purposes, or act anything
thereon.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to construct
Chestnut Street from four hundred fifty (450) feet south of
Cisco Street, thence southerly for a distance of about four
hundred fifty (450) feet or act anything thereon.
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $13,800.00, said sum
to be used to purchase the following described property from
John T. Nasse et ali., Trustees for those persons who are or
may become members of St. Nicholas Albanian Orthodox
Church of Southbridge.
The land situated on the westerly side of Morris Street
and the easterly side of Chestnut Street, in the Town of South-
bridge, County of Worcester, Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northeasterly corner thereof, at an iron
pipe in the ground on the westerly line of Morris Street, at
the southeasterlv corner of land of Honora E. Porra;
Thence South 26= 53' 36" West by the westerly line of
Morris Street for a distance of one hundred sixty-three and
sixteen hundredths (163.16) feet to land of Albert Gendron
et ux;
Thence North 63^ 40' 50" West by said Gendron land for
a distance of one hundred fifty (150) feet;
Thence South 29= 05' 25" West by said Gendron land for
a distance of seventy-five (75) feet;
Thence South 63= 40' 50" East by said Gendron land for
a distance of one hundred fifty (150) feet to the westerly line
of Morris Street;
Thence South 28= 49' 10" West by the westerly line of
Morris Street for a distance of three hundred six and fifty
iiundredths (306.50) feet to an angle;
Thence South 45= 27' 40= West by the westerly line of
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Morris Street for a distance of two hundred forty-two (242)
feet;
Thence in a Southerly direction along the westerly line
of Morris Street, for a distance of about six hundred ninety-
four (694) feet to a stake in the ground which point is one
hundred forty (140) feet northerly of the northeasterly corner
of land now or formerly of Peck, and formerly of Widow
Morris.
Thence Northwesterly for a distance of about three hun-
dred thirty (330) feet to a corner of stone walls, said stone
wall is one hundred sixty-six and five tenths (166.5) feet east-
erly of stone wall at land of the Inhabitants of the Town of
Southbridge (Cole Forest);
Thence Northeasterly along said stone wall for a distance
of about five hundred fifty (550) feet to a stake in the ground;
Thence North 54° 53' 20" West for a distance of about
two hundred (200) feet to a stake in the ground on the east-
erly line of Chestnut Street;
Thence North 23° 08' 58" East by land of said Cheney
et al for a distance of one hundred eighty-seven and five tenths
(187.5) feet to a stake in the ground;
Thence South 64° 45' 59" East for a distance of two hun-
dred thirty-six and forty-two hundredths (236.42) feet to a
stake in the ground;
Thence North 25° 14' 01" East for a distance of five hun-
dred (500) feet to an iron pin in the ground at land of Frank
and Constance Sinni;
Thence South 64° 45' 59" East for a distance of forty (40)
feet to a stone monument in the ground;
Thence South 67° 31' East for a distance of one hundred
ninety-one (191) feet to an iron pin in the ground at land of
Porra;
Thence South 63° 32' 34" East along Porra land for a dis-
tance of one hundred (100) feet to the point of beginning.
Said premises are conveyed subject to the limitation that
said premises are to be used by the Town solely for recrea-
tional purposes or school purposes.
Said premises to be used for recreational purposes and
placed under the care, custody and control of the Southbridge
Recreational Committee, or act anything thereon.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to appoint a committee of five to investi-
gate the possibility and advisability of purchasing the former
Federal Housing property, off Morris Street, as a recreational
area and to authorize the committee to report their findings
to the Board of Selectmen, or act anything thereon.
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of
Selectmen to sell the following described parcel or tract of
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land: Beginning at a point at the intersection of Cisco Street
and Chestnut Street, and bounded and described generally as
follows:
Thence Southeasterly 134.8 feet to a point;
Thence Northeasterly along land of various abutters, 628.5
feet, more or less to a point on the southerly side of Overland
Street;
Thence Westerly along Overland Street 12 feet to a point;
Thence Southwesterly 252.5 feet to a point;
Thence Northwesterly 130 feet to the easterly line of
Chestnut Street;
Thence Southwesterly along Chestnut Street 350.3 feet
to the point of beginning;
Subject to the right that any persons may have in and
to the use of the private way extending from said Overland
Street southerly 251 5 feet to the S. E. corner of land former-
ly of E. E. Gabree and known as lot #1. Being the same
premises which were conveyed to the Town of Southbridge
by deed of Herman S. Cheney, dated August 25, 1921, and
recorded with Worcester District Deeds, Book 2251, Page 444,
to which deed reference may be had for a more complete and
accurate description, or act anything thereon.
You are directed to serve this warrant by posting at-
tested copies in six (6) conspicuous places within the Town at
least seven (7) days before holding said meeting.
Hereof fail not and make due return of this warrant with
your doings thereon to the Town Clerk at the same time and
place aforesaid.
Consutble of Southbridge
RAYMOND J. LATAILLE
ARMAND O. DeGRENIER
PETER GRAF
Selectmen of Southbridge
A true copy attest:
Southbridge, Mass.
September 1, 1958.
Worcester, ss:
Pursuant to the within warrant I have notified and
warned the inhabitants of the town of Southbridge by posting
up attested copies of the same in six conspicuous places,
namely: Town Hall, Lippe's Market, Laughnane's News Room,
Metro Bros., South St. Market and Ebb Tide and now return
this warrant with my doings thereon as above described this
1st day of September, 1958.
s/BLAISE TRUDEAU,
Constable of Southbridge.
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Special Town Meeting
SEPTEMBER 8, 1958
Meeting called to order at 7:30 P. M. by the Moderator,
Willard Stark.
VOTED: That the reading of the Warrant be dispensed
with
The Moderator announced: "Recommendations of the Fi-
nance Committee to be considered as motions and said motions
duly seconded." "However, substitute motions may be pre-
sented from the floor."
Article 1. VOTED: In the affirmative for $675.00 to be
taken from the Excess and Deficiency Account.
Article 2. VOTED: In the affirmative for $12,000.00 for
the Veteran's Benefits Account to be taken from the Excess and
Deficiency Account.
Article 3. VOTED: In the affirmative for $300.00 to be
taken from the Excess and Deficiency Account.
Article 4. VOTED: In the affirmative. (Overwhelming-
ly. However, not a unanimous vote.)
Boston, Mass , December 2, 1958.
The foregoing By-Law is hereby approved.
EDWARD J. McCORMACK, JR.
Attorney General.
Published in the Southbridge News — December 5, 6, 8, 1958.
Article 5. The following substitute motion presented,
seconded and lost:
VOTED: That $2,000.00 be appropriated and that the sum
of $2,000.00 be applied to a firm that would render a better serv-
ice to the town. I, (Mr. Duff) suggest that the town get in
touch with the successor of Charles F. Dengnan, author of Es-
timation Building Cost, published by McGraw Hill Book Co.,
Nev/ York and London.
The Finance Committee's motion carried:
VOTED: In the affirmative for Two Thousand Dollars
($2,000.00) to be taken from the Excess and Deficiency Account.
Article 8. The following motion presented, seconded and
carried: VOTED: To accept the report of the Selectmen as
to the laying out of a public way a certain street known as
Park Avenue, commencing at the Southeasterly line of Wood-
land Street, thence southwesterly for a distance of about three
hundred thirty (330) feet. No Land Damages per Selectmen.
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Article. 7 The following motion presented, seconded and
carried: VOTED: To accept the report of the Selectmen as to
the laying out of a public way a certain street known as West-
wood Parkway, commencing at the end of the 1941 layout,
thence northerly and westerly for a distance of approximately
six hundred thirty-seven (637) feet and also voted to abanadon
and to make null and void the 1950 layout of said Westwood
Parkway. No Land Damages per Selectmen.
Article 8. VOTED: To transfer One Thousand Two Hun-
dred Sixty-Five Dollars from the Sewer Assessment Reserv^e
Account to pay William D. Grenier Pveal Estate and Develop-
ment Co. and Chartier Bros., Contractors, for the construction
of a sanitary sewer on Westwood Parkway for a distance of
six hundred and two feet, providing that William D. Grenier
Real Estate and Development Co., and Chartier Bros., Contrac-
tors, release to the town of Southbridge all their rights by
proper instruments.
Article 9. VOTED: In the affirmative for the sum of
Seven Thousand One Hundred and Ninety Dollars ($7,190.00)
to be taken from the Excess and Deficiency Account for the
construction of a storm drain from Wall Street, thence wester-
ly along Langlois Avenue, thence southerly along Proulx Ave-
nue to Big Bunny Market, Inc., a total distance of about nine
hundred (900) feet, work to be done by the Highway Depart-
ment under the supervision of the Town Engineer.
Article 10. VOTED: That the Highway Department be
authorized to construct a surface gutter for run off of surface
water to the mill race; work to be done under Highway Main-
tenance Account and under the supervision of the Town En-
gineer.
Article 11. VOTED: To resurface Mechanic Street from
Worcester Street to bridge on Mechanic Street, a distance of
about eighteen hundred (1.800) feet and that the sum of Four
Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) be transferred from the Excess
and Deficiency Account, said money to be used under Chapter
90 of the General Laws in conjunction with money which may
be allotted by the State and County, or both, for this purpose.
Article 12. Mr. Duff presented the following substitute
motion. Said substitute motion seconded. (Lost).
VOTED: That cannot be rescinded and should not be
rescinded.
"I rise to a point of order," stated Mr. R. S. Normandin.
"I'm representing my clients and my clients are interested in
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Article 12, 13 and 14."
Mr, R. S. Normandin read copy of vote taken under Article
1 of the Special Town Meeting, March 12, 1956, and others
pertinent to above.
After many pros and cons. Mr. Duff requested that the
Town Clerk be asked to get the Town Record Book from her
office, and that said vote (referring to above) be read from
said records.
At this time, the moderator announced a short recess. At
8:20 P. M , meeting recalled to order by the moderator.
The moderator did read copy of vote (referring to above)
from the Town Record Book.
Accepted as read.
At this time, Mr. R. S. Normandin presented the follow-
ing substitute motion: Said substitute motion seconded and
carried: (He quoted: "I'm not going against the Finance Com-
mittee's motion." "However, I believe that this substitute mo-
tion will be more explicit.")
VOTED: In the affirmative except that present lease with
Southbridge Development Co. will not be cancelled unless
following article is approved and terms thereof put into effect.
Article 13. The moderator announced that a two-thirds
vote was necessary to pass.
VOTED: To waiver the reading of the description of land
by moderator.
Mr. R. S. Normandin presented the following substitute
motion: (again, he stated: "I'm not going against the Finance
Committee's motion.")
("However, I believe that this substitute motion will be
more explicit, and if there are any questions from the In-
habitants I'll be very happy to answer them.")
Mr. Normandin gave a very good briefing on the substi-
tute motion.
VOTED: That the town appropriate the sum of Fifty
Thousand ($50,000.00) dollars by borrowing through bonds or
notes payable over a period not to exceed ten (10) years for
the construction, enlarging and improvement of the airport;
said money to be used in conjunction with state and federal
funds (the state contributing approximately one-quarter (^4)
of the total cost and the federal government approximately one-
half (V2) of the total cost), providing that the Southbridge Air-
port Commission, with approval of the Board of Selectmen, is
authorized to cancel the present lease with Southbridge De-
velopment Co., with the consent of Southbridge Development
Co.. and to execute a new lease with the American Optical Com-
pany for a period of ten (10) years at an annual rental of Five
Thousand ($5,000.00) dollars per year plus interest charges paid
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by the town on bonds or notes issued by the town under this
article, and plus any other rent that they may see fit, if any;
said lease to carry an option for renewal for ten (10) years upon
such terms and conditions, including nominal rent, as the
Southbridge Airport Commission shall see fit, with the ap-
proval of the Board of Selectmen provided that maintenance
costs during the original lease or renewal thereof shall be
borne by the Lessee; and further that the town authorize the
Airport Commission, with the approval of the Selectmen, to
execute a contract for the construction, enlargement and im-
provement of the airport substantially as shown on plans and
specifications filed in the Town Engineer's office and further
to authorize the Airport Commission, with the approval of the
Board of Selectmen, if necessary, to purchase or take by emi-
nent domain the following described land provided that the
lease herein referred to has been executed and that the land
herein referred to has been purchased, or, has been taken by
eminent domain after appraisal report, that the total construc-
tion price plus purchase of land or taking by eminent domain
on basis of appraisal report does not exceed the sum of Two
Hundred Thousand ($200,000.00) dollars:
Land of Raymond and Clifford McKinstry
Beginning at the Southeasterly corner of land to be con-
veyed at a corner of walls and land owned by Albert J. McKin-
stry and Jessica Williams;
Thence South 80° 10' West along a stone wall and land of
Jessica Williams for a distance of three hundred and ninety-
five (395) feet;
Thence South 7° 36' West along a stone wall and land of
Jessica Williams for a distance of twenty-five (25) feet;
Thence South 81° 38' West along a stone wall and land of
Jessica Williams for a distance of one hundred (100) feet;
Thence South 26° 28' West along a stone wall and land of
Jessica Williams for a distance of fifty-five (55) feet;
Thence South 89° 12' West along a stone wall and land of
Jessica Williams for a distance of about five hundred and eighty
(580) feet;
Thence North 8° 21' East along land of Raymond & Clif-
ford McKinstry, and two hundred and eighty (280) feet west-
erly of and parallel to the extension of the proposed center line
of the North-South runway for a distance of about one thou-
sand and seventy (1070) feet;
Thence North 3° 51' West along land of Raymond & Clif-
ford McKinstry for a distance of about three hundred forty
(340) feet;
Thence South 80° 21' West partly along a stone wall and
land of Raymond and Clifford McKinstry for a distance of
fifty-four (54) feet to corner of walls;
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Thence North 6° 44' East along a stone wall and land of
Raymond & Clifford McKinstry for a distance of one hundred
and fifty-eight (158) feet;
Thence North 5° 48' West along land of Raymond & Clif-
ford McKinstry for a distance of four hundred forty-four (444)
feet to the center line of Pleasant Street;
Thence North 28° 34' East along the center line of Pleasant
Street for a distance of four hundred and twenty-four and sev-
enty-two hundredths (424.72) feet;
Thence North 54° 57' East along the center line of existing
entrance road to be abandoned for a distance of five hundred
ninety-one and seventy-five hundredths (591.75) feet;
Thence South 83° 52' East along the center line of Pleasant
Street for a distance of fourteen and forty-one hundredths
(14.41) feet;
Thence North 82° 53' East along the center line of Pleasant
Street for a distance of fifty-four and sixty-seven hundredths
(54.67) feet;
Thence South 8° 16' East along land of Albert J. McKinstry
for a distance of four hundred forty-two and sixty-five hun-
dredths (442.65) feet;
Thence South 8° 26' East along a stone wall and land of
Albert J. McKinstry for a distance of five hundred and twenty-
five and four tenths (525.4) feet to a corner of walls;
Thence North 83° 45' East along a stone wall and land of
Albert J. McKinstry for a distance of two hundred and fifteen
and six tenths (215.6) feet to a corner of walls;
Thence South 6° 46' East along a stone wall and land of
Albert J. McKinstry for a distance of three hundred and five
and nine tenths (305.9) feet;
Thence South 13° 28' West along a stone wall and fence
along land of Albert J. McKinstry for a distance of two hundred
thirty-four and nine tenths (234.9) feet;
Thence South 70° 52' East along land of Albert J. McKin-
stry for a distance of thirty-five (35) feet;
Thence South 0° 52' East along a stone wall and land of
Albert J. McKinstry for a distance of two hundred twenty-one
(221) feet to a corner of walls;
Thence North 86° 26' East along a stone wall and land of
Albert J. McKinstry for a distance of ninety-eight (98) feet to
a corner of walls;
Thence South 3° 40' East alon^ a stone wall and land of
Albert J. McKinstry for a distance of one thousand twenty
(1020) feet to a corner of walls at the point of beginning, con-
taining an area of about fifty-six and eighty-six hundredths
(56 86) acres.
The land situated on the southerly side of Clemence Hill
Road in the Town of Southbridge, County of Worcester, Com-
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monwealth of Massachusetts, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a town bound at the most southerly corner of
the land to be conveyed, this town bound being one hundred
seventy-six (176) feet northerly of the south-westerly corner
of the Grantor's land at land formerly of Raymond and Clifford
McKinstry;
Thence North 8° 26' West by land of the Inhabitants of the
Town of Southbridge, formerly of Raymond and Clifford Mc-
Kinstry for a distance of three hundred forty-nine and four
tenths (349.4) feet to a stake;
Thence North 8° 16' West by land of said Town of South-
bridge for a distance of four hundred forty-two and sixty-five
hundredths (442.65) feet to a point on the center line of said
Clemence Hill Road;
Thence South 53° 00' East by the center line of said Clem-
Hill Road for a distance of four hundred (400) feet to a point;
Thence South 53° 38' West by Grantor's land for a distance
of one hundred seventy-five and eighty-five hundredths (175.85)
feet to a town bound;
Thence South 8° 21' West by Grantor's land for a distance
of four hundred forty-three and six tenths (443.6) feet to the
point of beginning, containing approximately 1.95 acres.
Land of Elizabeth Ayers
Beginning at a corner of walls at land owned by the In-
habitants of the Tovvn of Southbridge and South-westerly cor-
ner of land herein described;
Thence North 17° 36' West along a stone wall and land of
the Inhabitants of the Town of Southbridge for a distance of
about seven hundred and fifty (750) feet;
Thence North 81° 39' East along land of Elizabeth Ayers
for a distance of about nine hundred fifty (950) feet;
Thence South 8° 21' West along land of Elizabeth Ayers for
a distance of about five hundred sixty (560) feet;
Thence South 89° 14' West along a stone wall and land of
the Inhabitatns of the Town of Southbridge for a distance of
about six hundred and thirty-five (635) feet to a corner of
walls at the point of beginning. Containing an area of about
eleven and thirty-four hundredths (11.34) acres.
Hand vote taken. It was not a unanimous vote.
The moderator named monitors and asked the voters to
stand and vote either in the negative or affirmative.
Result of counted vote:
Affirmative Negative
258 7
It's a vote.
Article 14. VOTED: In the affirmative.
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Article 15. VOTED: In the affirmative for $2,010.00 to
be taken from the Excess and Deficiency Account.
Article 16. VOTED: In the affirmative for $100.00 for
stump removal to be taken from the Excess and Deficiency
Account. Work to be done under the supervision of the Tree
Warden.
Article 17. *** Motion made, seconded and carried:
VOTED: To consider Article 20 before Article. 17.
Article 20. The following substitute motion presented,
seconded and carried:
(Voted: To waiver reading of description of land with the
exception of the last two (2) paragraphs.)
VOTED: The town for a sum of $13,800.00, said sum of
$13,800.00 to be taken from the Excess and Deficiency Account,
to purchase the following described property from John T.
Nasse et ali.. Trustees for those persons who are or may be-
come members of St. Nicholas Albanian Orthodox Church of
Southbridge:
The land situated on the westerly side of Morris Street
and the easterly side of Chestnut Street, in the Town of South-
bridge, County of Worcester, Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northeasterly corner thereof, at an iron
pipe in the ground on the westerly line of Morris Street, at
the southeasterly corner of land of Honora E. Porra;
Thence South 26° 53' 36" West by the westerly Kne of
Morris Street for a distance of one hundred sixty-three and
sixteen hundredths (163.16) feet to land of Albert Gendron
et ux;
Thence North 63° 40' 50" West by said Gendron land for a
distance of one hundred fifty (150) feet;
Thence South 29° 05' 25" West by said Gendron land for
a distance of seventy-five (75) feet;
Thence South 63° 40' 50" East by said Gendron land for
a distance of one hundred fifty (150) feet to the westerly line
of Morris Street;
Thence South 28° 49' 10" West by the westerly line of Mor-
ris Street for a distance of three hundred six and fifty hun-
dredths (306.50) feet to an angle;
Thence South 45° 27' 40" West by the westerly line of
Morris Street for a distance of two hundred forty-two (242)
feet;
Thence in a Southerly direction along the westerly line of
Morris Street, for a distance of about six hundred ninety-four
(694) feet to a stake in the ground which point is one hun-
dred forty (140) feet northerly of the northeasterly corner of
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land now or formerly of Peck, and formerly of Widow Morris;
Thence Northwesterly for a distance of about three hun-
dred thirty (330) feet to a corner of stone walls, said stone wall
is one hundred sixty-six and five tenths (166.5) feet easterly
of stone wall at land of the Inhabitants of the Town of South-
bridge (Cole Forest);
Thence Northeasterly along said stone wall for a distance of
about five hundred fifty (550) feet to a stake in the ground;
Thence North 54- 53' 20" West for a distance of about
two hundred (200) feet to a stake in the ground on the easterly
line of Chestnut Street;
Thence North 23= 08' 58" East by land of said Cheney et al
for a distance of one hundred eighty-seven and five tenths
(187.5) feet to a stake in the ground:
Thence South 64= 45' 59 " East for a distance of two hun-
dred thirty-six and forty-two hundredths (236.42) feet to a
stake in the ground:
Thence North 25= 14' 01 " East for a distance of five hun-
dred (500) feet to an iron pin in the ground at land of Frank and
Constance Sinni:
Thence South 64= 45' 59" East for a distance of forty (40)
feet to a stone monument in the ground;
Thence South 67= 31' East for a distance of one hundred
ninety-one (191) feet to an iron pin in the ground at land of
Porra:
Thence South 63= 32' 34" East along Porra land for a dis-
tance of one hundred (100) feet to the point of beginning.
Said premises are conveyed subject to the limitation that
said premises are to be used by the Town solely for recrea-
tional purposes or school purposes.
Said premises to be used for recreational purposes and
placed under the care, custody and control of the Southbridge
Recreational Committee.
The moderator announced that a two-thirds vote was nec-
essai^\
Monitors again counted those standing.
Result of vote:
Affirmative Negative
254
It's a unanimous vote.
Article 17. The moderator stated that a two-thirds vote
was necessary.
VOTED: To waiver the reading of the description of land.
VOTED: In the affirmative for $6,200.00 to be taken from
the Excess and Deficiency Account.
Unanimous vote.
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Article 18. VOTED: To waiver the reading of the de-
scription of land.
VOTED: In the affirmative.
Unanimous vote.
Article 19. VOTED: That the sum of $2,000.00 be taken
from the Excess and Deficiency Account to construct Chestnut
Street starting at a point approximately 500 feet from Cisco
Street, then southerly for a distance of about 450 feet. Said
work to consist of bringing the street to grade for its full width
with a 12-inch gravel surface; said work to be done by the
Highway Department under the supervision of the Town En-
gineer.
Unanimous vote.
Article 21. No action needed. (This was taken care of per
this meeting.)
Article 22. VOTED: To waiver description of land.
The following substitute motion presented, seconded and
lost:
VOTED: That the Board of Selectmen be authorized to
convey said above described property to the Boys' Club of
Southbridge, Inc., for the sum of One (SI.00) Dollar. Said prop-
erty to be held by said Boys' Club of Southbridge, Inc., for so
long as it is used for Boys' Club purposes, and in the event that
said Boys' Club of Southbridge, Inc., shall cease using said prop-
erty for Boys' Club purposes, said propertv shall revert to the
Town.
After many pros and cons the following substitute motion
was presented, seconded and passed.
VOTED: To indefinitely postpone.
Standing vote taken.
Result of vote:
Aifinnative Negative
120 86
VOTED: at 9:55 P. M. that this meeting be dissolved.
A true record. Attest: CLARE P. BOYER, Town Clerk.
***NOTE: In opened meeting the Town Clerk announced:
"that it was an impossibility to follow this meeting coherently
because of the faulty public address system in use."
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Primary Warrant
September 9, 1958
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Worcester, ss.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Southbridge,
GREETING:
In the name of the Commonwealth you are hereby re-
quired to notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of
Southbridge who are qualified to vote in Primaries to meet at
the polling place in said Southbridge designated by the Se-
lectmen, to wit: Precinct #1, Mary E. Wells High School on
Tuesday, the Ninth Day of September, 1958, at 2:00 P. M., for
the following purposes:
To bring in their votes to the Primary Officers for the Nom-
ination of Candidates of Political Parties for the following of-
fices:
SENATOR IN CONGRESS
GOVERNOR
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
SECRETARY OF THE
COMMONWEALTH
TREASURER AND
RECEIVER-GENERAL
AUDITOR FOR THE
COMMONWEALTH
ATTORNEY GENERAL
REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS
COUNCILLOR
For this Commonwealth
For this Commonwealth
For this Commonwealth
For this Commonwealth
For this Commonwealth
For this Commonwealth
For this Commonwealth
For Third Congressional Dist.
Seventh Councillor District
SENATOR Worcester-Hampden Senatorial Dist.
ONE REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL
COURT Fifth Worcester Representative Dist.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY Middle District
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CLERK OF COURTS
REGISTER OF DEEDS
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Worcester County
Worcester District
Worcester County
The polls will be open from 2:00 P. M. to 8 P. M. Hereof
fail not and make return of this warrant with your doings
thereon at the time and place of said meeting.
Notice of ever>' town meeting, shall be given by publishing
an attested copy of the warrant at least twice in a newspaper
or newspapers regularly printed within the town or by posting
such attested copies in at least six conspicuous places in the
Town, not less than seven days before the day fixed for such
meeting. Said warrant to be prepared bv the Selectmen.
RAYMOND J.^LATAILLE
ARMAND O. DeGRENIER
PETER GRAF
Selectmen of Southbridge.
A true copy. Attest
Constable of Southbridge.
Southbridge, Mass.
Worcester, ss
By virtue of this warrant I have notified the inhabitants
of the Town of Southbridge to meet as within directed by
posting a true and attested copy of the same in at least six
conspicuous places not less than seven days before the day fixed
for such meeting.
Constable of Southbridge
A true copy, Attest: CLARE P. BOYER, Town Clerk.
Southbridge, Mass.
August 25, 1958
Worcester, ss:
Pursuant to the within warrant I have notified and warned
the inhabitants of the town of Southbridge by posting up at-
tested copies of the same in six conspicuous places, namely:
Town Hall, Lippe's Market, Laughnane's News Room, Metro
Bros., South St. Market and Ebb Tide and now return this war-
rant with my doings thereon as above described this 25th
day of August, 1958.
s BLAISE TRUDEAU,
Constable of Southbridge.
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Primary Election
September 9, 1958
The State Primary was held at only one (1) Precinct,
Precinct No. 1, Mary E. Wells High School.
STATE PRIMARY, DEMOCRATIC
September 9, 1958
Total vote—1,006
SENATOR IN CONGRESS
John F. Kennedy, 122 Bowdoin St , Boston 816
Blanks 190
GOVERNOR
Foster Furcolo, 812 Longmeadow St., Longmeadow 865
Charles Gibbons, 53 Oak St., Stoneham 6
Blanks 135
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Robert F. Murphy, 90 West Border Rd., Maiden 841
Blanks 165
SECRETARY
Edward J. Cronin, 13 Pinecrest Ave., Peabody 827
Blanks 179
TREASURER
William G. Shaughnessy, 18 Mishawun Rd., Woburn 269
John F. Kennedy, 2222 Washington St., Canton 633
Blanks 104
AUDITOR
Thomas J. Buckley, 186 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 826
Blanks 180
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Edward J. McCormack, Jr., 1110 Morton St , Boston 443
Endicott Peabody, 19 Larch Rd., Cambridge 466
Blanks 97
CONGRESSMAN
Third District
Philip J. Philbin, 23 Berlin St., Clinton 839
Blanks 167
COUNCILLOR
Seventh District
Michael J. Favulli, 105 Newton Ave. North, Worcester 561
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Paul H. Fell, 3V2 Fern St., Worcester 58
John V. Grady, 16 Cavour Circle, West Boylston 88
Joseph Gutowski, 29 Duxbury Rd., Worcester .58
Francis M. Hickey, 18 Suburban Rd., Worcester 79
Edward J. Urbec, 23 Lafayette St., Worcester 67
Blanks 115
SENATOR
Paul H. Benoit, 771 Lebanon Hill, Southbridge 930
Raymond Girouard, 96 Glover St., Southbridge 1
Blanks 75
REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
Fifth Worcester District
Leo J. Cournoyer, 384 Main St., Southbridge 933
Blanks 73
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Middle District
William T. Buckley, 115 Vernon St., Worcester 439
Herman J. Dumas, 1 Bellingham Rd., Worcester 385
John M. Hart, 240 Beverly Rd., Worcester 85
Blanks 97
CLERK OF COURTS
Worcester County
James J. Joyce, 13 Franconia St., Worcester 817
Blanks 189
REGISTER OF DEEDS
Worcester District
Robert R. Gallagher, 91 Monadnock Rd., Worcester 820
Blanks 186
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Worcester County
Edward Patrick Bird, 105 Myrtle Ave., Fitchburg 564
P. Eugene Casey, 30 Purchase St., Milford 176
Joseph P. Sharry, 29 Deer Pond Drive, Leicester 181
Blanks 85
A true record of the votes cast as returned by the Precinct
Officer and tabulated by the Town Clerk.
Attest: CLARE P. BOYER, Town Clerk.
STATE PRIMARY, REPUBLICAN
September 9, 1958
Total vote—196
SENATOR IN CONGRESS
Vincent J. Celeste, 7 Havre St., Boston .167
Blanks 29
GOVERNOR
George Fingold, 37 Lowell Rd., Concord 2
Charles Gibbons, 53 Oak St., Stoneham 149
John A. Volpe, 10 Everett Ave., Winchester 1
Blanks 44
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Elmer C. Nelson, Miscoe Rd., Mendon 167
Blanks 29
SECRETARY
Marion Curran Boch, 744 Neponset St., Norwood 168
Blanks 28
TREASURER
John E. Yerxa, 30 Highland St., Dedham 167
Blanks 29
AUDITOR
Thomas H. Adams. 29 Buckingham Place, Springfield 169
Blanks 27
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Christian A. Herter, Jr., 481 Hammond St., Newton 185
Blanks : 11
CONGRESSMAN
Third District
Blanks 196
COUNCILLOR
Seventh District
Quintin J. Cristy, 11 Surrey Lane, Shrewsbury 161
Blanks 35
SENATOR
Worcester and Hampden District
John J. Libera, 28 Brook Rd., Southbridge 177
Paul H. Benoit, 771 Lebanon Hill, Southbridge 1
Blanks 18
REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
Fifth Worcester District
Blanks 196
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Middle District
A. Andre Gelinas, 267 Pearl Hill Rd., Fitchburg 170
Blanks 26
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CLERK OF COURTS
Worcester County
Blanks 196
REGISTER OF DEEDS
Worcester District
Bessie I. Murray, 101 Howard St., Northborough 164
Blanks 32
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Worcester County
John W. Fellows, Scar Hill Rd., Boylston 164
Blanks 32
A true record of the votes cast as returned by the Precinct
Officer and tabulated by the Town Clerk.
Attest: CLARE P. BOYER, Town Clerk.
Town Warrant
State Election
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
WORCESTER, ss:
To either of the Constables of the Town of Southbridge,
GREETING:
In the name of the Commonwealth you are hereby re-
quired to notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of
Southbridge who are qualified to vote in State Elections to
meet in the several polling places in said Southbridge, desig-
nated by the Selectmen, to wit: Precinct #1, Mary E. Wells
High School; Precinct #2, West Street School; Precinct #3
Sacred Heart Parish Hall; Precinct #4, Eastford Road School
on Tuesday the Fourth day of November, 1958 at 8:00 A. M.
o'clock, for the following purposes:
To bring in their votes to the Election Officers for the fol-
lowing Election of Candidates of Political Parties for the
following offices:
SENATOR IN CONGRESS
GOVERNOR
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
SECRETARY
OF THE COMMONWEALTH
of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts
for said Commonwealth
for said Commonwealth
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TREASURER AND
RECEIVER-GENERAL
AUDITOR
OF THE COMMONWEALTH
ATTORNEY GENERAL
REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS
COUNCILLOR
SENATOR
ONE REPRESENTATIVE
IN GENERAL COURT
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
CLERK OF COURTS
REGISTER OF DEEDS
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
for said Commonwealth
for said Commonwealth
for said Commonwealth
for Third Congressional Dist.
for Seventh Dist.
for Worcester-Hampden Dist.
for Fifth Worcester Dist.
for Middle District
for Worcester County
for Worcester District
for Worcester County
And further, to vote "Yes" or "No" on the following
questions:
QUESTION NO. 1
Do you approve of a law summarized below which was
disapproved in the House of Representatives by a vote of 73 in
the affirmative and 132 in the negative and approved in the
Senate by a vote of 21 in the affirmative and 17 in the negative?
YES
NO
SUMMARY
The proposed measure provides that every former public
employee, other than a judge, who is pensioned or retired for
disability, shall report to his retirement authority, annually,
his earnings from gainful occupation during the preceding
year; and that, if such earnings, plus the pension, exceed the
regular compensation of the position formerly held, the pen-
sioner shall refund that portion of his pension equal to such
excess or the entire pension if such excess is greater than the
pension. A refund, if required, shall not include any part of
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a pension represented by salary deductions from or special pur-
chase by the former employee. The requirement of a refund is
not applicable to income received in or prior to 1958.
QUESTION NO. 2
A. Shall licenses be granted in this town for the sale
therein of all alcoholic beverages (whisky, rum, gin, malt
beverages, wines and all other alcoholic beverages)?
YES
NO
B. Shall licenses be granted in this town for the sale
therein of wines and malt beverages (wines and beer, ale and
all other malt beverages)?
YES
NO
C. Shall licenses be granted in this town for the sale
therein of all alcoholic beverages in packages, so called, not to
be drunk on the premises?
YES
NO
QUESTION NO. 3
A. Shall the pari-mutuel system of betting on licensed
horse races be permitted in this county?
YES
NO
B. Shall the pari-mutuel system of betting on licensed
dog races be permitted in this county?
YES
NO
The polls will be open from 8:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Hereof fail not and make return of this warrant with your
doings thereon at the time and place of said meeting.
Notice of every town meeting, shall be given by publishing
an attested copy of the warrant at least twice in a newspaper
or newspapers regularly printed within the town or by posting
such attested copies in at least six conspicuous places in the
Town, not less than seven days before the day fixed for such
meeting. Said warrant to be prepared by the Selectmen.
Given under our hands this twentieth day of October A. D.
1958.
RAYMOND J. LATAILLE
ARMAND O. DEGRENIER
PETER GRAF
Selectmen of Southbridge
A true copy, Attest:
Constable of Southbridge
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Southbridge, Mass.
WORCESTER, ss
By virtue of this warrant I have notified the inhabitants of
the Town of Southbridge to meet as within directed by posting
a true and attested copy of the same in at least six conspicuous
places not less than seven days before the day fixed for such
meeting, namely, November 4, 1958.
A true copy. Attest: CLARE P. BOYER, Town Clerk.
WORCESTER, ss:
Pursuant to the within warrant I have notified and warned
the inhabitants of the town of Southbridge by posting up
attested copies of the same in six conspicuous places namely:
Town Hall, Lippe's Market, Laughnane's News Room, Metro
Bros., South St. Market and Ebb Tide and now return this
warrant with my doings thereon as above described this 21st
day of October, 1958.
s/BLAISE TRUDEAU
Constable of Southbridge.
Constable of Southbridge
Southbridge, Mass.
October 21, 1958
STATE ELECTIONS
November A, 1958
Total vote—7,650
Precincts 1 2 3 4 Totals
SENATOR IN CONGRESS
John F. Kennedy
Vincent Celeste
Lawrence Gilfedder
Mark R. Shaw
Blanks
2,158 1,362 2,225 665 6,410
341 248 228 195 1,012
6 3 5 14
2 4 4 10
59 47 77 21 204
GOVERNOR
Foster Furcolo 1,788 1,084 1,873 504 5,249
695 523 574 352 2,144
9 7 10 1 27
10 10 12 3 35
64 40 70 21 195
Charles Gibbons
Henning Blomen
Guy S. Williams
Blanks
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Robert F. Murphy
Elmer C. Nelson
Harold E. Bassett
Francis A. Votano
Blanks
1,830 1,167 1,975 508 5,480
574 404 408 320 1,706
27 6 21 3 57
9 6 16 1 32
126 81 119 49 375
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SECRETARY
Edward J. Cronin 1,902 i 1 OA1,189 2,016 cond22 5,629
Marion Curran Boch 517 383 375 306 1,581
Fred M. Ingersoll 8 4 10 3 25
Julia B. Kohler 6 3 1 o12 4 25
Blanks 133 85 126 4o 390
TREASURER
John F. Kennedy 1,957 1,226 2,084 554 5.821
John E. Xerxa 485 361 331 281 1,458
Warren C. Carberg 4 2 5 11
John Erlandsson 8 3 6 3 20
Blanks 112 72 113 43 340
AUDITOR
Thomas J. Buckley 1,887 1,209 2,050 528 5.674
Thomas H. Adams 537 367 342 294 1,540
John B. Lauder 4 3 3 2 12
Arne A. Sortell 6 2 10 18
Blanks 132 83 134 57 406
ATTORNEY GEISiERAL
Christian A. Herter, Jr. 869 602 728 432 2,631
Edward J. McCormack, Jr. 1,571 980 1,692 406 4,649
Charles A. Couper 4 5 3 2 14
Gustaf B. Nissan 1 2 5 1 9
Blanks 121 75 111 40 347
CONGRESSMAN, Third District
Philip J. Philbin 2,194 1,377 2,216 715 6,502
John Libera 1 1
Blanks 371 287 323 166 1,147
COUNCILLOR, Seventh District
Michael J. Favulli 1,793 1,128 1,859 485 5,265
Quintin J. Cristy 632 01^ oOU i.yoo
Blanks 141 QQ 1 fifilOD
SENATOR, Worcester
and Hampden District
Paul H. Benoit 1,988 1,190 2,003 537 5.718
John J. Libera 539 40o ouz 1 fi9fi
Blanks 39 OI O 1o4 1 9 lUO
REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL
COURT, Fifth Worcester District
Leo J. Cournoyer 2,219 1,411 2,255 716 6,601
Blanks 347 253 284 165 1,049
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY, Middle District
A. Andre Gelinas
William T. Buckley
Blanks
;
1,049
1,429
88
607
987
70
848
1,586
105
433
406
42
2,937
4,408
305
CLERK OF COURTS, Worcester County
James J. Joyce 2,053 1,308
Blanks 513 356
2,098
441
663
218
6,122
1,528
REGISTER OF DEEDS,
Worcester District
Robert R. Gallagher
Bessie 1. Murray
Blanks
1,890
506
170
1,195
357
112
2,013
335
191
538
274
69
5,636
1,472
542
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
Worcester County
Edward Patrick Bird
John W. Fellows
Blanks
1,842
516
208
1,174
375
115
1,998
361
180
513
290
78
5,527
1,542
581
QUESTION NO. 1
YES
NO
Blanks
1,247
412
907
860
252
552
1,138
424
977
494
108
279
3,739
1,196
2,715
QUESTION NO. 2
"A"
YES
NO
Blanks
"B"
YES
NO
Blanks
"C"
1,656
289
621
1,134
169
361
1,694
211
634
585
104
192
5,069
773
1,808
1,495
242
829
1,037
153
474
1,520
184
835
528
90
263
4,580
669
2,401
YES
NO
Blanks
1,482
241
843
993
14Q
522
1,470
181
888
530
77
274
4,475
648
2,527
QUESTION NO. 3
"A"
YES
NO
Blanks
"B"
YES
NO
Blanks
878
1,052
636
603
687
374
964
928
647
257
444
180
2,702
3,111
1,837
778
1,041
747
546
687
431
837
927
775
220
444
217
2,381
3,099
2,170
90:
A true record of the votes cast as returned by the Precinct
Oificers and tabulated by the Town Clerk and ' Board of Se-
lectmen.
Attest: CLARE P. BOYER, Town Clerk.
Special Town Meeting
DECEMBER 15, 1958
COMMONWEALTH OF AL^SSACHUSETTS . :!
Worcester, ss.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Southbridge,
in the County of Worcester,
GREETINGS:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you
are hereby requested to notify and warn the inhabitants of
the Town of Southbridge aforesaid qualified to vote in Town
Affairs, to meet in the Town Hall of Southbridge on Monday,
December 15, 1958 at 7:30 P.M. to act on the following articles:
Article 1. To see if the Town will vote to accept a gift
in the amount of $1,000.00 from the estate of Ruth E. Stedman,
to be deposited in Oak Ridge Cemetery special fund, or act
anything thereon.
Article 2. To see if the Towii will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $1,000.00 to an ac-
count to be known as the Christmas Decoration Committee
Account to be administered by the Board of Selectmen and
Christmas Lighting Committee of the Tri-Community Cham-
ber of Commerce, or act anything thereon.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of S150.000 from the Temporary Interest account to the
Treasurer's Extra Clerk Account, or act anything thereon.
Article 4, To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of Twelve Hundred Dol-
lars ($1,200.00) for the PoHce Department Other Expenses
Cruiser Repairs and Maintenance Account, or act anything
thereon.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
transfer of the sum of Sl.352.00 from the "MAJOR REPAIRS
TO THE POLICE DEPARTMENT BUILDING" Account to the
Police Department Building and Equipment Account; said
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sum of money to be used for repairs and renovations to the
prisoners cell block; repairs and covering of water pipes; re-
newing of main water service to building and repairs to court-
room and hallway floors, or act anything thereon.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
transfer of the sum of $360.00 from the "REPAIRS TO ROOF,
POLICE DEPARTMENT BUILDING" Account to the Police
Department Building and Equipment Account, said money
to be used in conjunction with previous article, or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
transfer of the sum of $120.00 from the "SOUTHBRIDGE
PARKING METER FUND" Account to the Police Department
Parking Meter Expense Account, or act anything thereon.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of Three Hundred Thirty Seven Dollars and Four Cents
($337.04) from the Drain Pipe on Dennison Cross Roads Ac-
count and Two Hundred Fifteen DoUars ($215.00) from the
Reconstruction of Goddard Court Account, a total of Five
Hundred Fifty Two Dollars and Four Cents ($552.04) to the
Road Machinery Maintenance Account, or act anything there-
on.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the
sum of Three Thousand Thirty Eight Dollars and Ninety One
Cents ($3,038.91) from the Road Machinery New Equipment
Account to the Snow and Ice Account, or act anything thereon.
Article 10. To see if the Town wiU vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of Five Thousand Five
Hundred Seventy-Five ($5,575.00) Dollars to the Damage to
Persons and Property Account to pay the following named
persons for damages as a result of land taken for the recon-
struction of bridges following the flood of 1955:
Pauline Detnerski— One Thousand Eight Hundred
($1800.00) Dollars; Gerald J. Lapierre— One Thousand Three
Hundred and Twenty-Five ($1325.00) Dollars; Albina Trem-
blay — One Thousand Four Hundred ($1400.00) Dollars; Peter
Graf— an additional Two Hundred and Fifty ($250.00) Dollars
to be added to the Six Hundred and Fifty ($650.00) Dollars
appropriated therefor at the annual town meeting held in
March, 1958; Albert Loomis— One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars
for land taken by the town; Albert Loomis— Six Hundred
($600 00) Dollars for an action of trespass said Loomis has
against the town for construction of Charlton Street bridge
on land not taken by the Town; Albert Loomis— One Hun-
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dred ($100.00) Dollars for purchase of the above land not pre-
viously taken by the Town for the construction of Charlton
Street bridge, or act anything thereon.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to amend the
Zoning By-Laws and Zoning Map relative to changing the
area of land situated on the West side of Worcester St.,
bounded and described as follows: from the Northerly side of
land of FRED BLAIS to the present Light Industry zone at
Laurel St, to be zoned as GENERAL BUSINESS ZONE as
would be shown on said Map, or act anything thereon.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to amend Article
#13 of the Special Town Meeting of September 8, 1958 by
striking out the words "by borrowing through bonds or notes
payable over a period not to exceed ten (10) years" and sub-
stituting therefor "by transfer from the Post War Rehabilita-
tion Fund" and also striking out the words "plus interest
charges paid by the Town on bonds or notes issued by the
Town under this article and plus any other rent that they
may see fit, if any," and substituting therefor "plus any other
rent including nominal interest charges on funds transferred
from the Post War Fund, as they may see fit;" so that the
first portion of the vote will read as follows:
Voted— That the Town appropriate the sum of Fifty
Thousand ($50,000.00) Dollars by transfer from the Post War
Rehabilitation Fund for the construction, enlarging and im-
provement of the airport; said money to be used in conjimc-
tion with state and federal funds (the state contributing ap-
proximately one quarter iV4) of the total cost and the federal
government approximately one half (%) of the total cost)
providing that the Southbridge Airport Commission, with the
approval of the Board of Selectmen, is authorized to cancel
the present lease with the Southbridge Development Co., with
the consent of the Southbridge Development Co., and to ex-
ecute a new lease with the Ajrnerican (Dptical Company for a
period of ten (10) years at an annual rental of Five Thousand
($5,000.00) Dollars per year plus any other rent including
nominal interest charges on funds transferred from the Post
War Fund as they may see fit; said lease to carry an option
for renewal for ten (10) years upon such terms and conditions,
including nominal rent, as the Southbridge Airport Commis-
sion shall see fit, with the approval of the Board of Selectmen,
provided that maintenance costs during the original lease or
renewal thereof shall be borne by the Lessee; and further
that the Town authorize the Airport Commission, with the
approval of the Selectmen, to execute a contract for the con-
struction, enlargement and improvement of the airport sub-
stantially as shown on plans and specifications filed in the
Town Engineer's office and further to authorize the Airport
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Commission, with the approval of the Board of Selectmen, if
necessary, to purchase or take by eminent domain the follow-
ing described land provided that the lease herein referred to
has been purchased, or. has been taken by eminent domain
after appraisal report, that the total construction price plus
purchase of land or taking by eminent domain on basis of
appraisal report does not exceed the sum of Two Hundred
Thousand (S200.000.00) Dollars: or act anything thereon.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise or ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer the sum of One Thousand Five
Hundred Forty-Eight Dollars and Seventy-Six Cents ($1,548.76)
from the Sewer Reser\-e Account to the North Street Sewer
Account, or act anjiihing thereon.
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, borrow or transfer a sum of money to be used for
the purpose of conducting a sur\'ey of the sewer problem in
the North Street-Crystal Street area of the Town, or act any-
thing thereon.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to make Marcy
Street one way from 7:00 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. on Sundays and
Christmas and to further see if the To\\ti will vote to raise
or appropriate, borrow or transfer the sum of $100.00 for the
erection of proper signs and markings, or act an\i;hing there-
on.
You are directed to ser\-e this warrant by posting attested
copies in six (6) conspicuous places within the Town at least
seven (7) days before holding said meeting.
Hereof fail not and make due return of this warrant with
your doings thereon to the Town Clerk at the same time and
place aforesaid.
Given under our hands this Eighth dav of December
1958 A.D.
RAYMOND J. LATAILLE
ARMAND O. DeGRENIER
PETER GRAF
Selectmen of Southbridge.
A true copy,
Attest " Constable of Southbridge
Southbridge, Mass.. Dec. 8, 1958
Worcester.ss:
By virtue of this warrant I have notified the inhabitants
of the Town of Southbridge to meet as within directed by
posting a true and attested copy of the same in at least six
conspicuous places not less than seven days before the day
fixed for such meeting.
Constable of Southbridge
A true copy, attest: Clare P. Boyer. Town Clerk.
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Suuthbridge, Mass.
December 8, 1958.
Worcester, ss.
Pursuant to the within warrant I have notified and warned
the inhabitants of the town of Southbridge by posting up at-
tested copies of the same in six conspicuous places, namely:
Town Hall, Lippe's Market, Laughnane's News Room, Metro
Bros., South St. Market and Ebb Tide and now return this war-
rant with my doings thereon as above described this 8th day
of December, 1958.
s,/BLAISE TRUDEAU,
Constable of Southbridge.
Special Town Meeting
DECEMBER 15, 1958
Meeting called to order at 7:30 P. M. bv the Moderator,'
Willard Stark.
VOTED: That the reading of the Warrant be dispensed
with.
The Moderator announced: "Recommendations of the Fi-
nance Committee to be considered as motions and said motions
duly seconded." "However, substitute motions may be pre-
sented from the floor.
Article 1. VOTED: In the affirmative.
Article 2. (Finance Committee's Motion: Voted: To in-
definitely postpone.)
Substitute motion presented, seconded and carried:
VOTED: That the town transfer the sum of $1,000 00 from the
Excess and Deficiency Account to an account to be known as
the Christmas Decoration Committee Account. Said account
to be administered by the Board of Selectmen and Christmas
Lighting Committee of the Tri-Community Chamber of Com-
merce.
Article 3. VOTED: In the affirmative.
Article 4. VOTED: In the affirmative for $1,200.00 to the
Police Department Other Expenses Cruiser Repairs and Main-
tenance Account from the Excess and Deficiency Account.
Article 5. VOTED: To transfer the sum of $1,325.00 from
the "Major Repairs to the Police Department Building Account"
to the Police Department Building and Equipment Account;
said sum of money to be used for repairs and renovations to the
prisoner's cell block; repairs and covering of water pipes; re-
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newing of main water service to building and repairs to court-
room and hallway floors.
Article 6. VOTED: To transfer the sum of $360.00 from
the Repairs to Roof Police Department Building Account to the
Police Department Building and Equipment Account, said
money to be used in conjunction with previous vote.
Article 7. VOTED: To transfer the sum of $120.00 from
the Southbridge Parking Meter Fund Account to the Police
Department Parking Meter Expense Account.
Article 8. VOTED: To transfer the sum of Three Hun-
dred Thirty-Seven Dollars and Four Cents from the Drain Pipe
on Dennison Cross Roads Account and Two Hundred Fifteen
Dollars from the Reconstruction of Goddard Court Account,
a total of Five Hundred Fifty-Two Dollars and Four Cents
($552.04) to the Road Machinery Maintenance Account.
Article 9. VOTED: To transfer the sum of $3,038.91 from
the Road Machinery New Equipment Account to the Snow and
Ice Account.
Article 10. VOTED: To transfer the sum of Five Thou-
sand Five Hundred Seventy-Five ($5,575.00) Dollars from the
Excess and Deficiency Account to the Damage to Persons and
Property Account to pay the following named persons for dam-
ages as a result of land taken for the reconstruction of bridges
following the flood of 1955: Pauline Detnerski, One Thousand
Eight Hundred ($1,800.00) Dollars; Gerald J. Lapierre, One
Thousand Three Hundred and Twenty-Five ($1,325.00) Dollars;
Albina Tremblay, One Thousand Four Hundred ($1,400.00) Dol-
lars; Peter Graf, an additional Two Hundred and Fifty ($250.00)
Dollars to be added to the Six Hundred and Fifty (($650.00) Dol-
lars appropriated therefor at the annual town meeting held in
March, 1958; Albert Loomis, One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars for
land taken by the town; Albert Loomis, Six Hundred ($600.00)
Dollars for an action of trespass said Loomis has against the
town for construction of Charlton Street Bridge on land not
taken by the town; Albert Loomis, One Hundred ($100.00) Dol-
lars for purchase of the above land not previously taken by the
town for the construction of Charlton Street Bridge.
Article 11. (Finance Committee's Motion: To be referred
to town meeting.)
The Southbridge Planning Board presented the following
motion: The Southbridge Planning Board recommends that
Article 11 of the special town meeting of December 15, 1958 be
accepted as read. So seconded.
The Moderator announced that a 2/3 vote was necessary.
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Two (2) monitors were named.
36 voting affirmative.
90 voting negative.
Article 12. (Finance Committee's Motion: Voted: In the
negative, that the original recommendation on Article 12 pre-
sented at the September 8, 1958 special town meeting stand as
voted.)
Town Treasurer, Mr. Benoit stated: "that he offered as a
substitute motion the 'VOTE' appearing in warrant, (Article 12)
as read by the moderator be accepted." So seconded.
After many pros and cons the substitute motion was voted
on and it was defeated.
The Finance Committee's Motion carried: VOTED: In
the negative, that the original recommendation on Article 12
presented at the September 8, 1958 special town meeting stand
as voted.
(Before action was taken on the Finance Committee's mo-
tion, the following was questioned: "Voting in the negative,
would it mean yes or no?" The moderator stated: "that in
this case, it would, yes.")
Article 13. VOTED: To transfer the sum of $1,548.76
from the Sewer Reserve Account to the North Street Sewer
Account.
Article 14 VOTED: In the affirmative that a surv^ey of
the sewer problem in the North Street - Crystal Street area of
the town be conducted by the Town Engineering Department
under the super^-ision of the Town Engineer and that the Board
of Selectmen be directed to insert into the warrant of the An-
nual Town Meeting to be held in March 1959, an article or
articles to provide the money required to do the work recom-
mended by the Town Engineer resulting from the survey of this
problem, and further voted that the sum of $3,000.00 be trans-
ferred from the Sev,'er Reserv^e Account to the North Street
and Cr\'stal Street Account to repair any breaks or stoppages
in the North Street and Crystal Street areas.
Article 15. VOTED: In the affirmative for the transfer
of $100.00 from the Parking Meter Fund. Said project to be
under the supervision of the Chief of PoHce.
The moderator thanked the firm of Harvey Wells and Mr.
Lataille for the loud speaker system in use this evening. He
hoped that the same system be used again in the future. Said
statement to be an official record, and so recorded in Town
Records.
VOTED at 8:45 P. M. that this meeting be dissolved.
A true record. Attest: CLARE P. BOYER, Town Clerk.
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REPORT OF ASSESSORS
The Board of Assessors submit the following report for the
year ending December 31, 1958.
All appropriations voted since 1957 Tax Rate was fixed.
Tax Rate for 1958 was set as follows:
—
General Tax Rate $50.81
School Tax Rate 23.79
Total Tax Rate
by Town Clerk to be raised
by taxation
Total appropriations voted to
be taken from available funds.
In 1958 since 1957 Tax Rate
was fixed
$74.60
$2,036,760.48
31,855.74 $2,068,616.22
Other amounts to be raised by Taxation $ 8,105.86
STATE: Tax and Assessments:
1957
1958 Under-
Estimates estimates
State Parks and
Reservations $ 8,853.16 243.83
State Audit of
Municipal Accounts 1,993.95
State Examination
of Retirement
System 825.99
$ 11,673.10 $ 243.83 $ 11,916.93
COUNTY: Tax and Assessments:
County Tax $ 76,944.04 $ 4,142.74
Tuberculosis Hospital
Assessment 31,627.14
$ 108,571.18 $ 4,142.74 112,713.92
OVERLAY of current year 20,181.94
GROSS AMOUNT TO BE RAISED $ 2,221,534.87
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS:
Estimated receipts for the
year 1958 $ 676,481.48
OVERESTIMATES of previous year
to be used as available funds
County Tuberculosis Hospital $ 1,711.40
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Amounts voted to be taken
from available funds:
$ 21,802.50—E. & D. & Misc.
6,398.24—E. & D. & Misc.
124,000.00—Free Cash
3,655.00—Misc.
$155,855.74 $ 155,855.74
$ 157,567.14
TOTAL AVAILABLE FUNDS $ 834,048.62
NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAXATION
ON POLLS AND PROPERTY $1,387,486.25
Valuation Tax
Number of Polls, 4500 @ $2.00 each $ 9,000.00
Total Valuation:
Personal Property $ 2,919,435.00 217,789.85
Real Estate 15,559,175.00 1,160,714.46
TOTAL ASSESSED
VALUATION & TAXES
ON PERSONAL AND
REAL ESTATE $18,478,610.00 $1,387,504.31
Loss on account of
fraction division of
Tax Rate 18.06
TOTAL TAXES LEVIED ON POLLS
AND PROPERTY $1,387,486.25
ITEMS NOT ENTERING INTO THE
DETERMINATION OF THE TAX RATE:
Betterment and Special Assessments
added to taxes:
Sewer Assessments $ 521.57
TOTAL OF ALL OTHER COMMITMENTS 521.57
TOTAL AMOUNT OF ALL TAXES
ON POLLS & PROPERTY &
ASSESSMENTS COMMITTED TO THE
TAX COLLECTOR TO DATE OF
TAX RATE $1,388,007.82
ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENTS:
Jan. 13, 1958—Ch. 59, Sec. 5A G.L $ 783.68
Warrant to Tax Coll.—Jan. 13, 1958 783.68
Jan. 13, 1958—Sewer Assessment 3,406.49
Warrant to Tax Coll.—Jan. 13, 1958 3,406.49
March 12, 1958—Farm Animal Excise 200.55
Warrant to Tax Coll.—March 12, 1958 200.55
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April 20, 1958—Sewer Assessment 2,213.99
Warrant to Tax Coll.—April 20, 1958 2,213.99
May 14, 1958—Sewer Assessment 396.46
Warrant to Tax Coll.—May 14, 1958 396.46
October 28, 1958—Poll Tax 54.00
Warrant to Tax Coll.—October 28, 1958 54.00
November 28, 1958—Real Estate 26.87
Warrant to Tax Coll.—November 28, 1958 26.87
TOTAL WARRANTS TO COLLECTOR ON
POLLS & PROPERTY, BETTERMENT,
OMITTED AND ADDITIONAL ASSESS-
MENTS FOR 1958 $1,395,089.86
VALUATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES
for 1958 $ 3,471,240.00
Tax on Motor Vehicles for 1958 178,358.39
Warrant to Collector for 1958 $ 178,358.39
TOTAL ASSESSED VALUATION
IN 1958 INCLUDING
MOTOR VEHICLES $21,949,850.00
TOTAL WARRANTS TO COLLECTOR FOR 1958 $1,573,448.26
VALUE OF EXEMPTED PROPERTY
Churches, Parsonages, Schools, Hospital
and Cemeteries, etc $2,603,650.00
Town Property 3,437,560.00
U. S. Post Office 108,000.00
U. S. Government Housing Project 8,150.00
Total Exempted Property $6,157,360.00
Total Number of Motor Vehicles Assessed 6990
Total Numbe of Dwelling Houses 2869
CHARLES NORMANDIN
ROSARIO ARPIN
ERNEST A. FARLAND
Board of Assessors
REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
To the Citizens of the Town of Southbridge:
I wish to submit the following report as Collector of South-
bridge from January 1, 1958 to December 31, 1958.
Excise Taxes: Levy of 1955
Outstanding Jan. 1, 1958 $ 75.00
Abated $ 75.00
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Excise Taxes: Levy of 1956
Outstanding Jan. 1, 1958 $ 396.12
Cancelled abatements 135.86
$ 531.98
Payments to Treasurer
Abated
Outstanding Dec. 31, 1958
Excise Taxes: Le\ry of 1957
Outstanding Jan. 1. 1958 $ 17.261.08
Committed in 1958 i 15.917.28
Cancelled abatements 16.18
Refunds 595.95
$ 33,790.49
Pa}Tiients to Treasurer
Abated
Outstanding Dec. 31, 1958
Excise Taxes: Levy of 1958
Committed $ 176.156.81
Refunds 1.509.87
$ 177,666.68
Pa^Tnents to Treasurer
Abated
Outstanding Dec. 31. 1958
Sewers: Unapporiioned
Committed in 1958 $ 5.620.48
Pa\Tnent to Treasurer
Abated . ^.
To be apportioned
Outstanding Dec. 31. 1958
Sewers Apportioned: 1957 Accts.
Outstanding Jan. 1. 1958 $ 96.13
Pa\-ments to Treasurer
Apportioned Sewers: 1958 Accts. $ 1.440.13
Apportioned in 1958 1,683.86
S 3,123.99
Pa^-ments to Treasurer
Outstanding Dec. 31, 1958
220.49
205.11
106.38
531.98
30.952.00
2.223.40
615.09
$ 33,790.49
147,865.57
10.358.37
19,442.74
$ 177,666.68
2,863.67
200.00
2,335.41:
221.40
5,620.48
96.13
977.39
2,146.60
3,123.99
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Taxes: Lery of 1956
Outstanding Jan. 1, 1958 $ 2,444.48
Outstanding Dec. 31, 1958 180.90
Payments to Treasurer 2,263.58
$ 2,444.48
Taxes: Levy of 1957
Outstanding Jan. 1, 1958 $ 38,163.11
Refunds 389.40
Cancelled abatements 4.00
$ 38,556.51
Payments to Treasurer 32,148.58
Tax Title 21.24
Abatements 238.95
Outstanding Dec. 31, 1958 6,147.74
Taxes: Levy of 1958
Conmiitted $1,389,377.67
Cancelled Abatements 151.20
Refunds 408.50
$ 38,556.51
Payments to Treasurer ..
Tax Titles
Abatements
Outstanding Dec. 31, 1958
$1,389,937.37
$1,309,422.77
75.36
26,052.97
54,386.27
$1,389,937.37
Special Coxmnitment for Real
Estate In Anlicipatioxi of the
Effect of Section 5a
of Chap. 59 G. L. $ 783.68
Payment to Treasurer 783.68
Ambulance:
Outstanding Jan. 1, 1958 $ 539.75
Committed 2,446.10
Adjustment 1.10
Cancelled abatement 15.00
Refunds 75.00
Payments to Treasurer .
Abatements
Outstanding Dec. 31, 1958
$ 3,096.95
2,375.45
20.00
701.50
$ 3,096.95
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Selectmen:
Outstanding Jan. 1, 1958 $ 1,515.00
Committed 3,050.00
$ 4,565.00
Payments to Treasurer 4,550.00
Outstanding Dec. 31, 1958 15.00
$ 4,565.00
Public Welfare:
Outstanding Jan. 1, 1958 $ 2,559.22
Committed 5,526.74
$ 8,085.96
Payments to Treasurer 6,877.71
Abated 5.00
Outstanding Dec. 31, 1958 1,203.25
$ 8,085.96
School:
Outstanding Jan. 1, 1958 $ 1,457.56
Committed 8,797.65
$ 10,255.21
Payments to Treasurer 8,181.82
Paid direct to Treasurer 1,056.00
Abated 433.34
Outstanding Dec. 31, 1958 584.05
$ 10,255.21
Airport:
Committed $ 300.00
Payments to Treasurer 300.00
Health:
Committed $ 1,242.41
Payments to Treasurer 1,242.41
Municipal Lien $ 2.00
Sewer Discharges Fees 18.00
Sidewalk Discharges Fees 4.00
1956 Excise Fees and Interest 30.53
1957 Excise Fees and Interest 284.48
1958 Excise Fees and Interest 326.66
1956 Tax Levy Fees and Interest 150.21
1957 Tax Levy Fees and Interest 762.05
1958 Tax Levy Fees and Interest 403.05
Int. on Apportioned Sewers 1957 26.18
Int. on Apportioned Sewers 1958 127.57
Total $ 2,134.73
Grand Total Collected in 1958 $1,553,255.98
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I wish to thank the townspeople and various town officials
for their cooperation during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
ELIZABETH M. DUHAMEL,
Town Collector.
REPORT OF SEALER OF
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
I hereby submit the report of the Department of Weights
and Measures for the year 1958.
The amount of fees collected for the Town through this de-
partment was $430.00.
Scales and Balances Adjusted Sealed Condemned
Over 10,000 lbs. 4
5,000 to 10.000 lbs. 1 2
100 to 5,000 lbs. 1 55 3
Under 100 lbs. 29 190 6
Weights 350
Gasoline Meters 16 84 3
Grease, Oil Devices 24
Vehicle Tank Meters 10 36
Kerosene Meters 4
Cloth Measuring Device 1
Totals 57 750 12
Weighing and Inspections
Tested Correct Under Over
Bread 240 88 44 108
Butter 230 66 24 140
Charcoal (in bags) 76 36 10 30
Coal (in transit) 7 5 2
Confectionery 82 24 8 50
Dry Commodities 168 108 4 56
Dry Goods 80 20 10 30
Flour 126 30 6 90
Fruits and Vegetables 156 84 16 56
Grain and Feed 32 24 8
Lard 106 82 8 16
Liquid Commodities 180 90 36 54
Meats and Provisions 214 178 16 20
Potatoes 148 72 36 40
Totals 1845 907 218 720
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Other Inspections
Paper or fibre cartons ;v,-,.. ...... ..L 66
Pedler's Licenses 16
Milk Jars 49
Coal Certificates 13
Bread Markings 240
Food Package Markings 312
Charcoal Bag Markings , 76
Wholesale Milk Cans 12
Transient Vendor's Licenses 4
Clinical Thermometers 82
Pedler's Scales 5
Junk Scales 8
Ice Cream Cans 6
Oil Jars 26
U. S. Standard Barrel 2
Berry Baskets 42
Retests of gasoline devises 20
Total 979
Respectfully submitted,
ROLAND A. VARIN,
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
REPORT OF BOARD OF HEALTH
To the Citizens of the Town of Southbridge:
The Board of Health met on March 12, 1958 and organized
as follows: Dr. Raymond F. Haling, Chairman; Dr. Armand O.
DeGrenier, Clerk; and Mr. Henry E. Demers, Publicity Chair-
man.
The Board made the following appointment, Ernest Tet-
reault, Agent and Sanitary Inspector; Mrs. Rachel Jolicoeur,
Nurse; Arthur O. Ballard, Milk, Food and Plumbing Inspector
and Alcide Fournier, Animal Inspector.
Three new cases of Pulmonary Tuberculosis were dis-
covered during the year and five patients received treatment
in Sanatoria, contacts suspicious cases and cases reported to
us by the family physician are examined and X-rayed at the
County Sanatorium.
The Board inaugurated a permanent program, that of
Tuberculin and diabetic screening in all the Public and Paroc-
hial Schools.
The sum of $980.71 has been paid to the Town Treasurer by
the State in form of subsidy, and the receipt from all other
sources were $112.00
During the year various Health meetings were attended
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all over the State by the Nurse, Board Members and the Agent.
We wish to thank all the Citizens who have cooperated
and assisted the Department in any way.
Respectfully submitted,
RAYMOND F. HALING, M.D.
ARMAND O. DEGRENIER, D.M.D.
HENRY DEMERS, Ph. G,
< • «
REPORT OF SANITARY INSPECTOR
To the Honorable Board of Health:
Dear Sirs:
I hereby submit my report as Sanitary Inspector for the
year ending December 31, 1958.
I received during the year 29 complaints; all were in-
vestigated.
Permits and Licenses Issued
Day School 2
Day Nursery 1
Vapor Bath 1
Nursing Home 1
Funeral Director 6
Anti-Freeze 32
43
Respectfully submitted
ERNEST TETREAULT
Sanitary Inspector
* «
REPORT OF THE AGENT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH
To the Honorable Board of Health:
Dear Sirs:
The clerical work for the year 1958 included the tabulation
of all deaths, all reported contagious diseases, the issuance of
all licenses, recording the minutes of all regular and special
meetings and necessary correspondence.
Weekly report of contagious diseases were forwarded to
the State Department of Public Health in Boston and Rutland,
Mass.
There were in 1958, 170 deaths, 19 less than in 1957, again
this year Coronary Thrombosis was the principal killer.
List of contagious diseases reported to this office:
Chicken Pox 54
Dog Bite 39
Mumps 13
Scarlet Fever 12
Measles 121
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German Measles 102
Tuberculosis 3
Infectious Encephalitis 2
Whooping Cough 4
Salmononellosis 1
Total 351
Respectfully submitted,
ERNEST TETREAULT
Agent
REPORT OF THE ANIMAL INSPECTOR
To the Honorable Board of Health:
This is my report as animal inspector for the year 1958.
I quarantined 6l dogs.
I inspected 4 barns after spraying.
I took census of all animals in the town for the State and
inspected all barns.
Checked ear tags on all cows transported and sold in South-
bridge from out of State.
Respectfully submitted,
ALCIDE FOURNIER
Animal Inspector
« Jd
REPORT OF BOARD OF HEALTH NURSE
To the Honorable Board of Health:
Gentlemen:
I hereby submit my report as Board of Health Nurse for
the year ending December 31, 1958.
1. Pre-School Registrations:
As in the past the registration of pre-school children took
place in March, at the Mary E. Wells High School, for both
public and parochial schools. In April, two clinics for pre-
school physicals to be done by the school physicians, were held
in the Board of Health offices. Twenty-nine reported — all
other pre-schoolers were examined by their own physician.
2. Physical Exainiziaiions:
Pupils in grades 2, 4, 6 and 8 of the parochial schools were
given a health examination, by the Board of Health physician
assisted by the nurse, who weighed and measured all children
as part of the exam. Chiropody examinations were also given
these pupils by a Podiatrist assisted by the nurse. Notices of
defects requiring attention were mailed to parents following
both examinations.
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3. Diabetic Survey:
This year as a special health program, pupils in grades
five through twelve, in both public and parochial schools,
were given the opportunity to take part in a diabetic survey
conducted by the Board of Health, to determine the presence of
diabetes in school children. Two-thousand and fifty-six chil-
dren were tested and two had to be referred to their private
physician for further studies. We felt this to be a worthwhile
project and the response was certainly gratifying.
4. Immunizations:
Clinics for inoculations for the prevention of Diptheria,
Tetanus and Whooping-Cough, are sponsored by the Board of
Health. School children are given injections of double antigen
and pre-schoolers the triple-antigen. Five clinics were held.
Five-hundred were given a booster dose and one-hundred and
twenty-five were given the series of three injections at proper
intervals.
5. Dental Clinics:
Twenty-five clinics were held for the benefit of pupils in
grades 2, 3 and 4. Two-hundred and fifty-five attended. All
received prophylaxis and cavities whenever possible were
filled. Those needing extractions were referred to their own den-
tist as we do not have the facilities for doing extractions. With
the beginning of the new school year, a change was made in
the dental program. Children in grades 2 and 3 only will at-
tend. They will be given a preliminary exam by the dentist,
at the schools. This we hope will eliminate unnecessary visits
by the pupils to the clinics and will enable the dentists to con-
centrate their efforts in preserving the six-year molars — the
first permanent teeth to erupt. The position of these molars
help to determine to a great extent the position of the other
teeth. In the twenty-three clinics held, one-hundred and forty
pupils have attended. Pupils in grades 2 and 3 of the following
schools have been given a dental exam: Sacred-Heart, Notre-
Dame, Pleasant St., Mechanic St., Charlton St. and West St.
Other schools will be done before school ends. This will be a
yearly service.
6. Tuberculosis:
The State Dept. of Public Health sponsors T. B. clinics at
the Worcester County Sanatorium, on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
One-hundred and twenty-three reported either for diagnostic
x-rays or for follow-up purposes as X-San patients or con-
tacts. Three patients were admitted to a Sanatorium for Treat-
ment.
A state law requires that all school personnel be x-rayed
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ever>' three years for the possibility of tuberculosis. The South-
em Worcester County Health Association, under the sponsor-
ship of the School and "Health Depts., set-up a portable X-ray
unit in Memorial Hall, Town Hall, for the specific purpose of
X-raying school personnel. Two-hundred and forty-four re-
ported from the Tri-Community area. We wish to thank the
SWCHA for this special service, given to us gratis.
7. Nursery Schools:
Inspection of Nursery Schools in Southbridge was carried
on as usual. This is a bi-annual service and three schools were
visited for this purpose during the year.
8. Other health activities, no less important than the above/
may be summed up as follows:
a) School \asits 276
b) Home visits (re T3. and other health
information 72
c) Professional office visits 49
d) Conferences with parents, teachers,
pupils, physicians, nurses, social work-
ers and state supervisors re health
problems 798
e) Vision screening via Mass. Vision
Test 894
f) Retests 104
g) Notices sent to parents 46
h) Hearing tests 981
i) Retests 100
j) Notices sent to parents —— 31
The following courses were taken during the year:
Two week summer session at the University of Massachu-
setts on "Child Growth and Development."
Conferences at Worcester Youth Guidance Center — 5
sessions.
Evening classes at Clark University on "Principles of
Teaching."
In concluding my report I want to take this opportimity
to say thank you to all persons and organizations who have
helped to make our health program a success.
Respectfullv submitted,
RACHEL M. R. JOLICOEUR, R.N.
Board of Health Nurse
* * *
REPORT OF THE PODIATRIST
To the Board of Health Physician:
Dear Sir;
Herewith I submit my report on the examination of the
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children in the 2nd, 4th, 6th and 8th grades at Notre-Dame
Parochial school. The other two schools will be examined dur-
ing the winter session. The delay in examinations resulted from
the priority given to the diabetes screening program in the
schools during the fall session.
Following is a classification of defects noted in the exami-
nation of these children:
Posture 3
Skin disorders 19
Nail disorders 23
Orthopedic conditions 54
Hygiene 6
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT W. DEJORDY, DSC
REPORT OF
DIRECTOR OF VETERANS' SERVICES
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen.
Gentlemen:
As Director and Agent of the above named department I am
pleased to submit my annual report for the year 1958.
Veterans' Benefits — Chapter 115/ General Law
The work of this department has increased again this year.
The general decline in business and an increase in medical the
past year has been responsible for an increase in our expenses.
The case load on General Relief increased about twenty
five percent during 1958 due, I believe, to these changing busi-
ness conditions.
A total of 83 applications for Veterans' Benefits were pro-
cessed during the year ending December 31, 1958.
78 Cases Southbridge Settled
1 Case State Settled
4 Cases Out of Town Settled
As of December 31, 1958, there were 80 active cases on file,
aiding 161 persons.
For detailed report on expenditures and reimbursements
of this department please refer to the report of the Town Ac-
countant,
Veterans' Services
The service work of this department, consisting of settling
claims which our veterans and their families have had, has in-
creased about twenty percent. This work includes the filing of
claims for bonuses, pensions, compensation, hospitalization,
questions on schooling, insurance and many other subjects in
which their dependents are interested.
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Deceased veterans for the year 1958:
2 Spanish War
17 World War I
4 World War n
I am greatly appreciative of the whole hearted cooperation
of all department heads.
I wish to take this opportunity to thank all veterans or-
ganizations and their auxiliaries, the Lions Club and the various
persons who wish to remain anonymous, for their generous
donations at Christmas time to provide extras for the needy
children of the community.
Respectfullv submitted,
ROLAND G. HETU
Director and Agent
Burial Agent
« « *
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH PHYSICIAN
To the Citizens of the Town of Southbridge:
I hereby submit my report on the results of the annual
inspection of the elementary school children in the parochial
schools.
Sacred Heart School
Grade II Pupils examined 29
Pupils with defects 2
Heart murmur 1
Cerumen in ears 1
Grade IV Pupils examined 29
Pupils with defect^ 7
Heart murmur 1
Teeth need attention 2
Enlarged tonsils 2
Acne 1
Crusting blepharitis 1
Grade VI Pupils examined 38
Pupils with defects 12
Chest deformity 1
Overweight 2
Enlarged tonsils 2
Teeth need attention 7
Grade VIII Pupils examined 30
Pupils with defects 20
Chest deformity 2
Teeth need attention 6
Dentures 1
Braces on teeth 1
Enlarged tonsils 9
Acne 1
Total number of pupils examined 126
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Total number of defects listed 41
Notices sent to parents 11
St. Mary's School
Grade II Pupils examined 34
Pupil with defect 1
Cervical glands 1
Grade IV Pupils examined 22
Pupils with defects 5
Chest deformity 1
Enlarged tonsils 1
Teeth need attention 3
Grade VI Pupils examined 25
Pupils with defects 6
Enlarged tonsils 1
Teeth need attention 2
Braces on teeth 2
Cerumen in ear 1
Grade VIII Pupils examined 16
Pupils with defects 5
Enlarged tonsils 1
Teeth need attention 4
Total number of pupils examined 97
Total number of defects listed 1
Notices sent to parents 9
Respectfully submitted,
RAYMOND F. HALING, M.D.
REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF PLUMBING
To the Honorable Board of Health:
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as Plumbing Inspector for the
year ending December 31, 1958.
During the year, the following fixtures and appliances
were installed:
Water Closets 82
Lavatories 88
Kitchen Sinks 65
Bath Tubs 57
Showers 7
Wash Trays 1
Range Boilers 4
Tankless Heaters 22
Automatic Hot Water Tanks 157
Washing Machines 17
Garbage Disposals 6
Water Piping Replacements 1
Soda Fountains 1
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Urinals 3
Refrigeration Drains 12
Slop Sinks 2
Bar Sinks 3
Floor Drains 2
Dishwashers 1
Gas Water Heaters 1
Total Number of Fixtures and
Appliances 532
Number of Inspections 381
Number of Permits 246
Number of Water Tests 54
Number of Unfinished Jobs 8
Respectful!V submitted.
ARTHUR 6. BALLARD
Inspector of Plumbing.
« * «
REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF MILK
To the Honorable Board of Health:
Gentlemen:
I hereby submit my report as Milk Inspector for the year
ending December 31. 1958.
Number of Samples Collected 214
Tests for Butter Fats 214
No samples were below the legal standard of 3.355^.
Tests for Solids — Samples Tested 214
No samples below the legal standard.
Tests for Acidity — Samples Tested 96
18 samples were in the process of Souring due to
improper cooling.
Phosphatase Test — Samples Tested 104
All were found to be sufficiently pasteurized.
Microscopic Bacteria Count 42
Mastitis Test from suspected milk or cream 31
Number of Store and Vehicle Milk and Cream
Licenses Granted 82
Number of Oleomargarine Registrations Granted 40
Number of Pasteurization of Milk Licenses 3
Frozen Dessert Licenses 1
Total Licenses and Registrations 126
Respectfullv submitted,
ARTHUR 6. BALLARD
Inspector of Milk.
* « «
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REPORT OF THE FOOD INSPECTOR
To the Honorable Board of Health:
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as Food Inspector for the year
ending December 31, 1958.
This year, as usual, we carried on the customary routine
inspections of bakeries, groceries and markets, as well as all
eating and drinking establishments. The conditions were im-
proved considerably especially in the establishments that re-
quired more work in the previous years.
We made 21 inspections of bakeries and we prevailed upon
the owners to correct the few defects existing in their plants.
Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR O. BALLARD
Food Inspector.
ANNUAL REPORT OF
SOUTHBRIDGE PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE
To the honorable Board of Selectmen:
This Southbridge Public Improvement Committee in its
second year was made up as follows:
CLARENCE PELOQUIN, Chairman
CHARLES HAVENER, Clerk
JOSEPH SWIACKI MICHAEL MORRILL
JOHN ROSSI
The following is a listing of problems considered, and the
action taken on them during the year:
A. Town Hall Facilities
Making use of funds provided at a special Town Meeting,
as well as funds from its budget, this committee engaged the
services of Bigelow, Kent, Willard and Co. to conduct a survey
of the existing Town Hall building. We requested a report on
its suitability for the next decade, costs of repairing and
modifying it for better use, and an analysis of work space and
work load. We further requested that based on this information
we be advised as to the probable cost of a new office type build-
ing to be erected at Dresser Park. This survey has been com-
pleted, and we have caused an article to be inserted in the
annual warrant asking for funds to design and erect a new
office type Town Hall building. It is our hope that some action
will be taken to relieve the crowded conditions that exist, es-
pecially in the office of the Town Clerk.
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B. Parking Facilities
Last year we arranged rental of property at the corner of
Goddard and Main Streets, and we recommend its continued
rental. In conjunction with our proposal to erect a new Town
Office building, we propose the demolition of the existing
Town Hall and the use of the land, and such adjacent land as
may be or become available, as a metered parking lot. Apprais-^
ed values on other proposed sites were so high we could not
recommend acquiring any additional land this year, but we
strongly urge that the Finance Committee and others curtail
disbursements from the parking meter account in order that
this fund increase to the point that suitable areas may be ac-
quired and developed for parking use,
C. Property Revaluation.
During the year we have contacted several firms with
reference to reappraisal of taxable property. Our conclusions
are that it would cost the Town approximately $40,000.00 for
a block survey and an additional $20-$40,000 00 for the actual
reappraisal. We have no evidence sufficient to substantiate that
this cost would be recoverable from presently un-taxed
sources, and cannot at this time recommend a course of action
to take. We expect to continue discussions on this problem,
hoping to work out a more conservative program.
D. Town Infirmary.
At a special Town Meeting, concurrent with the acquir-
ing of land on upper Morris Street for recreational use, we
recommended that the Town had no further use for this proper-
ty, and that it be offered for sale. Boys' Club interests and others,
objected to this at that time, and it was, and is, our position that
donation or sale at give-away price of this property to any
charitable or service organization would set a dangerous pre-
cedent. By this we do not oppose the idea of the Boys' Club or
any other service group. We merely feel that the taxpayers*
money cannot be given to one organization without setting a
precedent for a request for funds from all other, equally quali-
fied, charitable and service groups.
E. Memorial Hall
At a meeting of Town Departments, we requested clarifi-
cation of the claim on space in the Town Hall known as "Memo-
rial Hall" by certain GAR groups. Since it was evident that
those present had only hearsay knowledge, we requested that
Town Counsel check its status for us. His report confirmed'
our belief that this space had been allocated many years ago
by some Selectmen's group, and was subject to reassignment
by the incumbents, present or future, or by the townspeople.
It is our recommendation that since the Town "may" provide
funds for such space for certain specified groups, and since the
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appropriation of funds to such groups as the VFW and others
for rental purposes is handled as an article in the warrant, space
in the Town Hall for such purposes should likewise be request-
ed at the Annual Town Meeting. It is our position that space in
the Town Hall should be allocated first for official Town busi-
ness, second for income producing (via partial rental and reim-
bursement for heat, light, and janitor service) related functions,
and finally for non-related uses such as organizational meeting
rooms.
F. Armory Site.
This committee was pleased to participate with other
groups and individuals in the forming of a special committee
to select a site for the proposed Armory. Joseph Swiacki served
as Chairman on this special committee, and Michael Morrill
was a member. This committee was successful in bringing
about a rapid solution to a long standing problem, and we are
glad to have been able to assist.
G. Inventory.
An inventory of Town owned materials taken during 1957
was published early this year and turned over to the Town
Accountant with a recommendation that action be taken to
keep this inventory up to date by posting new purchases and
deleting material worn out or otherwise lost to use. We
strongly urge that the Selectmen and the Finance Committee
follow this annually.
This committee is grateful for the continued cooperation of
the Board of Selectmen and other Town Officials. We also ex-
press our appreciation to the other citizens of the Town who
have aided and encouraged us. We hope we will continue to
warrant their support.
CHARLES E. HAVENER, Clerk
REPORT OF
POLICE DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
I submit my report for the year ending December 31, 1958.
On behalf of the Police Department, I wish to express my sin-
cere thanks for the splendid support and cooperation received
from your Honorable Board, all other Town Departments, the
members of the Auxiliary Police, parents and members of the
School Safety Patrol, the School Superintendent and the fac-
ulty of all schools for their support and interest in pedestrian
safety for school children in close cooperation with the Safety
Officer; the Southbridge Safety Council, Press, Radio, In-
dustry, Merchants and Citizens in the year 1958.
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Assault (1 Juvenile) 8
Threats and Intimidation 1
Breaking and Entering and Larceny (7 Juveniles) 9
Breaking and Entering to Commit Larceny 3
Larceny and Attempted Larceny
(3 Females) (7 Juveniles) 12
Receiving Stolen Goods (1 Female) (4 Juveniles) 9
Using Motor Vehicle Without Authority (2 Juveniles) 2
Adulter>^
(1
Female) 2
Violation of Town By-Laws (2 Females) 23
Delinquent Complaints. Juveniles (9 Females) 41
Desertion from Armed Forces 1
Disturbance of the Peace 8
Operating so as to endanger 3
Operating under the influence of liquor
(1 Female) (2 Juveniles) 22
Drunkenness (12 Females) (4 Juveniles) 248
Violation of liquor laws 1
Violation of Lord's Day 1
Violation of Motor Vehicle Laws
(11 Females) (23 Juveniles) 134
Neglect, Desertion, Non-Support 5
Stubbornness 1
Violation of Traffic Rules . . (9 Females) (12 Juveniles) 86
Vagrants (1 Female) 13
Truancy 7
Weapons Carrying 6
Violation of Probation (1 Female) 7
Duties to School Attendance, Parents Neglect (4 Females) 5
Escapee from State Hospital 1
Exposing and Exploding Fireworks 2
Wayward Child (1 Female) 3
Runaway 2
Arrest for Out of Town Police 3
Selling without a License 2
Others (13 Juveniles) (5 Females) 18
Total Arrests (58 Females) (40 Juveniles) 671
Permits issued to carry firearms 146
Licenses to Sell Firearms and Gunsmith 4
Licenses to Sell Shotguns and Rifles 1
Gunsmith License Issued 1
Summonses Serv^ed for Out of Town Police, Courts 317
Persons Committed, State Hospital 33
Permits Issued to Work Lord's Day, Holidays 51
Sound Truck Permits Issued 16
Doors and Windows Found Unlocked or Open 797
Radio Calls Sent Out 1003
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Night Lodging Given Travelers 40
•Parking Summonses Issued 29
Violation of Parking Rules (514 Illegal Winter Parking) 878
Total Bicycles Registered 1383
Local Traffic Warnings Issued 109
Motor Vehicle Violation Notices to Registry
of Motor Vehicles 232
License and Registrations Recommended Suspended 48
Major Offenses Reported to Police — 20 Cleared by arrest 18
Personal Injury Accidents Reported to Police 48
•Property Damage Accidents Reported to Police 62
Passengers Injured, All Accidents 20
•Pedestrians Injured by ^lotor Vehicles 15
Operators Injured, All Accidents 40
Bicyclists Injured by Motor Vehicle Accidents 1
Other Injuries Reported 4
Respectfullv submitted,
OVIDE A. DESROSIERS
Chief of Police
REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
The Planning Board submits its report for the year ending
December 31st, 1958.
Zone Changes
One petition was received for a zone change on Worcester
Street during the year but was disapproved by the Special
Town Meeting of December 15th, 1958. After several trips to
Boston State House, and to our consulting engineer in Spring-
field a bill was placed before the Legislature January, 1958, un-
der Chapter 197, General Laws of the State of r^Iassachusetts,
for the purpose of approving several zoning changes which had
been legally approved over the past several years. Final ap-
proval was passed March 25th, 1958.
Zoning Maps
The zoning maps are now being printed, it is the recom-
mendation of the Planning Board that the zoning maps be
brought up to date every 5 years. Many citizens of the Town
"appeared before the Board for information concerning the
"Zoning Maps and Sub-Division Laws.
Respectfullv submitted,
ROLAND POXTBRIAXD, Chairman
ERNEST A. TREMBLAY, Secretary
JAMES J. FALLON, Investigator
LEON LIVERNOIS
Southbridge Planning Board.
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REPORT OF
CEMETERY COMMITTEE
The Cemetery Committee met and organized on April 2,
1958. George W. Dumas was elected Chairman, Jesse Blackburn,
Clerk and Lectance Landry, third member. Seaver Rice was ap-
pointed Superintendent.
Work was started early in April in cleaning up the Ceme-
tery. Where needed, graves were filled in and seeded. The
Gravel Roads were graded and leveled, trees and shrubs were
pruned and dead limbs were removed. Flower Beds planted and
the entire Cemetery was mowed twice before Memorial Day
also all dead leaves and waste m.atter was removed.
During th year 550 Square Yards of Black Top were put on
a Section of Road so that there is now a continuous stretch of
Black Top from the Everett Street entrance to the Exit at Co-
hasse Street. It is contemplated that we will continue to add
Black Top each year until all roads will have a hard surface.
Our Trust and Perpetual Care funds have now reached ap-
proximately 8105,000.00. These funds derive interest which re-
duces by a considerable degree, the expenses of running the
Cemetery. $3,400.41 was realized during the past year.
The state has enacted certain laws regarding Municipal
Cemeteries so that a considerable portion of our income cannot
be used for general expenses, a total of SI,380.00 received from
opening graves had to be turned in to the Town's Excess and
Deficiency Account. $1,400.00 from the Sale of Lots and Graves
Account can be used only for Cemetery permanent Improve-
ments, not for general expenses.
During the year we received a bequest of $1,000.00 from
the estate of the late Ruth E. Steadman of Woonsocket., R. I.
to be put in Trust and the interest used for the care of her lot.
We have previously mentioned in earlier Reports, the ne-
cessity of developing new Areas for Grave Lots as the time is
fast approaching when all of available space will be taken up.
The Committee has this matter under consideration and at the
proper time will present proposals to the Citizens of South-
bridge at a Town Meeting.
The Committee wishes to thank the Selectmen and other
Town Officials for their courteous assistance in our problems.
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE W. DUMAS
JESSE BLACKBURN
LECTANCE LANDRY
Cemetery Committee
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REPORT OF TOWN ENGINEER
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
I wish to submit the following report of the work accom-
plished by the Engineering Department for the year 1958.
New Construciion — Planned, Laid Out Inspection
1. Goddard Court Reconstruction Highway
2. Hartwell Street Drain Highway
3. Blackmer Road Reconstruction Highway
4. Proulx Ave. Drain Highway
5. Dennison Cross Road Drain Highway
6. Chestnut St. Reconstruction Highway
7. Snow Street Sewer Ciesla Bros.
8. Oak Ridge Cemetery Surfacing Ciesla Bros.
9. Swimming Pool Repairs Ciesla Bros.
10. South Street Sidewalk Charles Chase
11. Lens, Dean & Benefit Sts. Reconstruction Charles Chase
12. Oak Ridge Cemetery Bridge Charles Chase
13. Henry St. Field House Domenic DeGregorio
14. Police Dept. Building Roof Repairs Southbridge Roofing
15. Police Dept. Building Repairs Trumbull Renovating Cont
New Streets Laid Out
Crestwood Drive Westwood Parkway
Kim Drive Park Avenue
Street Bounds
Cliff Street 1 Clarke Street 1
South Street 2 East Main Street 3
Proulx Ave. 1 Westwood Parkway 5
Kim Drive 1 Eastford Road 4
Park Ave. 3 Crestwood Drive 7
Marjorie Lane 1 Cisco Street 1
Flood Relief Bridge Bounds Claim F. R. B. #648
River Street Bridge 8 Mill Street Bridge 8
Westville Bridge 6 Charlton Street Bridge 11
Central Street Bridge 3 Brookside Rd. Bridge 8
Vinton Street Bridge 8 Dresser Hill Rd. Bridge 4
* i» #
Surveys
Airport— Rimway and Access Road
Hartwell Street Drain
Dennison Lane Cross Road Drain
Hudson Avenue Drain
Swimming Pool Repairs
Temple Drive Sewer Repairs
Check N. Woodstock Road for surface repairs
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Westwood Parkway grading
Mechanic Street Resurfacing
Coolidge Avenue Extension Layout
Oak Ridge Cemetery Bridge
Oakes Avenue Reconstruction
Marsh Avenue Reconstruction
Chestnut Street Reconstruction
Goddard Court Reconstruction
Crystal, Dean, Benefit Streets Reconstruction
South Street Reconstruction
Glover and Poplar Streets Reconstruction
William Street Reconstruction
Investigations and Miscellaneous
1. Articles for Annual Town Meeting.
2. Articles for Special Town Meeting.
3. Dresser Hill Drainage and Access (Chapter 90).
4. Guelphwood Road — Guard Rail.
5. Signs at intersection of Main, Crystal & East Main Streets.
6. Street lines — Highland Street
7. Worcester Street (damage to tire from defect in road).
8. Trip to Boston (Re. Flood Prevention and Chapter 91).
9. Nuissance Brook Diversion Project (Re. Condition of
Road).
10. Locate Sewer manhole on Morris Street.
11. Pole Location — Central Street.
12. Charlton Street sidewalk — near Lippe's & Loomis'.
13. Cohasse Drain (Spillv/ay & Gates).
14. Main & Marcy Sts. Traffic Light Survey.
15. Pole Location — Hook, Central & Foster Streets.
16. Street Line — Hudson & Beech Streets.
17. Check sewer lines — Corner Crystal & North Streets.
18. Street Line — Brookside Road.
19. Soft ball field at Henry Street.
20. National Guard — Re. Area for Armory.
21. House numbers — 30.
22. Check sewer lines at Wells High School.
23. Proulx Ave. Drain.
24. Check Dennison Drive for drainage.
Again this year considerable time was spent on the airport
plans which now have been accepted and bids were opened on
December 9, 1958.
This department also spent a great amount of time in the
study of various sites for the armory.
Again this year, all work was done with the full coopera-
tion of the Highway Department and the Board of Selectmen,
which resulted in better work and a great saving to the Town
of Southbridge.
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the members of
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your Board and other Boards, Committees, and Departments
for their cooperation during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY A. RACICOT
Town Engineer
REPORT OF THE DOG OFFICER
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
I hereby make returns in compliance with the Dog Warrant
as follows:
Number of strays confined and killed 69 Dogs
Killed by Motor Vehicles 23 Dogs
Died of other causes 26 Dogs
Total 118
Number of Dogs sold 1 Dog
Number of Dogs lost 58 Dogs
Number of Dogs found 57 Dogs
Reported lost from other towns 14 Dogs
Returned found from other towns 11 Dogs
Dogs reported disposed by owners 14 Dogs
Dog injuries caused by motor vehicles,
received treatment 9 Dogs
Pet placement 4 Dogs
Persons attacked by dogs 7 Cases
Number of reported dog bites 10 Cases
Number of investigated complaints 61 Cases
Number of restraint complaints 42 Cases
Complaints by Cause 12 Cases
Warrants Issued to Delinquent License
Owners 360 Cases
Total Mileage 1,176 miles
Respectfully submitted,
MOISE REOPEL,
Dog Officer
REPORT OF THE
RECREATION COMMITTEE
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
The following is our annual report on Recreation in the
Town of Southbridge. The report is submitted as four reports
in order to achieve clarity.
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: May we say the committee is looking forward eagerly to
the development of the new Morris St. recreation area.
Respectfully submitted,
FRANK P. SKINYON,
General Chairman
ARMAND BELLERIVE,
Co-chairman
* * *
REPORT OF THE WINTER SPORTS SUB COM.MITTEE
To the Chairman of the Recreation Committee:
Pear Sir:
Skating at the town pool was started as quickly as weather
and safety would permit.
The ice is scraped and swept whenever conditions demand
it.
This healthful activity is attracting young and nearly young
alike and we are doing whatever seems practical, feasible and
safe to enhance this part of the recreation program.
The dressing rooms are insulated and heated. There is
radio, television, provided for rest periods. Candy bars, hot
chocolate, and hot dogs are consumed in alarming amounts at
the skating pool.
We look forward to greater development of this sport.
Respectfully submitted,
LORENZO BEAUPRE
ARMAND BELLERIVE
Co-chairman, Winter
Sports Committee
REPORT OF THE ALUMNI FIELD SUB-COMMITTEE
To the Chairman of the Recreation Committee:
Dear Sir:
Alumni Field was put into good shape early in the spring
and was in full swing throughout the summer.
The field was used for the grade schools physical educa-
tion program every day school was in session from early spring
until closing time in June.
Three high schools used the field for baseball practise and
for their scheduled games. Notre Dame, Wells High, and Cole
Trade High School. The Parochial Grammar School League
uses the field for both practise and games throughout. A little
league diamond at the field in operation for the second year
was used by Little League and Wells High Girls Soft Ball
team.
A new Softball area about three quarters enclosed with a
cyclone fence can be finished and be operated for the 1959
Softball season.
-
-The field was iii excellent condition whenever it was need-
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ed. Alumni Field is being developed gradually into a function-
al, beautiful, recreational asset to the town.
Respectfully submitted,
LORENZO BEAUPRE,
Chairman,
Alumni Field Sub-Committee
«
REPORT OF THE SWIMMING POOL SUB-CO^ITTEE
To the Chairman of the Recreation Committee:
Dear Sir:
At your request, I am submitting the annual report of the
swimming pool supervisor for 1958.
Physical Improvements:
Perhaps the most significant improvements in the pool's
history was brought about by the clearing of the muddy bottom
prior to the pool's official opening. Literally, tons and tons of
mud were removed from the bottom and replaced by appro-
priately selected sand.
The sand not only served to replace the mud but also served
to eliminate a very hazardous condition by covering large
areas of ledge found on the bottom.
This important project has resulted in insuring greater
safety to bathers and in increasing the adult attendance by
providing more attractive water conditions for swimming.
A 12" concrete pipe was constructed through the bottom
of the pool to carry surface water from area north of Nuisance
Brook diversion channel and release it at the south end of the
pool. This prevents pollution from surface water getting into
the pool.
Attendance:
In spite of the two-week delay in opening the pool to the
public, more than 16,500 used the pool's facilities from July 6,
to August 28: 10,500 in July, and 6,000 in August. The average
daily attendance for the abbreviated season was approximately
305.
Of extreme significance was the encouraging increase in
the number of adult bathers using the pool's facilities this
year. Such an increase is unquestionably directly attributable
to the tremendous improvement in the general condition of the
water which followed the mud removal from the bottom of the
pool. Now as it should be, the pool will attract not only one but
all segments of our population and thus render a more com-
plete service to the community.
Rescues
The importance of competent and responsible supervision
was demonstrated many times during the swimming season.
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Sixteen children suffering from cramps, exhaustion and other
physical or psychological factors such as fear and panic were
helped to shore by the lifeguards. This is conclusive evidence
of the definite necessity for qualified and efficient lifeguards on
duty at all times.
Ilnstruction:
The Red Cross Swimming Program, under the direction of
Mr. Gilbert Lamarre and Miss Suzanne Lamarine, offered over
500 children the opportunity for instruction in swimming and
life-saving during regular morning classes at the pool. As it has
been repeated many times before, such formal programs, to-
gether with the daily informal instruction given by members
of the staff, will do much to develop stronger and more skillful
swimmers in Southbridge.
Health Care:
The methods of control over the bacterial growth to pro-
vide safe water for bathers were the same as those employed
in previous years. Town water was used to provide a continuous
flow of water into the pool while systematic chlorination pro-
vided a second safeguard. Those two methods of control, pro-
perly used, are effective enough to dispel any existing fear
of pollution.
In conclusion I wish to take this opportunity to repeat our
thanks to you and your committee for the splendid coloperation
we received from you throughout the 1958 swimming season.
Respectfully submitted,
EDGAR BOURGEOIS, Chairman
Swimming Pool Committee
Southbridge, Mass.
^ :ic ^
REPORT OF THE HENRY ST. FIELD SUB-COMMITTEE
To the Chairman of the Recreation Committee:
Dear Sir:
This area is composed of two softball diamonds with pos-
sibilities of playing two games at the same time or an elemen-
tary school baseball and softball game without interference to
the other.
One hundred to 350 spectators or fans enjoyed watching 8
teams in the Community Softball League participate nightly
and numerous Sundays from May to the middle of September.
Over 100 games of softball were played on these diamonds
by the above mentioned Community League, Independent
teams. Girl All Stars, Webster All Star Series, Local All Star
Series and League Playoffs.
Practice sessions were conducted when possible.
We have seating capacity of 200 spectators on the old dia-
mond and 100 on the new.
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The Parochial league composed of Notre Dame, St. Mary's
and Sacred Heart elementary baseball teams staged their
games on these diamonds.
The Southbridge Elementary baseball league, Charlton St.,
Eastford Road and West St. availed themselves of the Henry
St. diamonds.
Both leagues had numerous practice sessions also.
Those same diamonds were used extensively by boys of all
ages throughout the summer by so called scrub teams. The
Southbridge Playgrounds held Softball competitions twice
weekly also.
Other activities consisted of a Circus, Horse-Show and a
Fire Prevention Week Bonfire.
Other recreation facilities include 12 swings, 4 see-saws,
4 ping pong tables, 1 sandbox, 3 zelball, 1 basketball court, 2
volley-ball courts, 3 horseshoe courts, 1 slide and playground
tag balls.
From 30 to 135 children make use of the above games hourly
for approximately 10 hours daily or 6,000 hours weekly.
This recreation area provides for at least 200 parked cars.
Future Improvement Anticipated:
The walls, roof and doors of a new field house was built in
1958 and plan for completing same with cement floors, separa-
tion for toilets, plumbing, water extension and electricity.
The present softball seating capacity is inadequate and
we expect to remedy this situation.
Also on our future program is clearing and grading of a
wooded area to be used as a picnic ground, plus improvements
on the parking area and the two softball areas.
Respectfullv submitted,
LOUIS E. BRUNELLE, Chairman
Henry Street Field
* * *
REPORT OF DRESSER FIELD SUB-COMMITTEE
To the Chairman of the Recreation Committee:
The following text is a play based on one of the most im-
portant things in a human being's life — Health — both physi-
cal and mental achieved through exercise.
Name of Play:
RECREATION AT DRESSER FIELD
Time:
1958
Characters:
Thousands of children whose ages range from 6 to 20
Props:
Tennis Courts
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Basketball Courts
3 Baseball Diamonds
1 Football Gridiron
Shuffle Board
Zellball Games
Ping Pong Tables
Stands with a seating capacity of 1600
5 pieces of heav}^ machinery
Thousands of small tools needed for maintenance of
large athletic field
2 fully equipped clubhouses with showers in each
Cost to Taxpayers of Southbridge:
SIO.500.00
The curtain rises on January 2. 1958. From this time until
March 1, 1958. interior repairs were taken care of. such as,
painting, overhauling equipment and in general getting ready
for the spring activities.
As soon as the weather cleared, the busiest time of the
year began for us. Baseball diamonds had to be put in readi-
ness, tennis courts rolled and the cinder track repaired, raked
and rolled.
School baseball ended the middle of June but the Little
League, Minor League and Babe Ruth League continued until
August. A night basketball league ran from June 20 to August
15. Band concerts were held under lights. Every Tuesday even-
ing movies were scheduled for the small children. A pet show
was held on the Field during August. The annual Junior
Chamber of Comimerce Track and Field Day was held on a
Saturday and Sunday during May. On June 17, Mary E. Wells
High School held their Commencement Exercises on the field.
Football was the attraction from Labor Day to Thanks-
giving Day with Wells High School participating in five home
gamxes concluding its second consecutive undefeated season.
This VN'as the end of the action and, although the audience
and participants had left the scene, a great deal of work still
had to be done. The stands had to be moved, football goal posts
and cables taken down, all water fountains disconnected and
the Field put in readiness for the winter weather.
This is the end of the play. "Recreation at Dresser Field"
for the year 1958.
We have enjoyed staging it for the children of Southbridge
and hope during 1959 to improve on it so that more children may
achieve happiness through healthful exercise.
FINIS
Respectfully submitted,
LOUIS H. VANDERNOOT,
Chairman
Dresser Field Sub-Committee
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF WIRES
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Town Hall, Southbridge, Mass.
Sirs:
I hereby submit my annual report for the year ending
December 31st 1958.
The wiring permits issued were as follows:
New Buildings 24
Remodeling and additions to already erected buildings . 27
Additions To Old Wiring 73
New Services 86
Oil Burners 65
Electric Ranges 35
Electric Hot Water Heaters 37
Washers 55
Dryers 67
Air Conditioners 72
Disposals 46
Miscellaneous 175
Inspections While Work In Progress 593
Recommendations To Change Wiring 115
Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR J. ENO
Inspector of Wires.
REPORT OF TREE WARDEN
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
I wish to submit my report for the Tree Warden Depart-
ment for the year ending December 31, 1958.
The past year I pruned dead and broken branches out of
town owned trees, braced and cabled trees. Painted cavities
that needed repainting. Cut down and removed twenty one
dead trees, and seven stumps.
1958 Tree Warden Department Receipts
and Appropriation $2,400.00
Salaries and Wages
Tree Warden $ 481.02
Labor 1,317.31
Other Expenses:
Dump Trucks Hired 273.75
Aerial Ladder Truck Hire 37.50
Chain Saw Hire 47.25
Material and Tools (Handled Axe, Tree
Healing Paint, Cable, Paint Brushes) 43.17
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Tree and Stump removal in front of the
dwelling house numbered 28-40 South
Street, Labor and equipment 100.00
Cut down and removed three dangerous
elm trees, loosened by Hillside Erosion,
Crane Street, Labor and equipment 100.00
$2,400.00
Respectfully submitted,
CHESTER J. MASKA,
Tree Warden
REPORT OF THE
DUTCH ELM DISEASE
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
I wish to submit my report for the Dutch Elm Disease
Department for the year ending December 31, 1958.
Twenty six Dutch Elm Diseased trees were cut down, re-
moved and burned. Deadwood out of elm trees on town owned
property were removed.
I sprayed town owned elm trees twice with a hydraulic
sprayer, using Malathion and DDT emulsion. Dormant in the
Spring to control Elm Bark Beetle, to protect elm trees from
beetle feeding all bark surfaces of living elms, that, may be
invaded by Bark Beetles from infected wood. Summer (Leaf
Spray) to protect elm leaves from being fed upon by Elm Leaf
Beetle. It feeds on the leaves of elms, and when it is abundant
the leaves become brown and fall off. Such defoliation weakens
the trees, and many valuable elms have been killed as a result
of outbreaks of this insect.
Dutch Elm Disease Appropriation, 1958 . .. $3,500.00
Salaries and Wages:
Moth Superintendent $ 108.69
Labor 474.76
Other Expenses:
Insecticide 692.32
Hydraulic Spraying 1,939.50
Chain Saw Hire 64.75
Aerial Ladder Truck — Dump Trucks
Hired 219.75
Stamps (For Elm Samples) .23
$3,500.00
Respectfully submitted,
CHESTER J. MASKA,
Moth Superintendent
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GYPSY MOTH DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
I wish to submit my report for Gypsy Moth Department
for the year ending December 31, 1958.
Because of the limited amount of funds, for Control and
Gypsy Moth Suppression and the Control and suppression of
other public nuisances. I sprayed with Malathion and DDT as
many of our town owned streets as possible. Infestation in
sprayed areas has been kept down with good results.
Moth Extermination 1958 Appropriation $400.00
Salaries and Wages:
Moth Superintendent $ 2.78
Other Expenses
Insecticide (25% DDT) 77.25
Hyrdaulic Spraying 319.50
Paint Brushes .47
$400.00
Respectfully submitted,
CHESTER J. MASKA,
Moth Superintendent
* * *
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report for the European Gift Shade
Trees, for the year ending December 31, 1958.
40 Hardwood European Gift Shade trees were planted and
guyed on town owned Streets as follows: Main Street, Globe
section and Flats.
Planted and guyed 40 European Gift Shade
Trees, on town owned streets. Labor and
equipment $280.00
Respectfully submitted,
CHESTER J. MASKA,
Tree Warden
REPORT OF THE
HIGHWAY SUPERINTENDENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
I wish to submit the following report of the expenditures of
the Highway Department for the year ending December 31,
1958.
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Administration
Salary of Superintendent $ 4,700.00
$ 4,700.00
Labor
Payrolls 38,708.76
38,708.76
Other Expenses
Telephone $ 307.86
Mobile Radio 180.00
Lights and Power 191.78
Lights & Fuel (Globe Fire Sta.) 385.88
Office Supplies 106.02
Water 571.07
Supplies 367.89
Bituminous Patch 3,601.15
Fuel 670.28
Sweeper Brooms 596.16
New Tools 442.08
Tools Sharpened & Repaired 52.20
Catch Basin Frames & Grates 64.63
Manhole Frames & Coves 22.64
Road Signs 155.00
Guard Rail Repairs 25.08
Sand Storage Unit Repairs 294.98
First Aid Supplies 166.01
Rental of Roto Rooter 264.00
Gravel 64.00
Weed Killer 47.18
Metal Culvert 133.92
Akron Pipe 113.39
Rental of Shoveldozer 60.00
Gasoline 1,066.80
Jackhammer Repairs 50.00
10,000.00
Oil and Sand for Roads
6,500.16
400.00
700.00
MC-2 Asphalt ...
Rental of Crane
Rental of Shovel
7,600.16
Road Machinery Maintenance
1955 Chevrolet Suburban 128.35
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1953 Dodge Dump Truck 364.57
1949 International Truck 159.36
1954 Dodge Truck 254.61
1955 International Truck 30.47
1951 Dodge Truck 273.40
1952 Ford Truck 235.34
1946 Chevrolet Truck 44.60
1956 GMC Truck 22.95
1957 Ford Truck 10.28
1940 Austin-Western Grader - 275.40
1949 Austin-Western Grader 1,084.40
1951 Elgin Sweeper 158.56
1958 Hough Payloader 116.19
1947 R-10 Snow Loader 145.22
1954 Oliver Tractor 336.42
1937 Buffalo-Springfield Roller 32.90
1947 C. H. & E. Roller 249.13
Elgin Eductor 378.32
Refuse Body 89.44
Model E Sander 143.69
Jet Queen Sander 40.92
Schramm Compressor 20.91
Gasoline 3,943.36
Motor Oil and Grease 555.23
Diesel Fuel 15.38
Tires and Tubes 1,974.50
Oxygen & Acetylene 238.94
Tire Chains 264.05
Miscellaneous Parts 187.89
Water Pump Repairs 17.26
1959 Registrations 60.00
11,852.04
Road Machinery New Equipmenl
Hough Payloader 14,973.09
Box for Model E Sander 788.00
Transferred to Snow & Ice 3,038.91
18,800.00
Chapter 90 Maintenance
DRESSER HILL ROAD
Patching 50.00
Cutting Brush 100.00
Drainage Maintenance 50.00
200.00
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DUDLEY ROAD
Draining Maintenance 50.00
EAST MAIN STREET
Drainage Maintenance 50.00
HAMILTON STREET
Drainage Maintenance 50.00
MECHANIC STREET
Drainage Maintenance 50.00
NORTH WOODSTOCK ROAD
Patching 152.56
Cutting Brush 179.25
Drainage Maintenance 100.00
Oiling 220.40
Shoulder & Slope Maintenance 250.00
Guard Rail Repairs 371.44
Guard Rail Posts 60.00
1,333.65
OLD NORTH WOODSTOCK ROAD
Patching 50.00
Cutting Brush 50.00
Drainage Maintenance 50.00
Shoulder & Slope Maintenance 50.00
200.00
WORCESTER STREET
Patching 50.00
Drainage Maintenance 50.00
100.00
RIVER ROAD
Patching 50.00
Cutting Brush 100.00
Drainage Maintenance 50.00
Oiling 192.44
Shoulder & Slope Maintenance 50.00
442.44
EASTFORD ROAD
Patching 200.40
Cutting Brush 300.00
Drainage Maintenance 100.00
Guard Rail Repairs 466.58
Oiling 556.93
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Shoulder & Slope Maintenance 350.00
BRICKYARD ROAD
Drainage Maintenance
1,973.91
50.00
Town Dump
Salary of Caretaker 3,058.00
Rodent Control
American Exterminating Co 900.00
Rubbish Collection
Labor Payrolls 5,499.57
Sidewalk Repairs
Labor 211.78
Concrete 838.04
Expansion Joints 22.35
Lumber 11.88
Sand 16.50
Gravel 21.00
Mason 252.00
Cement 45.00
Snow and Ice
Labor 13,728.44
Truck Hire 14,478.53
Rock Salt 6,108.85
Meals 79.68
Gasoline 561.60
Plow and Sand Crops Road 115.00
Rental of Front End Loaders 12,676.00
Rental of Bulldozer 4,553.25
Sand 3,437.45
Repair Snow Plows 763.47
Snow Fence and Posts 278.47
Anti Freeze 53.46
Snow Shovels 135.30
4,500.00
3,058.00
900.00
5,499.57
1,418.55
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Conveyor for Sander 236^
Snow Removal Signs 43^
Fuel 60.00
Guelpliwocd Road Guard Rail
Labor 323.44
Cable 820.00
Cable C : Posts 230.00
Cable C s 292.00
Paint 192 29
Chain 45.66
Labor 211 r:
Rental of Shoveldozer 1,0c 11
Transferred to Machinery Account 337.04
Reconslnictioii of Goddard Courl
Labor 1,895.60
Akron Pipe . _ , 5.04
Brick ^^^^.1. 22.21
Catch Basin Frames and Grates . 83.16
Sand 5.50
Gravel 7.00
MC-1 Asphalt 242.61
Building Catch BasiiLS 121.60
Lumber 8.20
Type I 139408
Transfer- - - ? ?.Tsch:r.erv Aocoimt 215.00
57^65
1^.39
L600.00
4^00
Constznctiozi of Stcrm Drain on Harlwell Street
Labor 14" ]
Catch Basin Frames and Grates -'- :
Brick 41i:
Akron Pipe 23.::6
12* Plain^Concrete Pipe 151.90
Mason Building Catch Basins 84.80
Bepalrs
Labor 752.15
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Type I 1,244.13
1,996.28
Reconstruction of Blackmer Road
Labor 159.52
Removing Trees 69.10
Steel Pipe 53.50
15" Metal Culvert 87.19
Rental of Shovel 696.00
Gasoline 152.40
MC-1 Asphalt 461.82
MC-2 Asphalt 167.34
Bituminous Concrete 152.69
1,999.56
Construction of Chestnut Street
Labor 480.59
Rental of Shoveldozer 405.00
Removing Trees 126.50
12" R. C. Pipe 73.44
Gasoline 304.80
1,390.33
Construction of Storm Drain on Proulx Avenue
Labor 919.22
Metal Culvert 2,783.86
Cement Brick 234.18
Manhole Frames and Covers 297.50
Catch Basin Frames and Grates 579.70
Rental of Backhoe 987.50
Gasoline 304.80
Cement 144.00
Mason Building Catch Basins 448.00
Akron Pipe 17.98
Rental of Shoveldozer 180.00
Mason Building Headwall 74.00
Type I 157.01
7,127.75
Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH E. BENOIT,
Highway Superintendent.
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REPORT OF
TRUSTEES OF JACOB EDWARDS
MEMORIAL LIBRARY
TRUSTEES
FOR THE EDWARDS BEQUEST
Robert L. Fox Jacob K. Edwards
Ellsworth D. Mitchell John O. Martin
FOR THE TOWN
Oswald J. Laliberte Edward P. Sheehan
Dr. Nerio W. Pioppi, Chairman
LIBRARY HOURS
Open 1959:
Adult Section:
Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday . . 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p m.
Children's Room:
Monday - Friday 2:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
School Holidavs 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Closed 1959:
Januan,^ 1 New Year's Day
Februan.' 23 Washington's Birthday
May 30 Memorial Day
July 4 Independence Day
September 7 Labor Day
October 12 Columbus Day
November 11 Veteran's Day
November 26 Thanksgiving Day
December 25 Christmas Day
REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN
1958 showed a healthy gain in the use of the library. Near-
ly 7,000 more items were borrowed than during 1957.
The circulation increase was pretty evenly distributed be-
tween adult and juvenile readers. Added use of the reading
room forced us to eliminate from the library Monday through
Thursday evenings those high school students who were not
using librar\' materials. The first month this was put into ef-
fect, circulation increased by 300 as the staff was again able to
give library- service rather than act as disciplinarians.
The book deposit program in the first three grades, started
a year ago. stimulated reading among beginning readers with
an increase of 2.967. Parochial as well as public schools are
making use of this system even though we still cannot supply
all the grades.
Increased need for overdue notices monopolized so much
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time that only three notices, at two weeks interv^als, are now
sent to delinquent borrowers. After a suitable lapse of time
names are then turned over to the Town Counsel, Harold Peter-
son, who has been cooperative and effective in reclaiming
books or payment for them. The last Fine Free Day in June
failed, with one exception, to bring in the books we were con-
cerned about even though each delinquent had been notified of
the privilege. Due to postage increases, borrowers now pay
postage on overdue notices sent to them.
We observed many special activities throughout the year
starting with the first National Library Week, March 16-22,
which was sponsored locally by the Jaycees and heralded with
a proclamation by the Selectmen. It was given hearty support
by press, radio and businessmen.
Also in March a new salary schedule was presented and
approved at the annual Town Meeting after some debate.
In May the Bay Path Library Association, of which the
librarian is a member of the Executive Board, m^et at this li-
brary. Friends gave flowers and a coffee maker which cheered
visiting members on a drizzly morning. Another acted as
hostess and generally assisted in keeping the library going
while the staff attended meetings. The morning meeting was
in the Children's Room. After luncheon at Cohasse Country
Club, the concluding meeting was held there.
During the summer an experiment was tried with the sum-
mer reading club, "Rocket to Adventure." It was divided into
two sessions, junior (grades 1-4) and senior (grades 5-7). 92
enrolled in the junior group while 42 signed up for the senior
club.
The juniors enjoyed the usual stories, games and songs and
in addition — puppets. Our janitor constructed an effective
theatre of scrap for a total of 37 cents.
Senior members met with the librarian to hold critical book
discussions and read together. This group showed promise and
will be continued next summer to try to keep up reading in-
terests among an age group where it rapidly diminishes.
Both clubs saw the Walt Disney film, "Man in Space," and
participated in a writing contest. At the final meeting, awards
were made, refreshments served, and the Notre Dame Youth
Orchestra performed.
During United Nations Week in October the library loaned
the foreign doll collection for a public display and had one of
its displays featured in the local newspaper.
In November, during Book Week, stories were told in
schools, classes visited the library, new children's books were
displayed, and a creative writing contest conducted. Mrs. Al-
lan Ferguson, Mrs. Alex. Constantine, Mrs. Hazelton and the
librarian acted as judges. Book prizes were donated by a
publisher.
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The Wednesday afternoon film program in the Children's
Room has become so popular as to have created a space prob-
lem. As many as 60 children are sometimes viewing in addi-
tion to the regular activities which continue in the rest of the
room. Now that we have our own projector, the program is
being continued with much greater efficiency.
Contacts with various groups are always appreciated by
the librarian to inform them of the varied services available.
During the past year talks were given to several church groups
and over WESO as well as to Sturbridge PTA, Lions' Club.
Exchange Club, Rotary Club and the Wells High School faculty.
Several classrooms were visited for instruction in the use
of the library. Classes with special projects visited the library
for instruction in the use of appropriate reference m.aterials.
The Notre Dame Civics Club met here for a tour of the librar\'.
As always we welcomed with stories and tours the Girl Scout
and Brownie troops that visited.
Thanks to the Southbridge Music Group our holdings of
music books is rapidly expanding. A sheet music file was or-
ganized during the past year and is finding gradual use.
Gifts of time and books were gratefully received. Mrs.
Edward Quinn again conducted the Children's Art Classes on
Saturday mornings. Mrs. Alex Constantine and Edward Zuiss,
in addition to many Girl Scouts, gave generously of their time.
Several memorial books were received.
The wholehearted cooperation of the Southbridge Evening
News and Station WESO contributed to our successful year.
The devotion of the staff and the understanding of the Board
of Trustees made 1958 another memorable year for the librarian.
Comparaiive Table of Circulaiion
Aduli 1957 1958
General Works 265 346
Philosophy 715 637
Religion 563 587
Sociology 1.622 1,646
Language 202 320
Science 1,270 1,297
Useful Arts 3,002 3,115
Fine Arts 1,828 2,301
Literature 1,627 1,821
History 1,483 1,477
Travel 1,426 1.380
Biography 2,966 2,945
Total Adult Non-Fiction 16,969 22,085
Films 57
Current Periodicals 2,956 3,435
Pamphlets 435 778
139
Foreign Books 170 218
Records 517 657
Sheet Music 19
Pictures 16 83
Fiction 27,837 29,144
Total Adult Circulation 48,867 52,265
Juvenile
General Works 225 207
Philosophy 7 9
Religion 294 266
Social Science 1,232 1.691
Language 138 90
Science 1,808 1.971
Useful Arts 1,258 1,350
Fine Arts 639 693
Literature 720 485
History 1,092 1,138
Travel 1,243 887
Biography 2,836 2,974
Total Juvenile Non-Fiction 12,328 12,653
Current Periodicals 747 644
Pamphlets 89 248
Pictures 510 669
Fiction — J 11,622 11.704
Fiction — JJ 11,756 12,889
School deposits 3,143 4,977
Total Juvenile Circulation 39,392 42,892
GRAND TOTAL 88,259 95,157
Statistical Record
Date of founding 1871
Population serv^ed 18,000
Days open during year 304
Hours open each week 63
Number of volumes January 1, 1958 38,521
Number of volumes added Adult 861
Juvenile 461
Total 1,322
Number of volumes discarded and lost
Adult 511
Juvenile 168
Total 679
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Number of volumes December 31, 1958 39,164
Number of registered borrowers 5,215
Largest circulation for one day (Oct. 14) 530
Smallest circulation for one day (Sept. 17) 135
Average circulation per day 313
Annual circulation:
School deposits 4,977
Juvenile (except deposits) 37,915
Adult 52,265
Total 95,157
Library Staff
Librarian Mary Anna Tien
Reference Librarian Hilda Heather
Childrens' Librarian Mary Hazelton
Bookkeeper and General Assistant ... Gladys Hobson
Janitor Joseph Lataille
Part Time Staff
Jean Anderson Ann Lamarine
Marjorie Bliss Viola Michael
Faith Byron Patricia Nolan
Pauline Delage Helen Rowley
Maryalice Dion Sally Schauweker
Ann Marie Giroux Loretta Spiro
Beverly Heck Judith Wood
Respectfully submitted,
MARY ANNA TIEN
STATEMENT OF
CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Year Ended December 3L 1958
Cash Balance, January 1, 1958 $ 1,391.09
Receipts:
Town appropriation $23,101.00
Mynott Fund interest 32.50
Trustees of Edward Trust Funds 7,746.57
Transfer from Reserve for Building
Repairs and Improvements 2,104.00
Memorial Gifts 25.00
Received for Books Lost 32.61
Total Receipts 33,041.68
$34,432.77
Disbursements:
Payroll $21,138.31
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Building Expenses 2,352.87
Operating Expenses 751.60
Building Maintenance 2,419,37
ji p , .
Grounds Maintenance _ 159.64
Books and Periodicals 4,726.50
Book Repairs 85.66
Films 143.37
Equipment 376.70
Total Disbursements $32,154.02
Returned to E. & D. Fund 1.83
32,155.85
Cash Balance, December 31, 1958 $ 2,276.92
Represented by:
Trustee's Cash $ 2,244.07
Mynott Fund Interest 32.85
$ 2,276.92
Reserve For Building Repairs and Improvemenls
Balance, January 1, 1958 $ 5,327.04
Add:
Interest received 174 52
$ 5,501.56
Deduct:
Transferred to operating account 2,104.00
Balance, December 31, 1958, on deposit with
Southbridge Savings Bank $ 3,397.56
Pilsudski Club Book Fund
Balance, January 1, 1958 $ 221.77
Add:
Interest received 7.20
"$ 228.97
Deduct:
Cost of books purchased 5.27
Balance, December 31, 1958, on deposit with
Southbridge Savings Bank $ 223.70
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REPORT OF THE
BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE
To the Citizens of the Town of Southbridge:
The total welfare cost for the year 1958 was $485,165.14 of
which $111,491.69 was for medical care. This amount shows an
increase of $14,411.79 over the $97,079.90 spent for medical care
in 1957.
During the past few years we have had a continuous in-
crease in medical care expenses without an increase in the
number of recipients receiving such care. We reviewed and
analyzed each month the expenses incurred and we are now
planning to confer with the State Department of Public Wel-
fare to formulate additional policies and procedures in an at-
tempt to reduce this exorbitant cost.
The total cost, in addition to the medical expenses, in-
cludes: aid in kind, cash grants, salaries, administration ex-
penses and purchase of equipment.
An average of four hundred and three cases a month were
aided during the year 1958.
The cost by categories is as follows: Old Age Assistance,
$318,602.16; Aid to Dependent Children, $67,094.13; Disability
Assistance, $20,724.21; General Relief, $47,216.34. Salaries, ad-
ministration expenses and equipment, $31,528.30. The town
has received a total of $189,964.77 in federal reimbursements,
and $161,075.57 state reimbursements, and a total of $6,675.22
from recoveries and refunds from individuals.
We wish to express our thanks to the Y. M. C. A., the Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Elks, the Mothers' Club, the Lions and
Rotary Clubs and the many persons who wish to remain anony-
mous for their interest in the needy children of our community
throughout the year.
Very truly yours.
Board of Public Welfare
JOHN M. BEAUDRY, Chairman
HERMAS LIPPE, Clerk
RAYMOND L. BOUCHER,
Third Member
LILIAN G. PROULX,
Welfare Agent
REPORT OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
In accordance with the law and custom, I submit the fol-
lowing report of the year ending December 31, 1958, giving
names of members of the Fire Department, values of proper-
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ties under my supervision, number of fires we responded to,
values of properties where loss occurred, dates and location of
fires.
We responded to 14 bell alarms 275 still alarms
Total alarms for the vear 289
370 Hydrants at $75.00 each per year $ 28.125.00
Value of buildings 888,900.00
Loss on buildings 24.273.65
Insurance on buildings 1,313,800.00
Insurance paid on buildings 23,273.65
Value of contents 497,211.00
Loss on contents ^- 38,406 28
Insurance on contents 286,200.00
Insurance paid on contents 36,981.28
Inveniory of the Fire Department
Fire Station $ 80,000.00
Fire Apparatus i... 70,000.00
Fire Department Supplies 8,000.00
Gamewell Fire Alarm Svstem 65,000.00
Alarms Answered During the Year
January 1—Still alarm a: 1:20 A. M., at 120 Alarcy St. Dwell-
ing, owned by Leopold Lemmelin. Caused by hot ashes
in box. Insured.
Januarr 17—Box 34, at 2:30 A. M. at 289 IMain St. Fruit store,
owned by Martin Realty, Inc. Caused by overheated mo-
tor. Insured.
January 30—Still alarm at 7:55 P. M. at 803 Charlton St. Dwell-
ing. Owned by Lorenzo lozzo. Caused by short circuit in
bed lamp. Insured.
January 31—Still alarm at 12:50 P. M. at 286 Main St Rooming
house, owned by Masonic Building Ass'n. Caused by
spontaneous combustion. Insured.
March 4—Still alarm at 3:10 A. M. at 23 Wall St. Dwelling,
owned by Peter Palmerino. Caused by overheated motor
in refrigerator. Insured.
March 7—Box 223 at 9:34 A. M. at South St. Hospital.
Caused by overheated incinerator. Insured.
March 10—Box 124 at 5:22 P. M. at 105 Fiske St. Shack, owned
by Napoleon Var\-. Caused by portable oil stove. Not
insured
April 14—StiU alarm at 3:10 P. M. at 32 Woodland Ave. Dwell-
Hng, owned by Casmir Niejadlik. Caused by camphor oil
in pan on electric stove Insured.
Aprn 17—Box 63 at 11:38 P. M. at 54 Fiske St. Storage shed,
owned by Ovila L'Heureux. Caused by unknowTi. Not
insured.
April 28—StiU alarm at 10:55 P. M. at 33 Hamilton St. Store,
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owned by Ralph Robbins. Caused by carelessly discarded
cigarette. Insured.
April 26—Still alarm at 1:55 P. M. at 141 Main St. Barn,
owned by Albert St. Onge. Caused by sparks from incin-
erator. Insured.
May 2—Still Alarm at 12:20 P. M. at 18 Eastford Road. Dwel-
ling, owned by Walter Dembrowski. Caused by short cir-
cuit in receptacle in base board. Insured.
May 11—Box 137 at 4:47 P. M. at 32 Canal St. Dwelling, owned
by Cornelius Morrissey. Caused by flooded portable oil
burner. Insured.
May 14^till alarm at 3:40 A. M. at 24 Central St. Store and
rooming house, owned by Martin Realty, Inc. Cause
unknown. Insured.
May 21—Still alarm at 7:45 P. M. at 48 Sayles St. Dwelling,
owned by Raymond Bernard. Caused by grease in pan.
Insured.
June 6—Still alarm at 11:24 A. M. at 22 Wardwell Ct. Dwell-
ing, owned by Eustachio Croce. Caused by overheated
oven. Insured.
June 28—Still alarm at 9:20 P. M. at 322 Main St. Store, owned
by Arnold Goodwin. Caused by carelessly discarded
cigarette. Insured.
July 11—Still alarm at 6:37 P. M. at 72 Glover St. Dwelling,
owned by Alex Sotir. Caused by T. V. Aerial hit by light-
ning. Insured.
July 19—Still alarm at 2:05 P. M. at 1038 Main St. Dwelling,
owned by Edmund Suprenant. Caused by children play-
ing with matches. Insured.
July 20—Still alarm at 10:32 P. M. at River St. Storage shed,
owned by Weld & Beck. Caused by children playing with
matches. Insured.
July 23—Still alarm at 1:35 A. M. at 51 Hillcrest Ave. Chicken
Coop, owned by Eloi Gagne. Caused by, unknown. Not
insured.
July 27—Still alarm at 1:27 A. M. at 46 Oakes Ave. Dwelling,
owned by Lionel St. Germaine. Caused by T. V. Aerial hit
by lightning. Insured.
August 8—Still alarm at 1:06 P. M. at River St. Storage shed,
owned by Weld and Beck. Caused by children playing
with matches. Insured.
September 1—Still alarm at 12:02 A. M. at 172 Mechanic St.
Dwelling, owned by Charles Yvon. Caused by careless
smoking Insured.
September 28—Still alarm at 2:35 P. M. at 421 Charlton St.
Dwelling, owned by Mrs, Germaine Gravel. Caused by
ashes from cigarette. Insured.
October 9—Still alarm at 3:45 A. M. at 8 Summer St. Dwell-
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ing, owned by Mrs. Ines Ruzzoli. Caused by smoking in
bed. Insured.
October 25—Still alarm at 1:55 P. M. at 7 Ballard Ct. Dwell-
ing, owned by Perron Estate. Caused by children playing
with matches. Insured.
November 4—Box 46 at 1:54 A. M. at 10 Benefit St. Garage
and storage, owned by Naum Rutcho. Cause unknown.
Insured.
November 4—Same as above. Garage, owned by Louis Rizio.
Caused by fire above. Insured.
November 30—Still alarm at 9:09 P. M. at 77 School St. Dwell-
ing, owned by John Brzys. Caused by overloaded exten-
sion cord. Insured.
December 30—Still alarm at 8:15 A. M. at 122 River St. Dwell-
ing, owned by Joseph Marquis. Caused by children play-
ing with matches. Insured.
ROSTER OF THE SOUTHBRIDGE
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief
Alva J. Gregoire
Ass'l. Chief
Daniel Daniels
Permanent Firemen
Captain Emile Caouette Rodolphe Arpin
Captain Ovila Donais Romeo Mathieu
Inspector Victor Caouette Napoleon White
Harry Gendron Roland LaRochelle
Ernest Collette Alfred Langevin
Arthur Marand William Berry
Edward Boucher Armand Dumas
Biagio Puccilli Lionel Bachand
Jean St. Amant Laurent McDonald
Adrien Pouliot Raoul Plouffe
Edward McNally
Call Men Hose Co. No. 1
Captain Hermas Lippe Paul LaRochelle
Lieut. Leopold Langlois Lennie Rutanen
Roger Tremblay Clarence Blais
Henry Santelli Thomas Mannis
Walter Earnest George H. Paul
Call Men Hose Co. No. 2
Captain Eugene Gaumond George Plouffe
Alexander Daigle James Brackett
Ferdinand Szczypien John Jankowski
Roy Proulx Melvin Williams
Aime Ravenelle Armand Gibeault
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Captain Arthur Caplette Donald Salisbury
Call Men Aerial No. 1
Lieut. Armand Durocher Louis Ciprari
Raymond Nadeau Roger Favreau
Clifford Shaw Francis Healy
Raymond Dartt Anthony DePietro
Angelo Monaco
Supt. of Fire Alarm
Normand LaRochelle
REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
Permits
Transporting gasoline
High explosives 38
Range oil burners 279
Power burners 981
Open air 377
Removal of gasoline tanks 3
Decorations 20
Bottled gas 202
Burning paint off buildings 3
Inspections
Stores 24
Business buildings 45
Single dwellings 904
Multiple dwellings 694
Garages and service stations 18
Public halls 6
Restaurants 4
* Clubs 7
Cafes 1
Diners
Hotels 1
Schools ^ 42
Hospital 4
Rest homes 4
Decorations 21
Storage tanks 1
Complaints 82
Re-inspections 221
Range burners 404
Power burners 1292
Lock-outs 19
In closing my report for last year, I wish to thank the
Citizens for their co-operation, and members of the Fire De-
partment for their loyalty to their work.
In conclusion, the Chief, Alva J. Gregoire, on behalf of the
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members of the Fire Department wishes to thank the Board of
Selectmen and other Town Officials for their courtesy and con-
sideration of the Department.
ALVA J. GREGOIRE,
Chief of The Fire Department
For the Fire Department
Edward Boucher (clerk)
REPORT OF
FOREST FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Forest Fire Department answered 48 alarms for forest
fires in 1958.
Forest Fire Warden's salary $200.00
There were 377 permits for fires in the open.
I wish at this time to thank the people for their good will
and again ask their co-operation with this department to pre-
vent fires in this vicinity.
Inventory of The Forest Fire Department
3 Forest fire pumps $ 900.00
5100 ft. of IVs" hose 2,400.00
4100 ft. of IV2" hose 4,510.00
4 IV2 in. shut-off nozzles 125.00
6 1 in. shut-off nozzles 120.00
7 IVs in. shut-off nozzles 245.00
8 Open end nozzles 54.00
15 Soda and acid fire extinguishers 150.00
13 Indian pumps 163.00
4 21/2 Gal. hand pumps 60.00
6 Ten qt. pails 15.00
16 Brooms 16.00
5 Shovels 5.00
12 Reducers 60.00
1 1% ton Ford truck 2,500.00
ALVA J. GREGOIRE
Forest Fire Department Warden.
Deputy Forest Fire Wardens
Daniel Daniels Emile Caouette
Romeo Lippe Joseph Mandeville
Harry Michaels Ovila Donais
Charles Leveille Rosario Bellerose
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REPORT OF THE
^BULANGE DEPARTMENT
In rendering my report for the past year, I wish to state
that there was an appropriation of $1,760.00 for this depart-
ment.
During the past year the Ambulances made the following
trips.
Southbridge 358
Worcester 48
Sturbridge 46
Charlton 18
Fiskdale 16
Grafton 7
Holland 4
Dudley 4
Boston 3
Webster 3
Wales 3
Holyoke 3
Brimfield 3
Brookfield 2
Woodstock, Conn
Rockville, Conn
Newington, Conn
Upton
Jamaica Plains
Springfield
Roxbury
Quinebaug, Conn.
East Brimfield
Invenlory of The Ambulance Department
1 Cadillac Ambulance $ 500.00
1 Packard Ambulance 2,000.00
2 Spare tires 35.00
2 Folding stretchers 60.00
1 Orthopathic stretcher 60.00
2 First aid kits 10.00
2 Flame proof blankets 90.00
3 Pillows 7.50
19 Pillow cases 8.50
15 Sheets 15.00
24 Blankets 96.00
12 Towels 6.00
1 Straight jacket 31.00
1 Jiffy splint 59.00
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REPORT OF
DEPT. OF CIVILIAN DEFENSE
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
The year 1958 has brought out, as perhaps never before,
the truths contained in a letter from President George Wash-
ington to Alexander Hamilton written over 170 years ago, "It
may be laid down as . . . .the basis of our system that every
citizen who enjoys the protection of Government owes not only
a portion of his property, but even of his personal services to
the defense of it".
With this thought as their motivating factor I am proud to
report that over six hundred citizens of the Town of South-
bridge have joined our Civil Defense Department.
Again, as in 1957, we concentrated upon the training of
these volunteers ... in both formal and informal schools and
classes.
Three 'four men' teams, and their officers, were sent to the
Basic and Light Rescue School held at the MCDA Training
Center at Topsfield, Mass. Upon their return, in addition to
maintaining weekly training classes throughout the year in
Rescue Techniques within our Town this group completed a
twenty week session in Rescue First Aid conducted by a certi-
fied MCDA Instructor. A ten weeks course in Radio Communi-
cation followed and each graduate was issued a Restricted
Radiotelephone Operator's Permit by the Federal Communica-
tions Commission.
General training classes were also held for volunteers in
communication, medical, staff and warden sections in ten and
twenty week sessions in Communication Techniques, First Aid,
Disaster Nursing for Professional Nurses only. Control Center
Operations and Radiological Protection. We have had workers
attend the week-long Welfare School and the various training
conferences at Area and Sector levels.
Under the supervision of our Chief of Police, Ovide Desro-
siers, a CD Auxiliary Police Unit has been organized. Twenty-
six men completed Course 10-1 Basic Auxiliary Police con-
ducted by an MCDA instructor. Chief Edgar Campbell, A.P.D.
and received Certificates of Achievement. They are looking
forward to taking Course 10-2 and 10-3, Intermediate and Ad-
vanced Auxiliary Police which we hope we can offer to them
in 1959.
The Director and Staff Officers have attended conferences,
seminars and training sessions and thus have been able to keep
abreast of the overall defense problems and the current think-
ing as to their solutions on local, state and national levels.
We have continued to maintain regular office hours every
Monday night. We have also had the Control Center open every
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Friday night for specialized training of the Communications
Section. This group also go *on the air' every Monday night
that there are test operations conducted on the Sector-Net. Our
Rescue Room has been open every Tuesday evening for rescue
training work. The room has been used on other nights, though
not on a regular schedule by the Medical and Radiac Sections.
The Control Center has been open 'around the clock' on
test problems and alert tests at any time that the Office of
Civil and Defense Mobilization or the Massachusetts Civil De-
fense Agency has so ordered.
At this point I feel I must express my appreciation, and
that of my staff, to the volunteer workers who have displayed
a degree of faithfulness in attendance and the carrying out of
work schedules that deserves the highest of praise.
Our annual visit to the Surplus Property Depot at Fort
Myles Standish resulted in our obtaining $5,242.57 worth of
equipment, new and used at a cost of only $248.72. This equip-
ment varied from a map pen worth 34r to a 1500kw generator
valued at $1,951.15.
Through the Matching Funds program we obtained 3 Gon-
set Communicators ($987 00); 150 Helmets ($486.00); Rescue
Outfit for 26 men, Coveralls, Helmets and Gloves ($290.94);
Auxiliary Police Equipment for 15 men. Badges, Flashlights,
Overcoats, Raincoats, Riot Clubs and Whistles ($248.20). The
entire cost of this program amounted to $2,012.14 and the
Town's share $1,006.07 was matched by the OCDM.
Not only did the OCDM give us the above matching funds
but they also remitted to the Department $75.00, their half of
our telephone communications and $76.90, one-half of our re-
curring communications costs as well as $80.00, one-half of
our instruction costs for Course 10-1.
This makes a grand total, in money and equipment of
$6,231.84 given to our Town by the Office of Civil and Defense
Mobilization and the Massachusetts Civil Defense Agency.
Thus we feel that it can truly be said that this Department
really gets the Town its "money's worth".
Despite the active cooperation of all the Town Officials
and Departments and the hundreds of enrolled Townspeople
that have taken the Civil Defense Oath we still have an apathy
problem.
This problem must and will be overcome so that when our
Civil Defense organization is called into action we, through
the intelligent cooperation of an enlightened Townspeople, may
minimize the after effects of the disaster, enemy caused or
natural, and hasten the rehabilitation of our Town and its
People.
In this connection your Director has spent a great portion
of his time in the preparation of the Survival Planning Project.
This Plan is a cooperative effort by the OCDM and the MCDA
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which has extended over two years and is now nearing readi-
ness for public release. Without such an approved plan, by
OCDM and MCDA, a town will not be able to be on the ap-
proved list for Federal aid in money or equipment. More im-
portant, however, this completed plan will enable us to inte-
grate our efforts with those of our surrounding towns and with
the Federal and State Plans for Survival.
The inventory of equipment on hand December 31, 1958,
that was obtained in 1958, has a valuation of $8,422.31. A break-
down of the 1958 inventory follows, as well as the grand in-
ventory value of the Department.
Summary of the 1958 Inventory:
Administration, Section Inventory $1,187.20
Auxiliary Police, Section Inventory 483 90
Communications, Section Inventory 727.14
Engineering, Section Inventory 2,682.93
Identification, Section Inventory 35.49
Medical, Section Inventory 167.60
Radiological, Section Inventory 504.00
Rescue, Section Inventory 1,266.75
Warden, Section Inventory 388.80
Welfare, Section Inventory 976.50
Total Value of the 1958 Inventory $ 8,422.31
Total Value of the 1957 Inventory 15,699.12
Total Value of the 200 Bed Hospital (1957) 50,000.00
Total Value of the 1956 Inventory 13,108.11
Total Value, Entire Inventory, Civil Defense $87,229.54
Our 1958 Budget was $4,900.00 and our expenditures
amounted to $4,797.23.
I want to close this report by extending my personal, and
official appreciation of the C. D. Department to all the OCDM
and MCDA officials who were so helpful in the past year.
Especially do I want to thank Mr. Harold Rossi, Director of
Area 3 and his staff officer, our Sector 3-C Director, George
Constantine. More than just a thank you is due to our Board
of Selectmen, whose cooperation and support was unlimited.
Our Town Accountant, Mr. Caron, our Town Chief of Police,
Ovide Desrosiers, our Town Engineer, Mr. Racicot, our Town
Treasurer, Mr. Benoit, and our Highway Superintendent, Mr.
Benoit have all been of real help to us this past year.
Finally, my most sincere thanks to all the members of my
Department, who without any fanfare have put in a year of
hard work to try and prepare themselves to protect and help
our Town and all its Townspeople in any emergency.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES R. McLAM,
Director.
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REPORT OF THE ADVISORY BOARD
OF REVIEW FOR CLASSIFICATION
AND COMPENSATION
DEPARTMENT
The Honorable Board of Selectmen
Southbridge, Mass.
Gentlemen:
The Board of Review met and organized September 29,
1958. Following this date regular weekly meetings were sched-
uled and held.
Studies were made of and meetings were held with Town
Dept. heads relative to the classification and compensation
plan, originally voted as Town-By-Laws at the 1954 annual
Town meeting.
The Board is now formulating plans for a booklet entitled
"Classification Plan By-Law and Compensation Plan." This
booklet will outline the position classes and wage scales, plus
vacation, sick leave and holiday provisions, etc. This will be
made available for all town employees and interested citizens.
The Board of Review extends its thanks to the Board of
Selectmen and all Town department heads, both elective and
appointive, for the courtesies shown during this year.
R. A. JOLIE
V. T. WALSH
J. ARCHIE CHAMPAGNE
Board of Review
REPORT OF THE
BUILDING INSPECTOR
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Dear Sirs:
The following is the report of the Building Inspector for
1958.
106 permits were issued during the year.
Residences $318,150.00
Private garages $ 34,300.00
Alterations and additions to residences $68,600.00
Alterations and additions to business $ 4,900.00
Farm buildings $ 10,200.00
Business buildings $133,000.00
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Parish hall
Trailers
$ 50,000.00
$ 8,000.00
33 additional family residences.
I have made 706 inspection calls during 1958.
Yours truly,
A. RAYMOND DARTT,
Building Inspector.
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Annual Town Meeting
Forty-Third Report
OF THE
TOWN ACCOUNTANT
OF THE
Town of Southbridge
For the Year Ending
December 31, 1958
Leon A. Caron
Town Accountant
REVENUE — 1958
General Revenue
Taxes:
Current Year:
Poll
Personal
Real Estate
Motor Vehicle Excise
Farm Animal Excise
$ 8,730.00
209,409.53
1,091,097.82
147,865.57
185.42 $1,457,288.34
Previous Years:
Poll $ 24.00
Personal 4,382.05
Real Estate 30,694.77
Motor Vehicle Excise 31,172.49
Farm Animal Excise 95.02 66,368.33
From State:
School Aid Chap. 70 $ 38,302.20
Vocational Education 38,425.47
Business—Corporation
Tax 105,293.58
Income Tax 129,425.00
Meal Tax—O. A. A. 9,321.57
Smith-Hughes Fund 1,283.00 322,050.82
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Licenses and Permits:
Licenses:
Liquor $ 14,018.00
Pedlars 101.00
Sunday 57.00
Pool, Billiard and
Bowling 26.00
Milk 86.00
All Other 839.50 15,127.50
Permits:
All Other 565.00
Fines and Forfeits:
Court Fines 1,084.00
Grants From County:
Dog Licenses $ 2,401.20
Sheriff Fines 16.00 2,417.20
Highway Aid:
State and County Chap. 90:
County:
Contract #17187 $ 1,500.00
Contract #16117 1,000.00
Contract #16841 1,238.65
Contract #17662 4,043.34 7,781.99
State:
Contract #17187 $ 1,500.00
Contract #16841 2,477.31
Contract #1617 2,000.01
Contract #17662 8,086.67 14,063.99
Federal Grants and Gifts:
Aid to Dependent
Children:
Salaries and Admin. $ 4,560.37
Expenses 28,914.47 33,474.84
Old Age Assistance:
Salaries and Admin. $ 12,518.23
Expenses 135,834.09 148,352.32
Disability Assistance:
Salaries and Admin. $ 1,202.96
Expenses 8,859.78 10,062.74
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Other Revenue:
Sale Tax Possession
Property 603.48
Total General Revenue $2,079,240.55
Commercial Revenue: Departmenial
Departmental:
General Government:
Treasurer—Tailings $ 161.31
Town Clerk—(Petty Cash) 50.00
Selectmen 2,295.13
Town Hall 105.00
Employment Security 585.00
National Guard 2,100.00 $ 5,296.44
Protections of Persons
and Property:
Fire — Sale of
Old Material $ 1893
Fire—All Other 101.26
Sealer of Weights and
Measures 430.00
Planting and Trimming
Trees 18.28
Sale of Dog 3.00
Ambulance Fees 2,375.45 2,946.92
Health:
All Other 1,242.41
Public Welfare:
Temporary Aid:
From Individuals 6,353.74
Aid to Dependent Children:
From State 19,063.17
Old Age Assistance:
From State $ 127,744.82
From Cities and Towns 523.97 128,268.79
Disability Assistance:
From State 7,793.18
Veterans' Benefits:
From State $ 26.900.61
Vet. Benefit Lien 500.50
From Treas. of U. S. 9.00
All Other 221.71 27,631.82
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Schools:
Other Tuition $ 9,237.82
All Other 204.75 9,442.57
Library:
Fines and Sales $ 1,606.24
Salaries from Library
Trustees 3,559.50 5,165.74
Unclassified:
State Flood Damage
Reimbursement $ 1,744.75
Insurance 311.84
Henry St. Field 35.00
Dresser St. Field 2.00
Southbridge Housing
Authority 8,652.53
Parking Meters Receipts 14,103.49
Airport—Accts. Rec. 300.00 25.149.61
Total Commercial Revenue: Departmental $ 238,354.39
Oak Ridge Cemetery:
Sale of Lots and
Graves $ 1,465.00
Graves Opened 1,633.00 S 3,098.00
Special Assessments:
1957 Sewers $ 96.13
1958 Sewers 2,657 09
Sewers Paid in Advance 183.97 3,937.19
Interest:
On Deferred Taxes $ 959.68
On Spec. Assessments 169.67
On Motor Vehicle Excise 87.09
On Farm Animal Excise .19
On Tax Titles 133.94
Town Clerk's Fees 3,369.49
Town Collector's Fees 1,072 95 5,793.01
On Trust and Investment
Funds:
Adah Stedman Fund $ 35.00
Ella Cole Fund 94.98
Mabel Murphy Fund 65.00
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Mary Mynott Fund 32.50
On Cemetery Funds 3,451.36 3,678.84 16,507.04
Municipal Indebtedness:
Temporary Loans:
Anticipation of Revenue 650,000.00
Agency, Trust and Investment:
Agency:
Dog Licenses—County $ 1,872.75
Federal With. Tax 124,791.85
Group Ins.—Blue Cross 18,360.38
Deposits on Plans and
Bids 107,035.00
Federal Lunch Program
—
Rotating Fund 36,871.05
School Athletic Fund 5,834.83 294,765.86
Trust and Investment:
Perpetual Care $ 2,160.00
Investment 3,375.00 5,535.00
Total Agency, Trust and Investment 300,300.86
Refunds
Refunds:
1957—Vet. Benefits $ 99.90
1957—O. A. A. Expense 429.01
1957—Fire Expense 6 50
1957—Infirmary Expense 20.82
Treasurer's—Expense 2 00
1957—A. D. C. Expense 577.75
O. A. A. Fed. Gr. Exp. 755.85
General Relief—Exp. 953.42
A. D. C—Expense 1,399.10
1957 Gen. Rel. Expense 64.13
O. A. A.—Expense 869.50
Veterans Benefits 1,420.35
Mihtary Service Refund 451.97
Road Machinery Maint. 674.00
Group Insurance 1.22
O. A. A. Recovery 5,596.79
Highway Expense 332.82
Disability Ass't.—Expense 43.45
Blue Cross—Empl. Ded. 47.43
Civil Defense 462.68
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Town Clerk—Expense 10.00
Selectmen—Expense 2.88
Insurance 11.16
Henry St. Field House 11.88
Town Hall Alterations
and Repairs 4.98
Police—Expense 24.10
Dis. Ass't Fed. Gr.—Exp. 47.70
Temporary Interest 122.20
South St. Sidewalk 17.90
Blue Cross Reimburse. 295.30
A. D. C. Recover^' 40.00
Vet. Benefit Recovery 119.00
Highvravs Reimburse. 175.00
A. D. C. Fed. Gr—Exp. 353.90
Total Refunds
Total Revenue for 1958
Cash on Hand January 1, 1958
15,444.69
$3^347.53
459^.32
$3,759,154.85
Moderaior:
Salary-
Expense
EXPENDITURES — 1958
General Government
$ 100.00
398.14
Finance Commiltee:
Expense
Selectmen:
Salaries and
Chairman
2 Members
Clerk
Extra Clerk
Wages:
550.00
900.00
2,625.00
300.00 $
mi4
2S.00
4,375.00
Other Expenses:
SuppUes, Stationery
and Postage $
Printing and Advertising
203.06
185.89
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Travel 86.35
Telephone 178.99
Equip, and Maintenance 199.00
All Other 145.35 998.64
Garbage Collection 8,798.64 14,172.28
Accounlanl:
Salaries and Wages:
Accountant $ 4,700.00
Clerk 2,160.00
Extra Clerk 299.88 7,159.88
Other Expenses:
Stationery and Post. $ 200.53
Printing and Advert. 29.40
Telephone 163.11
Equip, and Maintenance 21.00
Dues, Mileage, Travel
and All Other 80.68 494.72 7,654.60
Treasurer:
Salaries and Wages:
Treasurer $ 3,000.00
Clerk 2,500.00
Extra Clerk 1,950.00 7,4o0.00
Other Expenses:
Foreclosure Tax
Tiles $ 560 00
Supplies, Stationery and
Postage 587.55
Printing and Advert. 206.29
Equipment and Maint. 154.41
Telephone 167 94
Surety Bond 304.50
Du3s, Mileage, Travel
and Ail Other 103.05 2,086.74 9,536.74
Tcwn Collector:
Salaries and Wages:
Collector $ 4,700.00
Clerks 5,100.00 9,800.00
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Other Expenses:
Stationery and Post. $ 1,166.83
Printing and Advert. 870.25
Telephone 179.24
Surety Bond 439.00
Equipment and Maint. 384.04
Dues, Mileage, Travel
and All Other 89.98
Special Collectors 38.00 3,167.34 12,967.34
Assessors:
Salaries and Wages:
Assessors—2 Members $ 1,200.00
Clerk of Board 4,700.00
Clerks 5,250.00 11,150.00
Other Expenses:
Supplies, Stationery and
Postage $ 762.44
Printing and Advert. 70.00
Telephone 143.34
Equipment and Maint. 197.90
Dues and All Other 25.00 1,198.68
Travel 433.42 12,782.10
Law:
Salaries and Wages:
Town Counsel 2,325.00
Other Expenses:
Extra Clerical $ 190.00
Stationery and Postage 31.88
Printing and Advert. 7.50
Telephone 62.82
Recording Fees 15.00
Dues, Mileage, Travel
and All Other 187.90 495.10 2,820.10
Town Clerk:
Salaries and Wages:
Town Clerk $ 4,700.00
Clerk 2,700.00
Extra Clerk 899.87 8,299.87
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Other Expenses
Stationery and Post.
Printing and Advert.
Telephone
Surety Bond
Equipment and Maint,
Dues, Mileage, Travel
and All Other
Election and Registraiion:
Salaries and Wages:
Salaries of 3
Registrars S
Salary of Clerk
of Board
Engineering:
Salaries and Wages:
Engineer
Asst. Engineer
Clerk and Helpers
588.86
9.48
244.97
15.00
25.00
239.59
525.00
325.00
Election Expenses:
Election Officers $ 3,374.81
Clerks 1,483.92
All Other Wages 76.00
Supplies, Stationery
and Postage 417.70
Printing and Advert. 705.26
Meals 91.12
Mileage, Travel 8.32
Equipment and Maint. 47.10
All Other 226.34
Re-Listing Expenses:
Assistant Registrars $ 824.46
Postage, Materials and
Supplies 28.80
Adv. and Printing 789.33
Mileage, Travel 17.57
6,473.84
4,256.31
7,246.45
Office Expenses:
Printing, Stationerv
and Postage ^ $ 523.75
Equipment and Maint. .98
Telephone 229.41
1.122.90 9,422.77
850.00
6,430.57
1,660.16 8,940.73
17.976.60
754.14
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Field Expenses:
Materials and Suppl. $ 114.53
Mileage, Travel 1,029.66
Equipment and Maint. 32.59 1,176.78
New Equipment:
Reproducing Machine 293.68
Setting Bridge Bounds 1,870.75 22,071.95
Town Hall:
Salaries and Wages:
Janitor 3,000.00
Other Expenses:
All Other Wages $ 535.78
Fuel 2,682.95
Light 1,167.75
Janitor's Supplies 491.09
Building and Boiler
Repairs 1,456.32
Telephone 49.53
Water and All Other 421.11 6,804.53 9,804.53
Retirement Board:
Administration 1,140.00
By-Laws Revision:
Advertising 76.01
Planning Board:
Labor $ 48.00
Stationery, Supplies
and Postage 236.70
Mileage, Travel 285.75
Telephone 2.95
Dues and All Other 70.00 643.40
Total General Government $ 112,555.69
Protection of Persons and Property
Police Department:
Salaries and Wages:
Chief $ 5,500.00
Deputy Chief 4,800.00
Sergeant 4,100.00
Patrolman 84,908.66
Lock-Up Keeper 3,172.72
School Crossing Guards and
Spec. Pol. and Matrons 7,673.01 $ 110,154.39
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Equipment Maintenance:
Motor Equipment $ 1,718.79
Gasoline, Oil, Etc. 2,999.18
Radio Equipm. & Maint. 1,051.30
Officers' Equipment 543.62
Additional Equipment 156.00 6,468.89
Fuel and Light:
Fuel $ 633.79
Light 723.20 1,356.99
Maintenance of Buildings
and Grounds:
Repairs $ 1,292.29
Janitors' Supplies 429.85
Water and All Other 124.32 1,846.46
Other Expenses:
Supplies, Printing,
Station, and Post. $ 389.76
Telephone 2,752.63
Equipment and Maint. 130.10
Photo and Fingerprint
Supplies 280.85
Dues and All Other 130.50 3,683.84
Prisoners' Expense:
M. D., Matrons and
Guards $ 57.35
Board and Care, Private
Institution 288.45
Officers' Expense 93.85 439.65
Repairs, Damaged
Cruiser $ 485.00
School Safety Patrol Sup. 397.44
New Cruiser 2,396.25
Auxiliary Police Equipm. 164.00
Special Compensation and
Medical Account 1,002.84 4,445.53
Parking Meter Division:
Salaries $ 11,700.00
Expense 4,044.49 15,744.49
Total Police Department 144,140.24
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Fire Department:
Salaries and Wages:
Chief $ 4,999.80
Ass't Chief 4,800.00
2 Captains 8,800.00
Permanent Firemen 73,650.93
Call Firemen 6,641.19
Supt. of Alarm 350.00
Clerk of Fire Dept. 100.00
Equipment and Maintenance:
Apparatus Repairs $ 1,151 95
Equipment for Men 475.46
Apparatus Acces., and Ma-
terials and Supplies 574.73
Radio Equipm. and
Maintenance 180.00
Repairs and Parts 137.24
Gasoline and Oil 246.50
Alarm Boxes, etc. 179,02
Shop Equipment and
Maintenance 10.91
Hydrant Service
Fuel and Light:
Fuel $ 1,528.16
Light 390.60
Maintenance of Buildings
and Grounds:
Repairs $ 635 99
Furniture and Furnish. 214.75
Laundry 15.09
Water, Janitor Supplies
ani All Other 257.71
Other Expenses:
Adv., Stat., Printing
and Postage $ 279.74
Telephone 390.45
Office Equipment and
Maintenance 203.60
Food for Men at Fires 10.25
Dues, Travel, Mileage,
and All Other 124.55
99,341.92
2,955.81
27,656.25
1,918.76
1,123.54
1,008.59
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New Underground Cables and
Fire Alarm Boxes 522.54
Total Fire Department 134,527.41
Forest Fire:
Salaries and Wages:
Warden 200.00
Other Expenses:
Fighting Fires $ 312.67
Radio Equipm. and
Maintenance 180.00
Apparatus 47.71
Car Hire 4.00
Gasoline, Oil, etc. 289.34
Materials and Supplies
and All Other 414.31
New Hose 429.25
Food for Men at Fires 33.47 1,710.75 1,910.75
Planting and Trimming Trees:
Salaries and Wages:
Superintendent $ 481.02
Labor 1,317.31 1,798.33
Other Expenses:
Hardware and Tools $ 24.86
Trees 18.31
Equipment Rental 358.50 401.67 2,200.00
Moth Extermination:
Salaries and Wages:
Superintendent 2.78
Other Expenses:
Truck Hire $ 319.50
Insecticides 77.25
Hardware and Tools .47 397.22 400.00
Dutch Elm Disease:
Salaries and Wages:
Superintendent $ 131.35
Labor 335.10 466.45
Other Expenses:
Insecticides $ 692.32
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Equipment Rental 2,224.23
All Other 117.00 3,033.55 3,500.00
Building Inspector:
Salaries and Wages:
Inspector 850.00
Other Expenses:
Dues $ 17.00
Telephone and Materials
and Supphes 68.00
Mileage, Travel 90.00 175.00 1,025.00
Wire Inspector:
Salaries and Wages:
Inspector 800.00
Other Expenses:
Telephone, Materials and
Supphes $ 85.00
Mileage, Travel and
All Other 115.00 200.00 1,000.00
Sealer of Weights
and Measures:
Salaries and Wages:
Sealer 1,600.00
Other Expenses:
Supplies, Stationery
and Postage $ 2.73
Travel 300.58
Equipment and Maint. 14.33
Telephone 82.36 400.00 2,000.00
Ambulance:
Laundry, Equipment
and Maintenance $ 329.23
Gasoline, Oil, etc. 761.60
Materials and Supplies 228.58
Mobile Radio, Drivers'
Expense 379.50 1,698.91
Dog Officer:
Salary 350.00
Other Expenses:
Dogs Boarded $ 662.00
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Dogs Destroyed 236.00 898.00 1,248.00
Street Lighting 26,744.03
Total Protection of Persons and Property $ 320,394.34
Health and Sanitation
Health:
Salaries and Wages:
Board Members $ 330 00
Agent 799.92
Board Physician 529.92
Parochial School, M. D. 769.92
Podiatrist 250.00
Nurse 3,299 28
Clerk Hire 296.75
Dental Clinic 770.00
Plumbing Inspector 3,600.00i
Food Inspector 300.00
Animal Inspector 349.92
Milk Inspector 300.00
Sanitary Inspector 499.92 12,095.63
Travel:
Animal Inspector $ 67.90
Agent 87.64
Nurse 89.10
Plumbing Inspector 204.72 449.36
Other Expenses:
Dental Clinic $ 122.23
Laboratory 4.25
Office 405 16
Dues 4.00
School Medical Supplies 3.38 539.02
Tuberculin and Diabetic Acct. 84.70
Premature Births 418.30
Special Desks and Chairs 475.00
T. B. and Contagious
Diseases:
Worcester County
Sanitorium $ 1,405.50
Misc. Expenses 7.40
Rutland Sanitorium 364.00
Medical Supplies 86.94 1,863.84
Total Health 15,925.85
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Sewer:
Salaries and Wages:
Commissioners $ 450.00
Caretakers 20,260.95 20,710.95
Administrative Expenses:
Stationery, Printing
and Postage $ 106.26
All Other 373.65
Telephone 304.44 784.35
General Expenses:
Ins., Reg., Repairs,
Trucks Expenses $ 70.15
Tools and Equipment 124.44
Gasoline and Oil 988.30
Materials and Supplies
and All Other 822.91
Light — Electric 2,325.79
Repair Sewer Lines 771.52
Repair Manhole Covers 18.20 5,121.31
%-Ton Dump Truck 2,600.00
Tractor 3,400.00
Chlorine and Other Chemicals 6,432.57
Chain Link Fence 5,860.00
Total Sewers 44,909.18
Total Health and Sanitation $ 60,835.03
Highways, Snow and Ice, Rubbish Collection
and Chapter 90
General Administration:
Salaries and Wages:
Superintendent 4,700.00
Other Expenses:
Stationery, Supplies
and Postage $ 119.70
Telephone 307.86
All Other and Equipment
and Maintenance 153.75 581.31
General Maintenance:
Timekeeper $ 3,417.88
Labor 34,768.49
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Equipment Rental 326.00
Equipment and Repairs 952.54
Broken Stone, Gravel, and
Other Surfacing 3,617.37
Other Mat. and Supp. 1,068.02
All Other 519.52
Oil and Sand for Roads
Automotive Equipment:
Maint. and Repairs $ 2.00
Gas, Oil, etc. 1,066.80
Buildings and Grounds:
Maint. and Repairs $ 81.46
Fuel, Light and Water 1,764.06
Equip, and Maintenance 56.60
All Other 117.14
Mobile Radio 180.00
New Road Machinery:
Box Sander $ 788.00
New Loader 14,973.09
Road Machinery Maintenance:
Equipment and Maint.
and Repairs $ 5,006.99
Gasoline, Oil, etc. 4,815.21
Tires and Tubes 2,171.50
All Other 532.03
Town Dump:
Salary $ 3,058.00
Rodent Control 900.00
Rubbish Collection
Snow and Ice Removal:
Labor $ 13,728.44
Tools and Equipment 1,778.87
Gasoline and Oil, etc. 615.06
Snow Fences 278.47
Salt, Sand and Gravel 9,546.30
All Other 83.05
Laborer's Meals 79.68
Truck Hire 31,710.78
County Road Shovel
Rental 115.00
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Sidewalk Repairs:
Materials and Supplies 1,419.50
1958 Chapter 90 Road
Mainlenance:—Contract —17885
East Main St.
Labor $ 50.00
Materials and Supplies 94.58 144.58
North Woodstock Road:
Labor $ 981.81
Materials and Supplies 475.37 1,457.18
Old North Woodstock Road:
Labor 200.00
Eastford Road:
Labor $ 1,321.84
Materials and Supplies 433.96 1.755.80
Hamilton Street:
Labor 50.00
Brickyard Road:
Labor 50.00
Mechanic Street:
Labor 50.00
River Road:
Labor $ 250.00
Materials and Supplies 192.44 442.44
Worcester Street:
Labor 100.00
Dudley Hill Road:
Labor 50.00
Dresser Hill Road:
Labor 200.00 4,500.00
Total Highways, Snow and Ice, Dump
and Chapter 90 Maintenance S 162,418.44
Charities and Veteran Benefits
General Relief:
Salaries and Wages:
Board $ 1,749.90
Supervisor 4,104.60
Clerk 6,512.49
Social Workers 9,875.50 22,242.49
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General Administration:
Stationery, Supplies
and Postage $ 30.21
Mileage, Travel 103.96 134.17
Other Expenses:
Groceries and Prov. $ 10,126.14
Fuel 1,513.10
Medicine and Medical
Attention 3 306 99
Hospital Care 7,092.65
Rent 3,689 09
Clothing 212.05
Cash Grants 8,034.25
Board and Care 2,877.41
State Institution 768.81
Private Institution 24.00
Household Furn. and
Moving 230.07
Burials 150.00
All Other 852.29 38,876.85
Relief by Oiher Cities
and Towns:
Cities $ 6,175.08
Towns 2,030 24 8,205.32 69,458.83
Aid to Dependent Children:
Town Appropriation:
Cash Grant 40,120.22
Aid to Dependent Children:
Federal Grant
—
Salaries and Wages:
Board 174.99
Administrative Expenses
Telephone $ 148.55
Stationery, Supplies and
Postage 110.51
Mileage, Travel, Dues
and All Other 424.39 694.65
Cash Grant 26,973.91 27,843.55
Old Age Assistance:
Town Appropriation:
Cash Grant $ 201,292.75
Cities and Towns 2,682.47 203,975.22
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Old Age Assistance:
Federal Grant
—
Salaries and Wages:
Board $ 174.99
Supervisor 945.40
Social Workers 2,266.09
Clerks 1,456.20 4,842.68
Administrative Exp.:
Telephone $ 732.95
Adv., Stat., Supplies
and Postage 1,291.80
Mileage, Travel, Dues
and All Other 1,089.52 3,476.73
Relief Expense:
Cash Grant $ 113,687.08
Cities and Towns 939.86 114,626.94 326,921.57
Disability Assistance:
Town Appropriation:
Relief Expense:
Cash Grant 13,118.93
Disability Assistance:
Federal Grant
Administrative Expense:
Stat., Supplies and
Postage $ 89.10
Mileage, Travel 8.16 97.26
Relief Expense:
Cash Grant 7,605.28 20,821.47
Total Charities $ 485.165.64
Veterans' Benefits:
General Administration:
Office Exp., Travel, etc. 692.21
Relief Expenses:
Cash Grants $ 57,373.11
Fuel 481 10
Hospital and Medical 17,191.92
Dental 677.00
Food 2,535.63
Rent, Clothes, etc. 1,407.33
Private Institution 1,602.10 81,268.19 81,960.40
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Soldier's Burial 150.00
Maintenance of Vet. Graves:
Salaries and Labor $ 550.00
Materials and Supplies 49.89 599.89
Veterans Services:
Salaries and Wages:
Supervisor $ 4,125.00
Clerk 2,600.00
Extra Clerk 300.00 7,025.00
Other Expenses:
Printing, Stationery, Sup-
plies and Postage $ 237.45
Mileage, Travel 164.11
Telephone 287.04
Equipment and Maint. 4.75
Dues and All Other 56.62 749.97
New Equipment 125.00 7,899.97
Total of Charities and Veterans Benefits $ 575,775.90
Schools and Library
Schools:
General Control:
Salaries and Wages:
150 Superintendent $ 8,894.25
156 Supt.'s Clerk 5,820.65
157 Extra Clerical 291.40
103 School Census 388.93 15,395.23
Other Expenses:
160 Supphes $ 331.45
180 Printing 458.27
181 Travel 720.90
182 Telephone 524.65
182A Postage, Books, Peri-
odicals, etc. 261.73
182B Equipment and
Maintenance 542.94 2,839.94 18,235.17
High School:
Instruction Salaries:
220 Principal $ 7,154.58
225 Principal's Clerk 2,958.21
240 Teachers 136,913.60
245 Sub. Teachers 1,641.00 148,667.39
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Instruction Expenses:
250 Text and Reference
Books $ 5,743.60
270 SuppUes 5,624.42
660 Typewr. Mach., etc. 1,001.12 12,369.14
Other Expenses:
210 Supervision Trav. $ 367.83
235 Printing, Supplies,
Postage, etc. 273.75
290 Commencement Exp. 450.00 1,091.58
Operation of Plant:
Salaries and Wages:
501 Janitors $ 9,895.80
Other Expenses:
510 Janitors' Supplies 1.506.90
520 Fuel 4,091.94
530 Water 242.72
540 Gas and Electricity 3,706.19
565 Telephones 543.22
580 Drayage 126.00 20,112.77
Maintenance of Plant:
601 Grounds $ 170.00
620 Building 18,537.88
640 Service Systems 824.35
680 Other Expenses 150 00 19,682.23
Capital Outlay:
930 Bldg. Alterations
and Additions $ 300.00
965 New Furnishings 8,135.42
975 New Equipment 2,540.39
985 Other Expenses 99.65 11,075.46 212,998.57
Elemeniary Schools:
Instruction Salaries:
240 Teachers $ 246,310.45
245 Sub. Teachers 2,604.00 248,914.45
Instruction Expenses:
210 Supervision Trav. $ 223.50
250 Text and Refer-
ence Books 6,271.88
270 SuppUes 9,423.33
660 Instructional Equipm. 141.65
235 Printing, etc. 65.58 16,125.94
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Operation of Planl:
Salaries:
501 Janitors 17,104.97
510 Janitors Supplies $ 3,007.91
520 Fuel 10,9d8.06
ooU Water
540 Gas and Electricity 3,246.92
565 Telephones 1,068.58
580 Drayage 316.28 19,131.24
Maintenance of Plant:
601 Grounds $ 1,235.13
620 Buildings 4,103.27
640 Service Systems 656.81
680 Other Expenses 100.00 6,095.21
Capital Outlay:
930 Bldg. Alterations and
Additions $ 20.38
965 New Furnishings 2,389.84
975 New Equipment 410.16
935 Other Expenses 86.55 2,906.93 310,278.74
Elementary Evening School:
Salaries:
220 Directors' $ 200.00
240 Teachers 844.00 1,044.00
Instruction Expenses:
210 Supervision Trav. 1.30
Operation of Plant:
520 Fuel $ 100.00
540 Gas and Electricity 495.01 595.01 1,640.31
High Evening School:
Salaries:
240 Teachers 1,375.10
Instruction Expenses:
270 Supplies 75.49
Operation of Plant:
520 Fuel $ 200 00
540 Gas and Electricity 100.00 300.00 1,750.59
Auxiliary Agencies:
Medical and Nurse Services:
402 Physician $ 2,150.00
404 Nurse 8.043.56
405 Medical Expenses 439.26 10,632.82
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Pupils:
401 Attendance $ 300.00
313 Transportation of
Pupils 30,916.19
360 Tuition Other Pupils 3,660.90 34,877.09
Other Expenses:
Contingency Fund 283.82 45,793.73
Smith-Hughes Fund:
240 Vocational Classes 1,283.00
Cole Trade School:
General Control:
Salaries:
220 Salary of Director $ 6,539.27
225 Clerks 1,872.50
226 Extra Clerical 2,926.79 11,338.56
Other Expenses:
225 Printing, Supplies
and Postage $ 168.46
565 Telephone 198.34
210 Supervision Trav. 328.22
290 Commencement Exp. 170.60 865.62
Instructors' Salary:
240 Teachers $ 52,993.24
245 Substitutes 12.00 53,005.24
Instruction Expenses:
250 Text and Refer-
ence Books $ 553.81
270 Supplies 5,467.74
660 Equipment 6,894.43 12,915.98
Operation of Plant:
Salaries:
510 Janitors' Salaries 2,980.32
Other Expenses:
510 Janitors' Supplies $ 472.98
520 Fuel 1,827.48
530 Water 103.98
540 Gas and Electricity 902.57
580 Drayage 57.91 3,364.92
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Maintenance of Plant:
601 Grounds $ 17.97
620 Buildings 317.69
640 Service Systems 611.56
680 Other Expenses 115.38
Voc. Athletics 294.00 1356.60
Capital Outlay:
930 Alterations and
Additions $ 185.00
965 New Furnishings 102.61
975 Instructional
Apparatus 709.86
985 Other Expenses 86.52 1,083.99 86,911.23
Evening Trade Ext.:
Instruction Salaries:
225 Clerk $ 150.00
240 Teachers 1,388.00 1,538.00
Instruction Expenses:
250 Books $ 13.86
270 Supplies 275.31
660 Instructional Equip. 50.01 339.18
Operation of Plant:
520 Fuel $ 200.00
540 Gas and Electricity 250.00 450.00 2,327.18
Total Schools $ 681,218.52
Jacob Edwards Library:
Salaries and Wages:
101 Librarian $ 5,072.78
103 Assistants 10,760.23
150-151 Janitors 3,276.49 19,109.50
Books, Periodicals, etc.:
201 Books $ 4,194.59
202 Periodicals 482.34
203 Movie Films 126.43 4,803.36
Binding:
250 Books 85.66
Fuel and Light:
300-1 Fuel $ 27.67
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302 Light 1,124.03 1,151.70
Buildings:
350-1-2 Repairs $ 460.84
500-1 Furniture and
Furnishings 372.00
300 Water 15.00
304-6 All Other 67.51
402-3 Stationery, Printing,
and Advertising 416.41
401 Telephone 188.93 1,520.69
Total Library 26,670.91
Total Schools and Library $ 707,889.43
Recreation and Unclas^lied
Recreation:
Parks'
Labor $ 484.05
All Other 15.95 500.00
Playgrounds:
Instructors $ 3,470.93
Materials and Supplies 366.83
Labor, Games, Sports, etc. 162.24 4,000.00
World War I Memorial Park:
Labor $ 258.00
Water, Fuel, Light 23.82
Trees and Spraying 10.00
Materials and Supplies
and All Other 95.59
Flowers and Wreaths 12.00 399.41
World War II Honor Roll:
Materials and Supp. $ 45.80
Maintenance and Repairs 150.00 195.80
Winter Sports:
Salary $ 245.50
Expense 535.36 780.86
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Swimming Pool:
Instructors $ 3,300.00
Buildings and Grounds 200.46
Water, Fuel, Light
and Telephone 180.66
Labor Expense and Ma-
terials and Supplies 367.10
Red Cross Instruction 200.00
Special Water Acct. 688.40 4,936.62
Dresser St. Field:
Labor $ 4,911.08
Telephone 148.36
Fuel, Light and Water 552.82
Materials and Supplies 1,093.86
All Other 285.85
Stationery, Supplies,
and Postage 90.88
Equipment and Maint. 404.82
Labor, M. & I. Acct.,
Printing and Advert. 416.13
Repairs to Field 697.94
3 Baseball Leagues 1,800.00 10,401.74
Alumni Field:
Salaries and Labor $ 999.62
Truck Hire 30.00
Repairs 1.25
Materials and Supplies 311.35
Equipm. and Maintenance 548.45
Water and All Other 31.50
Labor Expense Acct. 76.05
Cyclone Fence 495.00 2,483.22
Henry St. Field:
Salaries $ 1,198.85
Labor and Expense 4.00
Equipm. and Maint. 43.28
Materials and Supplies 428.69
All Other 23.50
Maintenance and
Improvement 1,199.42
Concrete Block Field
House 1,998.23 4,895.97
Unclassified:
Damage to Persons and
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Property $
Memorial Day
Veterans Day
Printing Town Reports
Town Clock
Non-Contributory
Pensions
Ins. on Buildings
All Ins.—Workmen's
Compensation
7,935.75
975.00
675.00
2,966.56
50.00
2,772.48
5,716.21
13,054.06 34,145.06
Total Recreation and Unclassified 62,748.68
Oak Ridge Cemeiery:
Salaries and Wages:
Superintendent
Labor
Cemetery
700.00
7,238.45 7,938.45
Other Expenses:
Gravel. Seed, Fertilizer
and Loam $ 264.82
Electricity 17.90
Equipment and Tools 815.86
Trucks 122.70
Gasoline and Oil 134.13
Telephone and All Other 297.27
Cemetery Improvement Acct.:
Labor $ 402.38
Spraving 74.25
All Other 190.58
Work on Trees 44.00
Ciesia Bros.,
Type I Work 809.00
1,652.68
1,520.21
Total Cemetery $ 11, 111. .34
Special Accounts
Audio Visual Aids:
(Schools)
Rent of Movie Films $ 357.97
Telephone 68.34
All Other 1,481.21
Advertising, Printing, Sta-
tionery, Supplies and
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Postage 74.80
Mileage or Travel 17.68 2,000.00
Benefit, Dean and
Reconstruction:
Chas. F. Chase 3,872.40
Blackmer Road Recon-
siruction:
Materials and Supp. $ 1,074.94
Remove Trees 69.10
Equipment Rental 696.00
i-.abor 1D9.0Z 1,999.00
Construction of Chestnut
Street:
Labor $ 482.59
Equipment Hire 405.00
Remove Trees 126.50
Materials and Supplies /o.z4 l,o9z.do
Civil Defense:
Stationery, Supplies
and Postage $ 247.24
Telephone 198.11
Gasoline, Oil. etc. 740.44
Equipment and Maint. 774.34
Training Expense 840.52
Dues and All Other 1,132.68
btate iNiatcning r una D,z09.9i
Drain Pipe, Dennison
Cross Road:
Labor $ 212.96
Equipment Hire 1,U0U.UU i,ZDz.9o
1957 Chap. 90, Dresser
Hill Road Reconstruction
—
Contract =17662:
Materials and Supp. $ 444.20
Mauro Valent 1 ^ "700 on lOjloY.Uy
Dresser Memorial Park
Maintenance (Main St.):
Labor $ 1,592.50
All Other 1.00
Water 34.50 1,628.00
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Dresser Memorial Park
Tree Planiing:
Plant Trees 100.00
Driver Education Fund:
(School)
Salaries $ 595.00
Materials and Supplies 13^.76
Mileage 4.00
All Other 169.79 905.55
1956 Chap. 90, Eastford
Road Reconstruction^ Con-
tract #16841:
Ciesla Bros. 7,504.27
Federal Lunch Program
—
Appropriation Account:
Salary of Supervisor $ 2,829.38
All Other 170.62 3,000.00
Globe Village Fire Station
—
Disabled Veterans:
Fuel $ 182.87
Electric Lighting 26.43
Water, Ice 3.75
All Other 211.65 424.70
Reconstruction of
Goddard Court:
Materials and Supp. $ 2,267.80
Labor 2,418.00
Benoit Bros. 121.60 4,807.40
Wm. D. Grenier, R. E.—Sani-
tary Sev/er on Westwood
Parkway:
Wm. D. Grenier 1,206.50
Guelphwood Road
Guard Rail:
Labor $ 323.44
Materials and Supplies 1,629.95 1,953.39
Rental of Parking Lot
—
Goddard Street:
Rent 111.30
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Hartwell Street Storm
Drain:
Materials and Supp. $ 263.16
Catch Basins 84.80
Labor 247.90 595.86
Highway Emergency Repairs:
Labor $ 752.15
Materials and Supplies 1,244.13 1,996.28
Land Damage Ap-
praisal Account:
Appraisal Charge 750.00
Leonide Lemire Post
V. F. W.:
Rent 1,125.00
Martin Realty Co.—
Reimbursement for Taxes:
1958 Taxes 553.91
Installation of Two Flood
Lights at W. W. I Memorial
Park:
LaRochelle Electric Co. 77.86
Mechanic St. Type I
Resurfacing
Materials and Supp. S 37.95
All Other 6.48 44.43
Armory Site, Morris Street:
Land Purchase 6,200.00
Recreation Area,
Morris Street:
Land Purchase 13,800.00
Meadow Brook Mosquito
Spraying Account:
r^Iosquito Spraying 829.95
School Music Account:
Materials and Supp. $ 960.55
Insurance 29.11
All Other 510.34 1,500.00
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llational Guard Account:
Rent $ 1,980.00
Maint. of Quarters 120.00
North and Crystal Sts. Emer-
gency Sewer Repairs:
Ciesla Bros., Inc.
Construct a Corrugated Pipe
Culvert, Oak Ridge
Cemetery:
Chas. F. Chase
Major Repairs to the Police
Dept. Building:
Trumbull Renovating Con-
struction Co.
Repairs to the Roof, Police
Dept. Building:
Southbridge Roofing Co.
Purchase of Uniforms for
Regular Members of the
Police Dept.:
Uniforms and Clothing
Proulx Ave. Storm Drain:
Labor $
Materials and Supplies
Equipment Rental
Manhole and Catch Basins
Head Walls
919.22
4,375.03
1,167.50
592.00
74.00
Public Address System for
the Town Hall:
Sound System
New Snow Loader:
New Snow Loader
Snow St. Sewer Repairs:
Ciesla Bros., Inc.
South St. Sidewalk
Construction:
Remove Trees $ 170.00
Chas. F. Chase 8,947.90
2,100.00
3,048.76
948.00
3,675.00
640.00
2,699.48
7,127.75
500.00
5,000.00
1,190.95
9,117.90
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38-40 South St. Stump
Removal:
Stump Removal 100.00
Purchase of land from
Southbridge Finishing Co.:
Land Purchase 1.00
Southbridge Housing
Authority:
Telephone $ 6.00
Stationery and Postage 79.89
Post Office Box Rent 4.50 90.39
Southbridge Public
Improvement Committee:
Town Inventory Printing 606.90
Southbridge School
Planning Committee:
Architect Fee $ 2,500.00
Clerical Service 30.00
Stat., Supplies and
Postage 15.93
Mileage or Travel 80.70
All Other 6.00 2,632.63
Swimming Pool
Construction:
Labor $ 10.80
Ciesla Bros., Inc. 7,557.35 7,568.15
Temple Drive
Sewer Repair:
C. F. Chase 345.00
Town Clerk—Uniform
Commercial Code:
Files $ 642.00
Trucking Files 12.00
Materials and Supplies 18.00 672.00
Town Hall Alterations
and Repairs
Materials and
Supplies $ 425.75
Labor and All Other 2,128.74 2,554.49
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Remove Trees on
Crane Street:
Remove Trees 100.00
Planting and Caring
Gift Trees—Netherland
Government:
Labor 280.00
Winter Sports
—
Install Furnace in
Field House:
Install Furnace 303.38
Total Special Accounts 132,370.43
Interest and Maturing Debt
Interest:
Temporary Loans:
Anticipation of
Revenue $ 4,490.61
General Loans:
Northern District
Elementary School 70.00 4,560.61
Municipal Indebtedness:
Temporary Loans:
Anticipation of
Revenue $ 650,000.00
Northern Dist. Elem.
School 4,000.00 654,000.00
Total Interest and Maturing Debt 658,560.61
Agency, Trust and Investment
Agency:
State Auditing Tax $ 1,993.95
State Examination of
Retirement System 825.99
State Parks and
Reservation Tax 8,753.81
County Tax 75,552.82
County T. B. Hospital
Tax 36,902.13
Dog Licenses
For County 1,862.75
School Lunch Program
—
Revolving Account 38,124.16
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School Athletic Fund 9,585.50
Federal Withholding
Tax 124,791.85
Group Insurance
—
Blue Cross 31,645.34 330,038.30
Trust and Investment:
Ella Cole Fund $ 69.49
Mary Mynott Fund 17.00
Adah Stedman Fund 42.00
Mabel Murphy Fund 82.00
Cemetery Perpetual
Care 1,160.00
Post War Rehabilitation
Fund 4,218.75
Cemetery Perpetual Care
—
Ruth E. Stedman 1,000.00
Pension Accumulation
Fund 27,741.00 34,330.24
Total Agency, Trust and Investment 364,368.54
Refunds
Refunds:
Taxes $ 797.90
Motor Vehicle Excise
Taxes 2,128.04
Plans and Bids 69,285.00
Ambulance 75.00
Total Refunds 72,285.94
Total Payments for 1958 $3,241,314.37
Cash on Hand December 31, 1958 517,840.48
$3,759,154.85
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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
AND
Superintendent of Schools
OF THE
TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE
For the Year Ending December 31, 1958
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
AND
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
SOUTHBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
DECEMBER 31, 1958
THE SOUTHBRIDGE SCHOOL COMMITTEE
1958 - 1959
Louis VanDernoot, Chairman, 45 Westwood Pkwy 1959
Lorenzo Beaupre, 131 Central Street 1960
Armand Bellerive, 176 Dresser Street 1959
Edgar J. Bourgeois, 42 Goddard Street 1960
Mario DeAngelis, 12 Lebanon Hill 1960
Dr. Ralph R. Racicot, 192 Chapin Street 1961
Belmore St. Amant, 401 Elm Street 1961
MEETINGS OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE
The regular meetings of the School Committee are held on
the first Tuesday of each month at 8:00 P. M. in the office of
the Superintendent of Schools, Mary E. Wells High School
Building.
There are no regular meetings in July and August.
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Robert L. Fox
Residence: 46 Columbus Avenue Tel. 4-8400
Office: Mary E. Wells High School Tel. 4-3285
SECRETARIES
Margaret R. Connolly, 14 South Street Tel. 4-6513
Mrs. Leona Lavoie, 62 Glenwood Street Tel. 4-6733
The Superintendent's office is open from Monday through
Friday, from 8:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
SCHOOL PHYSICIANS
Dr. William Langevin, 24 Everett Street Tel. 4-7358
Dr. Adah B. Eccleston, 62 Elm Street Tel. 4-8141
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SCHOOL NURSES
Mrs. Lottie A. LeBlanc, 54 Westwood Parkway Tel. 4-3359
Mrs. Pauline Boucher, 13 Edwards Street Tel. 4-7772
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Winter term, seven weeks January - 5 February 20
Spring term, seven weeks March 2 - April 17
Summer term, eight weeks April 27 - June 24
Fall term, sixteen weeks September 9 - December 23
NO-SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENT
The official No-Schooi Announcement for all schools will
be given over Stations WESO, WTAG and WAAB at 7:00 A. M.
and 7:45 A. M. There will also be two sets of eight blasts of
the fire siren at 6:45 A. M. When it is necessary to make such
a decision in the morning, schools will be closed for the en-
tire day.
ENROLLMENT OCTOBER L 1958
5^7 7^14 14-16 16-Up Total
Grades Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls
I 91 71 12 2 103 73
2 11 9 88 87 99 96
3 89 88 89 88
4 80 86 1 81 86
5 120 79 1 121 79
6 106 103 1 107 103
7 75 106 6 3 81 109
8 58 68 20 11 1 78 80
9 9 18 57 58 3 6 69 82
10 6 51 74 13 12 64 92
II 15 21 40 51 55 72
12 3 9 40 47 43 56
Trade 2 68 85 155
Special 18 6 3 2 21 8
Total 102 80 657 649 226 178 181 117 1166 1024
Total Southbridge Pubhc Schools 2190
Total St. Marv's School 288
Total Notre Dame School 846
Total Ste. Jeanne d'Arc School 247
Grand Total (all pupils attending school in Southbridge) 3571
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SCHOOL PERSONNEL
The name, date of appointment, and degree appear in that order.
Robert L. Fox—1954 M.Ed.
Clair Birtz—1937
Judith Brockway—1958 B.S.
Gail Griffin—1957 B. Music
Lewis Kyrios—1938 D.Ed.
Gilbert Lamarre—1954 M.Ed.
Paul Sweet—1950
Mary E. Wells High School
James M. Robertson—1937 D.Ed.
Edward Desroches—1949 M.Ed.
Nora Adams—1947 Secretary to Principal
Pauline Aucoin—1921 B.S.
Kathryn Beauregard—1922 M.A.
Rose Brodeur—1939 M.A.
Eva Casavant—1933 M.A.
Laura Chapman—1953 A.B.
Constance Coderre—1929 B.S.
Shirley Demirjian—1957 B.S.Ed.
Paul Duhart—1949 M.Ed.
Thecla Fitzgerald—1926 M.Ed.
Francis Flanagan—1956 B.S.
Robert Hart—1952 M.A.
Elizabeth Haynes—1958 B.S.
Persis Howe—1930 B.S.Ed.
John Kowalski, Jr.—1955 B.A.
Barbara Kyrios—1940 B.S.
Constance E. Langlois—1958 B.A.
Harry J. McMahon—1926 M.A.
Fayne McMaster—1956 A.B.
Donald Marino—1958 B.S.
Dr. Theodore Mathieu—1957 Ph.D.
Maureen Moriarty—1957 B.A.
William Nickerson—1941 B.S.
Ernest Pappas—1957 A.B.
Anthony Sapienza—1954 M.Ed.
Frances Troy—1927 B.S.Ed.
Cole Trade High School
Raymond L. W. Benoit—1949 M.Ed.
Frank P. Skinyon—1934 B.S.
Maureen Prokos—1946 Secretary to Director
Elsie Hofstra—1933 Clerk
Robert V. Beals—1957 M.A.
George Braman—1938 M.A.
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Anthony Chlapowski—1956 B.A.
Walter J. Glondek—1938
David Knight—1956
Lucian Manchuk—1956
WilHam B. Paul—1942
Lawrence F. Swenson—1932
Edwin J. Waskiewicz—1952
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
R. Joseph Racine—1944 M.Ed.
Charlton Street
Camella Dintini—1940 M.Ed.
Helen Golden—1948 A.B.
Claire Kirk—1949 A.B.
Sylvia LeBlanc—1958 B.S.
Joan Little—1957 B.S.
Bernard Pouliot—1955 M.Ed.
Ruth Sampson—1930
Dorothy Sheriff—1945
Marie J. Saunders—1924
Agnes Stone—1958
Marcy Street
Anita Sfreddo—1953 B.Music
Mary Chauvin—1958 B.S.Ed.
Alice Dion—1926
Faith Dostal—1956
Josette Dupuis—1948 A.B.
Edith Manzi—1957 B.S.
Eva Salviuolo—1943 B.S.
Celestine Sweet—1932 B.A.
Mechanic Street
Dorothy Locke—1954
Lorene Fierro—1954 B.S.
Kathleen Marino—1958 A.B.
Marie Skaza—1949
* * *
Raoul Lataille—1939 M.Ed.
Eastford Road
Constance L'Ecuyer—1940 M.A.
Laurenda Boyer—1927
Irma Buckminster—1957 B.S.
Bertha Foley—1912
7
Irene Gough—1914
Myrtle Jodrey—1944
Eunice Maloney—1958 B.S.
Julia Morrill—1914
Christo Nasse—1958 B.S.
Anne L. White—1958 B.S.
Pleasant Street
Patricia Callahan—1939 M.Ed.
Elizabeth Curtis—1944 M.Ed.
Marjorie Duminie—1957 B.S.
Mary Winston—1951
West Street
Vincent Puracchio—1950
John R. Bower—1958
Kathleen Burns—1958
Myrtle Harrald—1957
Robert Kirk—1958
Martha Koprowski—1954
Madelene Proulx—1954
Myrtle Snow—1957
Edward Stemme—1957
Special Teachers
Stanley Naumnik—1954
Clara Reed—1941
William E. Rinehart—1952
Cafeteria Personnel
Edith Freeman—1953 Manager
Viola Galligan—1953
Irene Gates—1954
Isabel Laforce—1953
Claire Ventura—1958
Change of Teachers
Resigned
Ralph Farmer—June
Joseph Christopher—June
Theodore Finnerty—June
Yolande Augusto—June ...
Raymond Fell—June
Rita Hennen—November
Elizabeth Lathrop—June
Anne Skudlark—June ..
. M.A.
M.Ed.
B.S.
B.S.
B.A.
B.S.
Mary E. Wells High School
Mary E. Wells High School
Eastford Road School
West Street School
West Street School
West Street School ^
West Street School
West Street School
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Ruth Huson—June Eastford Road School
Leave of Absence
Everett Holmes—June Mary E. Wells High School
Gwen Kuszewski—April Charlton Street School
Elizabeth McGrath—April Charlton Street School
Thomas Mahoney—June Eastford Road School
Mary Puracchio—June Eastford Road School
Dorothy Berthiaume—June Charlton Street School
Appointed
Judith Brockway—Sept Music Supervisor, Grades 7-12
Elizabeth Haynes—Sept Mary E. Wells High School
Constance Langlois—Sept Mar^- E. Wells High School
Donald Marino—Sept. Mary E. Wells High School
Eunice Maloney—Sept Eastford Road School
Christo Nasse—^ept. Eastford Road School
Anne L. White—Nov Eastford Road School
John Bower—Sept West Street School
Robert Kirk—Sept West Street School
Kathleen Burns—Dec West Street School
Agnes Stone—Sept Charlton Street School
Sylvia LeBlanc—Sept Charlton Street School
Mary J. Chauvin—Sept Marcy Street School
Kathleen Marino—Sept Mechanic Street School
Change of Janitors
Retired
John B. Craite—March Cole Trade High School
Appointed
Eugene Ledoux—April Cole Trade High School
Janitors
Joseph Brouillard—1954 Head Janitor
Telesphore Beauregard—1957 Mary E. Wells High School
Anatole Eom.bardier—1957 Mechanic and
Pleasant Street Schools
Wilfred P. Gauthier—1952 West Street School
Adelard Lavailee—1952 Marcy Street School
Eugene Ledoux—1958 Cole Trade High School
Theophile Leduc—1943 .. Charlton Street School
Joseph Moore—1941 Eastford Road School
George St. Martin—1953 Mary E. Wells High School
9
REPORT OF THE
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
FOR 1958
To the School Committee and Citizens of Southbridge:
I hereby submit my fifth annual report as Superintendent
of the Southbridge Public Schools, it being the sixty-seventh
in a series of such reports.
This report each year is one of the few mediums through
which a Superintendent may convey to you, the citizens of
the community, an account of what has been achieved in the
public schools during the past year. It is an opportunity to
place before you the major aims, the needs, the accomplish-
ments, and the activities of our school system at the present
time. We, who are responsible for the formal education of the
young people of Southbridge, realize that our success in this
endeavor will be more assured if we have the interest, the
confidence, and the support of all the citizenry. Therefore, we
urge you to read the following pages that you may become
better acquainted with what we are trying to do; that you
may have a greater knowledge of some of our problems; and,
as a result, that you may be in a better position to assist where
assistance is needed.
School Enrollment
For the past several years the report of the Superintendent
has emphasized the need for school building expansion. This
need, stimulated by a slow, inevitable growth in public school
population, is now at a critical stage. The enrollment at Mary
E. Wells High School has increased from 393 on October 1, 1954,
to 533 on the same date in 1958. We anticipate that the num-
ber of pupils in the four years of high school on October 1, 1959,
will be 560. Grades 5, 6, and 7 average 200 pupils so that no
respite is in prospect for a number of years to come. Indeed,
by 1962 we shall have, and this is a minimum estimate, 600 in
our high school.
When the three large elementary schools were erected
some twenty years ago, it was possible to transfer the eighth
grade classes which had been housed in the high school to the
new buildings. Following the Second World War, there was a
remarkable growth in the number of births, a fact that was
destined to affect school planning in all communities. In 1952
the eighth grades in Southbridge were moved back to the
high school building because the high school population had
decreased from 625 in 1939 to 470 in 1952; thereby, allowing
relief for increasingly crowded conditions in the grades. Now
the pendulum is swinging again. Last September, one eighth
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grade was assigned to a room at Charlton Street School, the
last available room in a grade school building. Even so, there
are about 700 pupils in the high school building. The present
seventh grade, without the thirty or so who will remain at
Charlton Street School as eighth graders, is so large that it
will be impossible to accommodate all of them in the high
school building. Therefore, as it appears at this moment, it
will be necessary to have double sessions in some of our grades
next year or to use the elementary school gymnasium as class-
rooms. However unpalatable it may be and however much
may be lost in educational time and achievement to the pupils
involved, the solution is inescapable. WE ARE SHORT OF
SPACE.
The eighth grade has been transferred twice in the past
twenty years and is gradually going through the same transi-
tion now. It must not be thought, however, that this elasticity
will continue unless new spaces are afforded. The average
enrollment for our first eight grades is 184 pupils. If the South-
bridge School Committee decides to begin the double ses-
sions in September of 1959 by having seventh grades and
eighth grades use the same rooms at different times in the
day, it will be just the beginning of an era of decreased edu-
cational offerings which will grow with each succeeding year
until sufficient room is provided to accommodate all the pupils
properly.
School Building Planning
The School Building Planning Com.mittee which was re-
appointed at the Annual Town Meeting of 1958 proposes to
present a plan for a new high school before the coming Town
Meeting in March. The plan includes an addition of classroom
and shop space for Cole Trade High School. The new building
would be erected on the piece of land, owned by the Town, in
the rear of Cole Trade High School and would provide modern
educational space for 600 high school pupils.
This is the third time in seven years that committees repre-
senting the Tovv^n have, after extensive investigation of all pos-
sibilities, concluded that, since expansion is an admitted neces-
sity, a new high school would best serve the interest of the
community. The educational possibilities of the present high
school building have been developed to their highest potential
during the past few years. A new science laboratory for
Chemistry and Physics has been installed. Space for use as
a library is available, completely furnished for this purpose, as
soon as the exodus of eighth grade classes takes place. The
School Committee has made extensive purchases of new
equipment for the Commercial Department. And yet, our
offerings must, because of the limits of the physical plant, be
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somewhat less than those which prevail in a modern secondary
school. More science laboratories, one for biology and an-
other for general science, are needed. The lack of a gym-
nasium eliminates the opportunity for classes in physical edu-
cation. The music and art programs are handicapped because
of limited space.
With few exceptions, and these are notable because of
their rarity, the hundreds of Southbridge residents who have
taken the time during the past five years to investigate the
situation have agreed that a new high school is the best solu-
tion both from the point of view of long range educational
planning and in terms of economic investment.
Administrative Changes
There has been considerable discussion during recent
years at meetings of the Southbridge School Committee re-
garding the subject of elementary school administration. A
survey made in February, 1958, of 36 towns in Massachusetts
with populations of from 10,000 to 20,000 people indicated that,
on the average, a supervising principal in an elementary school
had administrative jurisdiction over sixteen classrooms. In
some cases a single supervisor was in charge of elementary
schools. In Southbridge there were at that time, and had been
for some years previous, four supervising principals, each of
whom had an average of nine teachers on his or her staff.
The School Committee subsequently adopted a policy by
which there would be two elementary supervisors, each in
charge of three elementary schools. Mr. Raoul Lataille w^as
named supervisor of West Street School, Eastford Road School,
and Pleasant Street School, while Mr. R. Joseph Racine was
placed in administrative charge of Charlton Street School,
Marcy Street School, and Mechanic Street School. These two
supervisors work in close cooperation with each other and with
the Superintendent in matters of policy and curriculum.
The advantages accruing to the change are these:
1. There is better administrative control over elemen-
tary schools.
2. It is possible to have more equalized curriculum
objectives.
3. Curriculum is being strengthened because super-
visors have greater opportunity for discerning weak-
nesses in instruction.
4. The total level of achievement and of discipline is
being raised.
5. There is a greater feeling of unity.
6. We have eight elementary people in administration
instead of six, and a greater contribution can be ex-
pected from key people in the system.
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7. It is a closer administrative organization. The su-
pervising principals are in contact with the Superin-
tendent on every school day.
8. A welcome but incidental advantage of the adjust-
ment in administration is the financial gain. The four
supervising principals averaged $5,200 in salary for a
total of $20,800. The newly appointed supervisors re-
ceive $6,000 apiece in basic salary or $12,000 in total.
It was possible to increase the per room differential
for teaching principals from $25 to $40, which is more
nearly the amount allov/ed in other communities, and
still show a saving of more than $6,000 annually.
It would not be completely true to state that the change
has been made without some difficulty. Adjustments will
have to be made as the new system gains momentum. It will
be necessary to evaluate the situation as it proceeds and to de-
cide upon the areas of responsibility for teachers, teaching
principals, and supervising principals. We feel certain that the
change will be of great advantage to our school system if the
wholehearted support and cooperation of all concerned is
guaranteed.
Classes for Exceptional Children
Rapid Learners— Fifth Grade
After a year of study by a committee of teachers and prin-
cipals, plans were formulated in the spring of the current year
to start a class for rapid learners in the elementary grades.
Included in the recommendations of the committee were the
following:
1. That the project begin in the fifth grade and continue
through the eighth. The fifth grade is the beginning
of the second four-year period in a twelve-year pro-
gram. At that time in a pupil's school life enough
test results are available to give an adequate im-
pression of his ability.
2. That conversational French be included in the curri-
culum. This is an attempt to give these young people
a start toward mastering a second language. Few
pupils who take the complete high school course in
French acquire the ability to carry on a conversation
in the language. Perhaps beginning these pupils so
much earlier in life will give them the necessary
background to make full use of French.
3. That the pupils selected by the usual criteria be al-
lowed to proceed, in so far as possible, at their own
potential rate of learning. The criteria used were
(1) the results of tests in native intelligence, (2)
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academic achievement, and (3) attitude and willing-
ness to work hard.
The parents were assured that this class is not an experi-
ment. Regardless of what may happen in the future, this class,
except for those who fail to live up to their promise, will re-
main intact through the eighth grade. This does not mean
that they may enter high school a year earlier than others who
are in the fifth grade at present. It does mean that we expect
them to be better prepared for a high school course which will
be more demanding upon them than the usual secondary school
course.
Pupils in the fourth grade at the present time are being
tested so that a similar class may be organized for the begin-
ning of next year. We wish to impress upon parents the fact
that the approach to this situation is a purely objective one.
A class of regular size of the most capable pupils will be
selected. Among the children with the highest intellectual
potentiality we shall select those who have demonstrated that
they can and will live up to that ability as shown by their
achievement in the first four grades.
Rapid Learners— Ninlh Grade
By a similar method and with the same criteria, the best
students of last year's eighth grade have been placed in one
group as freshmen. Their course of study includes five college
preparatory subjects instead of the usual four. They are tak-
ing elementary algebra, plane geometry, English, science, and
a foreign language. This plan will permit them to study inter-
mediate algebra next year, and solid geometry and trigonom-
etry during their junior year, leaving them the opportunity to
study advanced or college mathematics during the senior year.
Advice of technological colleges will help determine the con-
tent of the fourth year course.
Since these pupils are all of high ability, there is inherent
in the situation a high degree of competition which we antici-
pate will result in a deeper knowledge of all subjects. The four
years of English, for example, should effect far better prepara-
tion than can be procured in classes composed of pupils with
mixed abilities. If colleges are going to be faced with a short-
age of space and if the numbers seeking entrance will be so
great that colleges will have to be more selective, then we must
prepare for that challenge.
Preparation for education beyond high school is not lim-
ited to this group. In all, 102 of 150 freshmen are in the college
preparatory division.
Slow Learners
Pupils who find it difficult to maintain the pace of a regu-
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lar class have been given special consideration by laws passed
by the General Court in the last five years. Those with in-
telligence quotients of 50-79 are classified as retarded but
educable, while those whose tests indicate an intelligence quo-
tient of 20-49 are considered retarded but trainable. Children
who register below the 20 mark are custodial cases and are the
responsibility of the State Department of Health rather than
that of a local school system.
The Southbridge school system uses the following proce-
dure: If a child shows through achievement and group testing
that he may belong to either of the retarded groups and if his
adjustment to his situation in a regular class seems to coincide
with the testing results, the case is brought to the attention of
the principal of the building who, in turn, requests that the
pupil be given an individual test.
Information on general testing, class achievement, social
adjustment, and indi\'idual testing are then brought to the at-
tention of the Superintendent of Schools who, with the assist-
ance of the Guidance Director, makes the final decision on class
assignment. This decision must stand because every precau-
tion will have been taken to protect the welfare of the child in
question and the group of which he has been a member.
There are two classes for slow learners in Southbridge,
both in the retarded but educable classification. Eighteen pu-
pils whose ages range from 7-12 form one group, and thirteen
whose ages range from 13-16 form the second. The law limits
membership in such a class to eighteen.
According to the latest census, there are seven children in
the trainable classification in Southbridge, and attempts are
being made constantly to obtain a teacher for this group. Of
twenty-one graduate students preparing for this special type
of w^ork at Fitchburg State Teachers College, only three are
planning to teach pupils in the trainable category. Since
Fitchburg is the chief source of supply of such teachers, the
three preparing to teach next September will have nimierous
offers; but the Southbridge School Committee is determined to
do all it can to interest a qualified teacher in the Southbridge
opportimity.
Renovations and New Furniture
The following renovations and purchases of new furniture
were made during the year:
1. During the past simimer the last of four sanitary rooms
planned for the high school was completed. This project
has been in progress for four years, and the antiquated,
dingy facilities that were in use at that time have been re-
placed by modem, newly painted and well-lighted rest
rooms, two for boys and two for girls.
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2. The large room on the third floor of Mary E. Wells High
School, previously known as the Study Hall, has been par-
titioned so that we now have an adequate room for visual
aids as well as ample space for a library. The proposed
library is furnished for the purpose. Unfortunately, it must
still be used as a homeroom and as a study hall because of
crowded conditions.
3. The Chemistry and Physics Laboratory has been renovated
and furnished with the most modern equipment. This was
a long step forward.
4. A new small room with a seating capacity for twenty pupils
has been created in the rear of the typing room, thereby
lessening scheduling difficulties.
5. New lights have been installed in five rooms bringing the
total for the project begun two years ago to ten. It is
planned to make similar improvements in four rooms this
year and to continue until the building is properly equipped
with lighting facilities throughout.
6. Three classrooms were refurnished this year. In all, includ-
ing the proposed library and the science laboratory, thir-
teen rooms now have furniture purchased during the past
four years.
7. A piano was purchased for the auditorium. The old piano is
being repaired for supplementary use, and a new curtain
has been ordered for the stage. The Class of 1958 donated
$100 toward the new curtain.
8. The refurnishing of Charlton Street School was completed
with the purchase of tv^o rooms of furniture.
9. The inside of Eastford Road School w^as weather-proofed,
bringing to an end the seepage of moisture during bad
weather, w^hich Vv^as a troublesome problem. More work
was done to extend the playing surface in the yard of this
school.
10. Fire escapes have been installed in the basement of Mech-
anic Street School in accordance with a request made by
the Chief of the Fire Departm^ent.
School Safety
As this report is being written, recommendations from the
State Building Inspector are being prepared as a result of a
two-day visit paid by him to the Southbridge school buildings.
Preliminary conversations with him indicate that considerable
changes within our buildings will have to be undertaken if we
are to meet state safety requirements. These changes will in-
clude the construction of fire screens in some buildings, the re-
placement of fire screens in others, the installation of screen
glass in classroom doors to replace plain glass, and the provision
of a fire-proof storage space under Charlton Street School. It is
16
impossible to estimate costs at this time, but the work will have
to be done, or the buildings will not be licensed for school
purposes.
Teacher Recruitment
The acquisition of teachers to replace those who resign or
retire is becoming increasingly difficult. At the moment, we
know that there will be six vacancies at the end of this year
and have, at this time, succeeded in filling but two of them.
This is a serious matter because most college seniors interested
in teaching are committed before Februaiy first. We have two
teachers on leave working with army children in Europe, and
their return in the fall wlU be most welcome. With the usual
number of resignations anticipated at the close of the school
year, however, the problem must be obvious to everyone.
A * A
REPORT OF MARY E. WELLS HIGH SCHOOL
DH. ja:.:es :j. Robertson, Principal
In accordance with your request, my twenty-second annual
report as Principal of the Mary E. Wells High School is hereby
submitted.
The enrollment for the year 1958-1959, as of October, is
divided as follows: Seniors—^99, Juniors—127, Sophomores
—
156, Freshmen—151, Eighth Graders—132, Veterans—2, making
a total of 667 students.
Program of Studies
Diplomas are granted upon completion of three different
courses; namely. Academic, Commercial, and Civic-Social.
Seventy-three pupils were graduated on June 15, 1958, and
their names are included in this report for the information of
interested citizens.
Class of 1958
Joseph Frank Adamick
Jean Phyllis Anderson
tVi\'ian Theresa Anderson
fAlice Thomas Bellos
Carol Elaine Bernard
tChrisanthe Billis
fMarjorie Bliss
fAlanson Gray Bowen, Jr.
fRichard Kenneth Bozzo
fMarilyn Anne Bucknam
fMadeleine L. Caplette
fRita Ann Carmel
George James Chicoloff
Stefanos Chrisikos
*JacahTi Andrea Collette
*Judi:h Ann Collette
vSusan Kathleen Colognesi
*Marvin Fred Cook
*RonaId !Melvin Cotton
John !Michael H. Curboy
vWalter Edward Damian
Judith Mary Da\ds
James Louis Diorio
Man.' Blanche Dragon
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John Francis Farland
fJoseph W. Fitzpatrick, Jr.
fKathleen Ann Gallery
*Susanne Yvonne Girard
fDavid Franklin Harrald
*Maryellen Elizabeth Higgins
Carol Joyce A. Jankowski
*Joan Sandra Jolda
John Dimitri Jovan
Thomas Edwin Knowles
*Rona Louise Kress
Raymond Roch Lafleche
*Carol Ann Lamontagne
*Karen Madeline Lavoie
Christie Dhosi Lazo
*Victor Adelard Lefebvre
Rose Emma Leveille
*Wanda Victoria Liro
fCurtis Charles Litchfield
fSusan Ellen McMaster
Gilbert Monroe Martin
*Richard Henry Mathews
Noella Clair Miller
Rebecca Louise Miller
Pauline Rose Millette
*Dorothy Ann Orlowski
*Linda Gertrude Powers
*Dorothy Ann Remian
Michael Kenneth Ryan
*Joseph A. J. Salviuolo
John Francis Serleto, Jr.
Sharon-Lee Simpson
fHelen Ann Skarani
Patricia Louise Smith
fMarion Snow
*Carol Ann Soldani
^Florence Jennie Steplowski
fSandra Ann Strenk
Robert Joseph Sullivan
Sylvia Muriel Sweet
*Jeanine Patricia Tetreault
Paul Noe Tetreault
Constance R. Tremblay
fJean Edith Undergraves
fFrank Anthony Utakis
Anne Judith Volpini
fJudith Paine Wood
*Harold John Xanthakos
*Philip Roman Zelazo
^General Average of 80% or above for four years
fMembers of the National Honor Society
The Southbridge Plan
An enriched program for rapid learners was inaugurated
this year. The plan calls for a careful screening of ninth grade
pupils. L Q. tests, aptitude and achievement tests, and out-
standing ability in all elementary school subjects were the fac-
tors used in selecting twenty-four students to undertake the
program. Each pupil carries five major subjects each year
while in high school and adds more advanced studies than
usual in the senior year. The program is as follows:
9th Grade Latin H
English I French I
Algebra I n j
College Science 1-"%^'^,^®
Latin I English HI
Plane Geometry trigonometry yr.)
^ Solid Geometry (Vz yr.)
10th Grade Chemistry
English II French II
Algebra II World History
Biology
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12th Grade
English IV
Advanced Mathematics
(Calculus and
Differential Equations)
French III
United States History-
Physics
Twenty-four pupils were selected with the approval of the
parents of these pupils. One pupil was dropped from the pro-
gram in December 1958, but all other pupils are carrying the
program successfully at the present time.
There have been several major improvements in the school
building. These include:
1. A second girls' lavatory installed on the basement floor.
2. Additional lockers purchased and installed on the second
floor, bringing the total number of lockers to 330, affording
locker space for 660 students.
3. Three additional rooms equipped with modern movable
furniture; namely, rooms 110, 112, and 216.
4. The installation of modern lights in five rooms.
5. A remodeled science laboratory.
6. New furniture for the library.
The Junior Red Cross is a service organization. This group,
under the supervision of Miss Shirley Demerjian, gives aid
and cheer to the destitute, the ill, and the unfortunate.
The work of this group with the veterans' organizations
supplements the tremendous tasks carried on by the local,
state, and national patriotic and philanthropic groups. In addi-
tion, the work of the Junior Red Cross is concerned with prob-
lems other than those of a local or national level. They have
filled chests with supplies and have sent them to needy indi-
viduals of other nations.
The work of the Guidance Department will be covered in
the report of the Guidance Director, Mr. Gilbert Lamarre.
The commercial program includes: typewriting, bookkeep-
ing, comptometry, filing, office practice, and all general busi-
ness courses. The cooperative program with industry is still
in operation. The course takes place in the last semester of the
senior year and permits pupils to alternate work weeks with
instruction weeks. The girls, four units of them, take places
in reliable business institutions and have found this program
most beneficial.
Improvements in the School Plant
Junior Red Cross
Guidance Department
The Commercial Course
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The equipment of the Commercial Department is kept at
maximum efficiency. This year one IBM Key Punch Type 26
was rented and installed in the calculating room so that a
limited number of business students can be trained to meet
the needs of local industry. Each pupil has training for one
period a day for five weeks which is equivalent to twenty-five
hours. A total of fifteen pupils are able to receive this min-
imum amount of training this year.
The College Preparatory Course
The college preparatory course prepares students for all
leading universities and colleges in the country. Many of the
pupils receive large scholarships, a tribute to their own indus-
try and a tribute to the excellent instruction of their teachers.
Students from this course have entered such leading institu-
tions as: Cornell, Connecticut College for Women, Brown Uni-
versity, College of the Holy Cross, Tufts, Dartmouth, Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, Boston University, University of
Michigan, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Clark University,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Harvard, Smith College, Mount Holyoke, Welles-
ley College, Simmons College, Columbia University, University
of Connecticut, University of New Hampshire, Williams Col-
lege, Colorado College, Ohio State University, The College of
New Rochelle, California Institute of Technology, Georgia
Institute of Technology, Pennsylvania State College, North-
eastern University, Westminster College, Bates, Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy, Colby College, Purdue Uni-
versity, Carnegie Institute of Technology, plus most of the
leading business colleges and nursing schools.
The Eighih Grade
The eighth grades of the school system are still housed in
the high school building. This year it has been necessary, be-
cause of increased enrollment, to have four eighth grade
homerooms in the Wells High School building plus one class
of eighth graders housed at Charlton Street School. The pupils
receive the program opportunities of the high school, and they
are eligible for all high school activities, including sports.
Student Council Activities
The Student Council of the Mary E. Wells High School
plays an important part between students and administration.
This organization is under the direction of Miss Rose Brodeur.
The values of the organization are manifold.
1. Pupils participate in or manage extra-curricular affairs.
2. Responsibility, initiative, and leadership are developed.
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3. Proper student-faculty relations are promoted.
4. Training in worthy citizenship is furnished.
5. The general welfare of the school is promoted.
6. The internal administration of the school is aided.
The Fred E. Corbin Chapter of the National Honor Society
The local chapter of the National Honor Society, named in
honor of the late Mr. Fred E. Corbin, inducted thirty-one mem-
bers during the past year. The most recent induction was hon-
ored by Mr. Weldon Schumacher, President of the American
Optical Com.pany, who spoke at the ceremonies.
The following young people have been inducted into the
society during the past year:
March 1958
Seniors
Joseph Adamick
Richard Bozzo
Rita Carmel
Marilyn Bucknam
Maryellen Higgins
Curtis Litchfield
Joseph Salviuolo
Marion Snow
Jean Undergraves
November 1958
Seniors
Leo Boucher
Gordon Hackett
Juniors
Kathryn Berry
Margaret Bumpus
Elisabeth Coderre
Patricia Duclos
Jacqueline Lapointe
Elaine Robida
Joan Rubenstein
Peter Ryan
Juniors
Linda Ashton
Rita Belanger
Stuart Bowen
Dorothy Damian
Bruce Guardiani
Margaret Hughes
Susan Koprowski
Dolores Lach
Judith Page
Nancy Palmerino
Marion Postemski
Ursula Szydlik
Assemblies
Assemblies are held every other week. These assemblies
are of immense value to any student body inasmuch as they
are not only educational but explore the various phases of
school life. Furthermore, they widen and deepen the interest
of the pupils and serve as a means of developing public opinion
and appreciation. The types of assemblies fall into many cate-
gories, such as:
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1. Education
2. Music
3. Rallies
4. Drama
5. Club Programs
6. Movies
7. Entertainment
8. Honor Society Installation
9. Science
10. Commerce and Business
11. Observance of Special Days
12. Guidance
The assemblies are held in the auditorium of the high
school.
Recommendations
There are several recommendations I would like to make
at this time:
1. That the town look to the future and purchase land
for the erection of a six-year high school. Suitable sites for
such a school are being sold and developed for other purposes.
2. That a teacher-librarian be appointed.
3. That more lockers be installed until enough are fur-
nished to take care of all pupils' personal belongings, coats,
rubbers, etc.
4. That the industrial arts program be expanded in order
that those pupils who are not interested in a trade education
may have the benefit from allied courses.
5. That a biology laboratory be installed so that pupils
may conduct experiments to increase their interest in the
subject.
6. That money be appropriated for assembly programs.
7. That after ten years of consecutive service, teachers
and administrators be given a sabbatical leave at full pay for
professional study or travel.
8. That a yearly allotment of not less than $1,500 be
appropriated for the band—an unusually worthy group which
has been forced to be self-supporting.
I wish to express my appreciation to the townspeople for
their continued efforts in behalf of the Mary E. Wells High
School, and I extend my thanks to the School Department for
support.
* * *
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF UNIVERSITY
EXTENSION AND EVENING VOCATIONAL COURSES
DR. JAMES M. ROBERTSON, Director
Classes in evening vocational subjects were offered again
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this year and proved to be very well attended. The following
vocational classes were started in November:
Elementary Sewing Two classes
Children's Clothing One class
Advanced Dressmaking One class
Tailoring One class
Cooking One class
University Extension classes were offered in the commer-
cial and academic fields:
Elementary Typewriting
Parts I and II One class
Elementary Russian
Part I One class
These classes were conducted under the supervision of the
State Department of Education and were instructed by ac-
credited teachers.
Other classes in the vocational, commercial, and academic
fields will be offered when the demand for them is sufficient
to form such classes.
* * *
REPORT OF COLE TRADE HIGH SCHOOL
RAYMOND L. W. BENOIT, Director
The problem of space, which would meet the needs of the
evergrowing list of candidates who wish to enter the Cole
Trade High School, still remains to be solved. We again invited
the building specialist from the Boston Office of Vocational
Education to assist us with this problem. We have submitted a
plan which has been approved by the State Department and
will satisfy the needs of the Townspeople. This plan is being
submitted for the approval of the Townspeople.
This school year we complied with the wishes of the
School Committee and made sure that any qualified local boys
were given preference. In spite of this, we still had a "waiting
list" of boys, all of whom have been absorbed at this time.
We were given permission by the Department of Voca-
tional Education to substitute Academic Algebra I for Indus-
trial History. This change means that we are now offering
Academic Algebra I, Plane Geometry and Trigonometry, as
well as Related Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry.
Cabinetmakers Draftsmen
George Edward Butler George Alfred Beaupre
Joseph Edward Gauthier Richard D. Courtemanche
Russell Arthur Marand Alfred R. DiBonaventura
Joseph Andrew Perron Bernard Paul Karbowski
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Arthur Donald Lafortune Joseph Normand Prunier
Ronald Eugene Tremblay
Machinists
Electricians Kenneth Wilfred Comeau
Febo Ciccotelli Paul Gervasi, Jr.
Raymond Leo Freniere John Vincent Kopas, III
Richard Victor Garceau Edward Allen Partlow
Edwin Charles Griggs Lee Armand Partlow
Metalsmiths
Bernard M. Beauregard
Carl Edward Buckner
Douglas Curt Detarando
Roger Ludger Larochelle
Class Officers
President Alfred DiBonaventura
Vice President Ronald Tremblay
Treasurer Lee Armand Partlow
Secretary Carl Buckner
Class Advisor Mr. Robert V. Beals
Awards
American Legion Post 31 Award
(Good Citizenship) Lee Armand Partlow
Director's Gold "C" Joseph Gauthier
English Bernard Karbowski
History Bernard Karbowski
Mathematics Alfred DiBonaventura
Science Alfred DiBonaventura
Cole Trade High Evening School Division
Woodworking
Mr. David F. Knight 21
Drafting
Mr. George H. Braman 28
Machine
Mr. Edwin J. Waskiewicz 13
Furniture Refinishing
Mrs. Margaret B. Baybutt 32
Mr. Antonio Orsini 15
Apprentices
Mr. Frank P. Skinyon 11
120
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In conclusion, I thank the Townspeople, the School Com-
mittee, the Advisory Board, the Superintendent of Schools, the
Faculty, the Office Staffs, and our Custodian for their valuable
aid in helping to make the Vocational Education program a
success in the Town of Southbridge.
REPORT OF SCHOOL HEALTH DEPARTMENT
LOTTIE A. LE BLANC, R. N.
Public School Nurse
I herewith submit the report of the School Health Depart-
ment for the year ending December 31, 1958.
Nine hundred and seven physical examinations were given
to public school children. As a result, one hundred and four
defects were found and notices were mailed to parents for
their immediate attention. The reasons for these defects were:
teeth, feet, throat, skin, hernia, obesity, eyes, ears, heart, and
posture.
There were three hundred and seventy-nine visits made
to the various public schools. On these visits many activities
are performed, such as physical examinations, vision tests,
hearing tests, first aid, conferences with school personnel, in-
spection of heads, conferences with students, and accurate
recordings on Health Records. The Massachusetts Vision Test,
required under the State Law, was completed in all schools.
One thousand three hundred and twenty-four pupils were
screened and eighty-two notices were mailed to parents inform-
ing them of their failures in passing the vision test. The Massa-
chusetts Hearing machine which is the group, pure-tone test
instrument was used in testing one thousand six hundred and
sixty-five pupils. Seventy-three who failed to make a perfect
score were retested individually, and seventy-three notices
were mailed to parents informing them of their child's failing
the hearing test. First Aid was rendered to two hundred and
fifty pupils. Two hundred and thirty-seven home visits were
made and two thousand nine hundred and eighteen confer-
ences were held in reference to school health problems.
One hundred and sixty-nine pupils received dental care at
the Dental Clinic. Three hundred and sixty-four children re-
ceived regular inoculations, and four hundred and eighty-three
received booster doses at the Toxoid Clinics given at the Town
Hall. Parents are now aware of the value of this treatment for
the prevention of diphtheria, and each year we find that more
children have been immunized before they enter school. Regis-
tration of pre-school children was conducted by the Board of
Health and the School Health Department. A total of two hun-
dred and thirty-eight children registered for the first grade,
plus twenty-five more who registered at a later date.
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The State Law, prohibiting the employment in schools of
persons with tuberculosis, made it necessary to have the paro-
chial and public school personnel X-Rayed. A mobile unit pro-
vided by the Southern Worcester County Health Association
rendered this service for two hundred and forty-four persons
on December 19 in the Town Hall. This included school per-
sonnel from Sturbridge and Charlton.
The Salvation Army made it possible to send three needy
children to Camp Wonderland, Sharon, Massachusetts, and a
prominent club in Southbridge, Massachusetts, sponsored a
needy child to attend Camp Lemieux for a week in Leicester,
Massachusetts.
Also through this office, our needy children were cared
for. Clothing was furnished to fifteen children during the
year; lenses were secured for four; hot lunches were provided
for four; five were seen by an eye specialist; eight were referred
for dental care; one was seen by an ear specialist; and a ton-
sillectomy was performed by one of our local physicians, who
donated his services. Two children were referred to the State
Crippled Children's Clinic; one was provided with a hearing
aid and referred to the Worcester Hearing League for Lip Read-
ing Classes.
The Census of the Blind and the Census of the Physically
Handicapped Children were completed and forwarded to the
Board of Education. The report of the Hearing Conservation
Program, and the report of the Vision Conservation Program
were forwarded to the Department of Public Health. Six home
teachers were provided for physically handicapped children
unable to attend school. Clear Type books were ordered from
the Massachusetts Division of the Blind for two children. A
Talking-Book machine was ordered from the Department of
Education for a child, and an appointment was made for a
child to be tested at the Belchertown State School.
Students, in grades five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven,
and twelve were given the opportunity to particpate in the
diabetic survey. A total of two thousand and fifty-six students
took advantage of this service. One thousand three hundred
and twelve students from the public schools, and seven hun-
dred and forty-four students from the parochial schools parti-
cipated. Two children were referred to their family physician
for further study.
That such a tremendous amount of work has been done is
possible only through the generosity of some of the civic-
minded and kind friends of the children. In their name I am
most thankful and I express my appreciation to all school per-
sonnel for their cooperation — this helped immeasurably — and
also to everyone who contributed in any way to the success of
our 1958 Health Program.
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In conclusion, I wish to take this opportunity to thank our
School Physicians and our Superintendent of Schools who have
helped us in the School Health Department to carry out all
phases of our work more efficiently.
* * *
REPORT OF PLAYGROUND DEPARTMENT
DR. LEWIS A. KYRIOS, Director
The playground season began on July 7 and ended on Au-
gust 15, a period of six weeks. The activities were conducted
at the following areas: Charlton Street, Eastford Road, West
Street, Pleasant Street, and the Town Hall.
Personnel
Dr. Lewis A. Kyrios— Director
Mrs. Kathryn Beauregard — Supervisor of Arts and Crafts
Pleasant Street
Supervisor Mr. Donald Marino
Assistants Miss Diane McKinstry, Miss Judith
Wood, Miss Susan Colognesi
Eastford Road
Supervisor Mr. Vincent Puracchio
Assistants Miss Barbara Michaels
and Miss Louise Lataille
West Street
Supervisor Miss Kathryn Hart
Assistants Miss Elisabeth Coderre, Miss Louise
Gravel and Mr. Richard Farland
Charlton Street
Supervisor Mr. Anthony Sapienza
Assistants Miss Ada Tieri, Miss Barbara
Strenk and Miss Mary Spielman
Enrollment and Attendance
Total Enrollment 1160
Average Daily Attendance 480
Largest Daily Attendance 640
Activities
Inter-playground competition in softball, volley ball, and
dodge ball was offered. Zellball, horseshoes, and croquet were
presented as intra-playground activities. Singing games, quiet
games, as well as slides, jungle gym, and sandbox activities
were listed for the "little people".
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Arts and Crafts
The Arts and Crafts exhibit was held in the Town Hall on
August 13 from 2:00 P. M. to 4:00 P. M. and from 7:00 P. M. to
9:00 P. M. Over four thousand items were displayed. Mrs.
Kathryn Beauregard was in charge of the exhibitions, and many
parents and friends of the children attended.
The Safety Program was very successful, and the results
were excellent. There were no major accidents.
REPORT OF THE
GUIDANCE AND PLACEMENT DEPARTMENT
GILBERT O. LAMARRE, Director
COXSTA^XE E. LANGLOIS, Girls' Counselor
The sole purpose of the guidance program is to help the
individual as an individual and as a member of society. It is
the work of the Guidance Department to get to know each in-
di\idual pupil as a total, functioning person — his aptitudes,
capabilities, interests, ambitions, and needs — and all the
data that can be acquired and used for his advantage.
What, then, are the specific services of the Guidance De-
partment?
1. Testing: Tests are given on all the grade levels. These
tests are scored, psychometric profiles are drawm up and the
results are evaluated in terms of student needs. The tests are
only instruments to help the counselors discover aptitudes,
needs, and interests of individuals. In addition to the numer-
ous group tests, individual tests are administered to students
who have special problems.
Here is the Annual Testing Program of the Southbridge
Public Schools:
Safety Program
* *
Elementary Schools
Achievement Test Battery
Grade II
Grade III
Metropolitan Achievement Test Primary II
Metropolitan Achievement Test Elementary
Battery
California Achievement Test
Elementary Battery
California Achievement Test
Elementary Battery
California Achievement Test
Elementary Battery
California Achievement Test
Intermediate Battery
Grade IV
Grade V
Grade VI
Grade VII
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Grade VIII CaHfomia Achievement Tests:
Reading, Arithmetic, Language
Menial Ability Tests
Grade I California Test of Mental Maturity
Primary Battery
Grade IV California Test of Mental Maturity
Elementary Battery
Grade VQ California Test of Mental Maturity
Intermediate Battery
Grade VIII:
Differential Aptitude Tests: Verbal Reasoning, Numerical
Ability, Abstract Reasoning, Space Relations, Mechani-
cal Reasoning, Clerical Speed and Accuracy, Langu-
age Usage.
Henmon-Nelson Intelligence Test
Mary E. Wells High School
Grade IX:
Kuder Preference Record Inventory
California Mental Maturity — Intermediate
S. R- A. Reading Record
Grade XI:
Boston Universitv Test Battery:
1. California Short-Form Test of Mental Maturity Ad-
vanced (1950 series)
2 Co-operative English Test CI: Reading Comprehension
Form Y
3. Minnesota Paper Form Board: MA
4. Minnesota Clerical Test
5. California Occupational Interest Inventory
National Merit Scholarship Examination
Grade XII:
School and College Ability Test
College Entrance Examinations
Scholarship Qualif^-ing Test
Grades IX, X, XL XII-
Co-operative Tests:
English, IMathematics, Social Studies, Languages,
Science
Cole Trade High School
Grade IX:
1. Henmon-Nelson MA Series
2. California Mental Maturity
3. S. R. A. Mechanical Aptitude
4. S. R. A. Reading Record
5. Macquarrie Test for Mechanical Ability
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6. Minnesota Paper Form Board Test
Grade XI:
Boston University Test Battery
1. California Short-Form Test of Mental Maturity:
Advanced (1950 Series)
2. Co-operative English Test CI:
Reading Comprehension, Form Y
3. Minnesota Paper Form Board: MA
4. Minnesota Clerical Test
5. California Occupational Interest Inventory
.
2. Counseling: In order to help students select the prop-
er courses of study and the proper schools or careers, the guid-
ance personnel provides group guidance talks, personal inter-
views, field trips, and parent-teacher-pupil conferences.
In 1958, ninety-two students visited a total of sixteen col-
leges, nursing, secretarial, and technical schools.
In September, 1958, a Girls' Counselor in the person of
Miss Constance E. Langlois w^as added to our staff. Her help
in counseling the girls has truly improved the guidance
services.
3. College and Occupational Information: Information
about colleges and future occupations is readily had in the
Guidance Office. Applications to colleges, local or college
scholarship information, and college board examination bulle-
tins of information are all in the realm of the guidance services.
The graduating class of 1958 was an exceptional one. Here
is a composite picture of what happened to the graduates:
Perceni-
Sludents Number age
Entering Degree Granting Colleges 28 38.35%
Entering Nursing Schools 9 12.34%
Entering Other Schools 7 9.59%)
Continuing their Education Beyond
the High School 44 60.28%
Entering the Armed Forces 8 10.95%
Entering the Labor Market 21 28.77%
73 100.00%
4. Job Placement: Part-time employment of pupils is
fostered by the placement organization of the Guidance De-
partment. From January to June 1958, student employment
was very low. From September to December 1958, twenty-
seven part-time jobs in local industries and businesses were
filled by our students. Industry and business managers notify
the school of such vacancies, and the guidance personnel helps
to put the right person in the right job.
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Bpmmmendations
1. For the welfare of the students who have emotional
problems, we would recommend that a visiting school psycholo-
gist or psychiatrist be provided for the Guidance Department
referrals.
2. A remedial reading program should also be introduced
in our school system because many individuals need remedial
reading courses. This fact was again brou^t out in the diag-
nostic reading tests administered in October.
In conclusion, we wish to thank Mr. Robert L. Fox who is
forever encouraging and helping us; the School Nurses, with-
out whom we would be lost in many of our special cases; the
school administrators who aid us constantly in our daily en-
deavors to help students; and, finally, we wish to thank all
tiie teachers for their cooperation in all fields of our work.
\^thout all tiiese co-operating agencies, our guidance services
would be fruitless.
* * «
REPORT OF INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC DEPARTMENT
?AV1 : S"TZT. Director
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group could be started in the sixth through eighth grades if
added help were available.
A plan that has been in my mind for some time has begun
to materialize in the form of encouraging music students to
take private lessons. To that end I have been able to bring in a
professional brass instrument teacher. After the first of the
year, another man, who is a competent instructor on flute and
various reed instruments, will begin to give lessons. I hope to
continue along these lines until I have teachers for the vari-
ous instruments. This idea could ver^^ well be carried over into
the string instruments, such as violin, cello, and string bass.
The social highlight of the year, for the High School Band,
was the Christmas Party sponsored by the newly formed Band
Parents' Club at the Hamilton Rod and Gun Club. Dancing
took place from 8:30 P. M. to 11 P. M. Refreshments were
served and presents were exchanged.
I am indebted to the Superintendent for having seen fit
to purchase a new bass clarinet and an alto clarinet for the
Band. These instruments will be included in the Band next
year and they will add substantially to the Band's tonal quality.
* * *
REPORT OF CHORAL MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Grades VII - XII
JUDITH A. BROCKWAY, Super\dsor
The Choral Music Department has been very busy since
September, 1958. In the high school we have formed two
groups—the A Capella Chorus, a mixed group of members se-
lected after auditions, and the Girls' Glee Club to which any
high school girl with the desire to sing may belong. Both
groups have appeared in school assem.blies at Thanksgiving,
the Honor Society Induction, and two Christmas assemblies.
They have also presented a Christmas program for the Women's
Fellowship.
On November 6, four high school students traveled to
Shrewsbury to take part in the All District Chorus for the first
rehearsal. The next day these same pupils again rehearsed,
and that evening they presented a concert at the new Burncoat
Junior High School in Worcester.
Three of these sam.e students also auditioned, in Decem-
ber, for the All State Chorus. This chorus will number about
150 students from Massachusetts who have been in the various
All District Choruses, and who have been selected after the
auditions.
The Trade High School Chorus is made up of twenty-eight
members, selected after auditions. These boys have been re-
hearsing an hour a week in the Wells High School auditorium.
Many of these boys have very nice voices, and it is gratifying
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to have them feel that they want to make music a part of their
high school training.
The eighth graders have done extensive work in music
theory to establish a good foundation for accurate music read-
ing and comprehension. Without this basis, effective and rapid
sight-reading is impossible. They have also studied American
folk songs including: sea chanteys, mountain melodies, Negro
spirituals and work songs, western songs, and square dance
tunes.
Much study has been put into rounds and various types of
canon in the seventh grades. Work on these two t\-pes of
music helps greatly in the development of independence in
part-singing. Thanksgiving and Christmas music Vv^as dis-
cussed thoroughly as each occasion arose, bringing in the back-
ground of the various songs, as well as customs of America
and foreign countries in connection with these holidays.
We are very grateful to the School Committee for the pur-
chase of a new grand piano in the high school. It was very
much needed and has already proved to be a great asset.
I thank Mr. Fox, Superintendent of Schools, and all my
fellow-teachers for their co-operation, help, and understanding.
I should like to urge the parents to encourage their children,
who have any interest and talent in music, to take advantage of
their public school music program. This music program is
maintained for them. Fuller participation will enable us to
expand our activities and thereby benefit the students to a
greater extent.
* * *
REPORT OF SCHOOL CAFETERIA
EDITH FREEMAN, Supervisor
Several physical changes were made in the cafeteria this
past year. Partitions were removed, and new tables and chairs
were installed to provide faster ser\-ice of milk and ice cream
for the lunch carriers. This arrangement also speeds up the
service line of those who partake of the regular lunches. At-
tractive drapes were added to the windows, and the walls were
decorated. In addition a new storeroom and a refrigerator
room were added for better ventilation.
A new State Law requires that teachers receive one half
hour for lunch; accordingly, the lunch hour has been extended.
Three women have been hired to supervise children during a
two-hour period so that teachers can be relieved of this duty.
The number of lunches served daily is gradually increas-
ing. The highlights of the year were the Thanksgiving and
Christmas dinners serving 540.
I would like to thank the Southbridge Evening Women's
Club for the generous contribution for free lunches and milk
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for needy children. This provided the hot lunches so essen-
tial to them.
* * *
REPORT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
DR. LEWIS A. KYRIOS, Director
The purpose of our Physical Education Program is to de-
velop each individual to his greatest possible physical capacity
within the range of accepted educational objectives. This
physical capacity implies development of skill and ability, as
veil as organic development. Strength, vigor, vitality, and
neuromuscular coordination must be a part of the development
of the physical capacities of youth.
Our Physical Education Program has been organized into
three distinct phases: gym classes, the controlled recess pro-
gram, and the after-school athletic program.
Regular gym classes are offered to all the students in
grades six, seven, the Special Classes, and the students of the
Cole Trade High School. One period a week is allocated for
this purpose. The following units are a part of the program:
formalized activities, stunts, self-testing activities, tumbling,
pyramid skills, group games, and testing. The activities se-
lected are based on the abilities of each grade.
The controlled recess program has been planned for all
students in grades one to five inclusive. It has been designed
to provide students with opportunities to learn basic skills; to
develop good health and safety habits; and to encourage lead-
ership and good sportsmanship. Twenty minutes a day is
given to each grade for this program. A definite time schedule
has been introduced to allow maximum use of area facilities
and equipment, and to insure safe participation for all students.
In the after-school athletic program, boys play touch foot- *
ball, basketball, and baseball, while the girls participate in bas-
ketball and Softball. All the students participating in these
activities are properly clothed and supervised by their coaches.
Opportunity for participation is the theme of this phase of our
Physical Education Program.
Physical Fitness and Proficiency Tests. The purpose of
these tests is to stimulate the interest and effort of our stu-
dents toward physical fitness by providing progressive tests of
speed, strength, agility, and endurance as standards against
which they may match their abilities and their progress. The
results are evaluated and used as bases for adjustments in our
Physical Education Program. All the students of Cole Trade
High School were given a series of these tests which included
the following events: sprints, sit-up, pull-up, standing broad
jump, push-up, and walk and run. A certificate of achieve-
ment was issued to each individual who passed the tests.
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The results indicated that over seventy percent of the students
have successfully passed the requirements. The results also
revealed that special attention to certain phases of physical
fitness is needed. In this area of special attention the program
has been adjusted.
REPORT OF ART DEPARTMENT
CLAIEE BIRTZ, Director
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A modem art room woiild, of necessity, include a painting
area and a craft center, with small kiln and space to store and
to display work done by students. Such a room could be of
great interest to students who are not particularly adept in
fine arts but who derive great satisfaction from doing things
with their hands. New Englanders have always been noted
for their skills and craftsmanship.
With the great re^'ival of all types of arts and crafts, we
may be able to encourage potentially outstanding craftsmen in
our midst. There should be a teadber in the art room at all
times so that students could come in and work as they wish to
do in their leisure time.
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A combination of studio and craft center could become the
focal point not only of high school students but also of our
townspeople, too. Many adults in Southbridge are interested
in art, but there are few opportunities for them to view the
many fine exhibitions which could be brought to a good art
center.
A modern art center in our high school not only would
enrich the lives of the whole student body, but could with
proper guidance become the cultural center of our town be-
cause art is helpful to many people in many ways. Art is for
everyone.
* * *
REPORT OF ADULT CIVIC EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
CONSTANCE M. L'ECUYER, Director
There have been a few changes made in the Immigration
and Naturalization laws which have a bearing on the children
of American-born citizens and the children of naturalized citi-
zens who have been living outside the United States. The
children can, up to the day of their twenty-first birthday, gain
citizenship through their parents. This is called Derivative
Citizenship and can be derived through either parent. In the
last few years only children under sixteen could be so accom-
modated. Wives or husbands of citizens can file after three
years of residence in the United States.
Everyone must still submit to fingerprinting before being
called for questioning. The Southbridge Police Department is
always willing to do this for anyone who desires such a service.
The person applying for citizenship does not have to go to Wor-
cester for this fingerprinting.
A person who is over fifty years of age and who has lived
in the United States at least twenty years is not required to
read or write the English language. He is required, however,
to understand and to know American History and Government.
An interpreter may go with him when he is questioned.
The primary aim in our Evening Adult Civic Education
classes is to give these newcomers to the United States an im-
mediate English speaking- and reading-vocabulary. This year
we have many Puerto Ricans attending evening classes. Al-
though these people are citizens, their knowledge of the lan-
guage is most limited, and they are very eager to learn. It was
with trepidation that they came to school at first because they
thought the community was hostile to them. When they
learned that so many countries were represented in the classes
and each was anxious to learn and make a new start in life,
their attitude and effort changed. Socially and emotionally,
there was immediate favorable reaction.
Most of the people attending classes this year have had
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their education cut short because of war in Europe. These
adults, with children of their own, are most anxious to learn in
order to keep up with the little ones. They seek correct speech
and grammar, and they practice this in the Intermediate class.
Beginners wish comprehension of reading and correct pro-
nunciation.
Ages in our classes this year run from 7 years to 65 years.
The greatest number are in the twenty-to-forty age group.
As the local Civic Education Director, I have been pleased
to have mothers who were born here, but who have been re-
cently naturalized, immediately have all papers made out for
the whole family of children and also the father. In this way,
the children will be eligible for Derivative Citizenship, and
the father can obtain citizenship faster than he could alone.
The Community is certainly fulfilling its obligation and re-
sponsibility to those desiring help. During the year, the filing
of papers, filling out of applications, provision for the immigra-
tion of parents or relatives, and assistance with the Alien Ad-
dress Reports are given.
Private help to people who follow a Home Study Course is
given. These people are unable to attend regular evening
classes. Thus, the Adult Civic Education Division of the South-
bridge School Department tries in every way to fulfill its func-
tion of giving aid to recent immigrants to these shores, as well
as to those who have been with us for a longer period of time.
It is willing to help at all times.
ANNUAL MUSIC REPORT
GAIL M. GRIFFIN
Elementary Vocal Music Supervisor
During the past year the many changes in the elementary
school administration in Southbridge have necessitated cor-
responding changes in the music program. In some cases these
changes have been, I feel, for the better, but, unfortunately,
this has not always been the rule. Below I will list some of
the differences in the music program of this year compared to
that of last year at the same time.
This year all supervisors (art, music, band, and physical
education) are teaching in the same building on the same day.
For example, on Mondays, all supervisors teach at the Charlton
Street School. In some ways this system has proved to be most
beneficial to teachers, students, and supervisors. I find that
there is a much better correlation between subjects than there
was in the past. This is especially true of music and art. But
the system can also cause confusion, especially in the lower
grades. I have noticed that in the lower grades the children
become so excited that it is difficult for them to concentrate on
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the present subject. Sometimes by mid-afternoon, the children
are too tired to accomplish very much. Also, the music classes
have not been able to use the gyms for folk or square dancing
or musical games because the gyms are being used by the phy-
sical education classes. However, I feel that both these com-
plaints are small matters and may be completely eliminated as
time goes on and the programs run more smoothly.
This past year all the grades with the exception of the first,
have concentrated a great deal on music theory, and the study
of the famous composers. This phase of music study has al-
ready begun to yield dividends as the children have become
more aware of the classical music that they hear on the radio
and television. In order to appreciate classical music it is nec-
essary to first understand it. With understanding comes toler-
ance and discrimination. Young boys and girls are not so apt
to condemn operas and symphonies when they have heard and
discussed examples of each, and they may even discover, to
their surpirse, that they may like what they hear. In the next
few weeks the third and fourth graders are going to be tested
on the theory of note reading and finding "do" that they have
studied. The fifth and sixth graders will also be tested on
their increased knowledge of these subjects plus time, rhythm,
musical definitions, and famous composers. In the near future
these grades plan to hear some of the works written by these
men that they have studied about. Of course, the second grad-
ers only skim the surface of musical theory. But these young-
sters have been learning the scale, and in some cases, have
started to learn something about rhythm in music. First grad-
ers listen and learn by imitating.
The fifth and sixth graders have begun to do some indi-
vidual work on to auto-harp, a simple stringed instrument that
can easily be operated to produce a pleasing song. As the year
progresses we plan to spend much more time on this instru-
ment, as it is especially effective as an accompaniment to sing-
ing. Although it will take the children some time before they
can produce a tune on the auto-harp I feel that the extra work
is worth while because people learn more readily by doing than
by listening. This instrument will be invaluable in two and
three part singing.
When the weather is more pleasant I plan to take the chil-
dren outside for a musical game and dancing lesson. These
active sessions are most enjoyable and relieve the monotony
of indoor singing lessons.
It is evident that the work in the past year in theory, note
reading, singing and dancing has been beneficial to a great
number of the pupils. They have become increasingly aware
of the ever-broadening horizons of music in the world of today.
This is most important; because in this modern age of tele-
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vision, radios, movies, record give-aways, and record players,
the man who does not like music and can not understand
it is truly unhappy. Music is all around us; we can not escape
it no matter how hard we may try!
« «
REPORT OF THE AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS DEPARTMENT
EDWARD J. DESROCHES, Director
Education at this moment is profoundly stirred. In a sense
a great awakening is taking place. And most significant, the
stirring appears to be coming from within. Broad and funda-
mental changes are beginning to form in the minds of educa-
tors generally. It is almost universally agreed that the next
ten years can witness the most striking progress in the whole
history of education. A major part of this progress, it is fur-
ther agreed, will be in the area of instructional methods and
materials.
The problems of education — bulging enrollments, short-
ages of classrooms and teachers, rapid and extensive increases
in knowledge to be taught, and a world in which that knowl-
edge and its intelligent application have suddenly become
vital — are forcing upon us a complete re-evaluation of our
entire instructional program. This, in turn, is leading to an
even greater recognition of the indispensable role played by
audio-visual materials in the instructional program.
The National Defense Education Act which will provide
matching funds to communities for the purchase of audio-
visual materials and equipment is itself dramatic testimony
of the kind of recognition the Federal Government is giving
to the audio-visual movement. Certain states are now re-
quiring teachers to show at least three semester hours of work
in audio-visual education before certification is granted. Most
schools of education today require training in audio-visual edu-
cation before graduation.
Such is the status of audio-visual instruction today, and it
is in such a context that our audio-visual program should be
viewed.
Change of Locaiion
As part of the over-all plan to increase the educational
facilities of the High School — new science room, school li-
brary, etc. — the Audio-Visual Aids Department was moved to
a newly created room immediately adjoining the area which
will eventually serve as our school library. This is a very
logical and desirable change. It represents the type of facility
organization that is incorporated in most well-planned educa-
tional plants. By joining the audio-visual department with the
library, the services of both as resource areas of educational
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materials are greatly facilitated. The teacher's needs for educa-
tional materials are completely satisfied in one main location.
This usually encourages the teacher to make greater use of both
services; and this, in turn, usually results in a more enriched
educational program. That should be our aim and the sole
purpose for the existence of the Audio-Visual Aids Department.
Teacher Training
Training periods in the operation and use of the 16mm
sound projector were conducted in each elementary school
during the month of September. The program gave every
elementary teacher an opportunity to develop the skills needed
for the efficient use of this important tool of education.
As a result, more elementary teachers are now operating
their own projectors instead of depending on fellow teachers
or the building principal. This is an encouraging development.
It should undoubtedly lead to a more extensive use of the in-
structional film in our educational program.
Projectionist Squad
Students selected and trained by the director in the use
and care of audio-visual equipment and materials make up the
Projectionist Squad. These students render an invaluable
service to the Department and to the teachers.
Under the supervision of the director, they receive, check,
and deliver materials; splice films; prepare films for mailing;
help in the cataloging of new materials; operate the PA sys-
tem at assemblies and dances; set up various pieces of audio-
visual equipment for teachers; and, when necessary, operate
the equipment for teachers.
Audio-Visual Uses
The educational film continued to receive the greatest
emphasis in the instructional program during 1958. A total of
230 films were used in the following programs: Elementary,
High School, Trade School, and Guidance.
Films used in the elementary schools were selected by
grades in the spring when all elementary school teachers met
with the director in the High School cafeteria. Organized by
grades, they selected their films for the coming school year.
Then, as soon as the director had booked all films, a master
film schedule, showing all films coming into the building, was
prepared and given to each building principal to post on the
office bulletin board. Along with the master schedule, each
teacher received her own individual schedule of the films which
she had selected together with other teachers of the same
grade. In this way, each teacher knew well in advance the
film she was to use. Knowing this, she could then proceed to
prepare her class for the coming film and thus really "use"
the film instead of merely showing it.
Another valuable help provided for the teacher was the
"Teacher's Guide". Every film used in the program was
accompanied by a "Teacher's Guide". The director placed in
each elementary school a loose-leaf folder containing a guide
for each film coming to the building. Distribution of the ap-
propriate guides to teachers was done by the building princi-
pal a week before the films were due to arrive at the school.
Since each guide introduces the teacher to film content, meth-
ods and techniques of use, and follow-up activities, it becomes
another real help to the conscientious teacher.
In addition to the film, the other instructional materials
which received the most attention during 1958 were the film-
strip, lantern slide, record, and tape recording.
Kew Equipmenl and Materials
One of the main objectives of the Audio-Visual Aids De-
partment was finally achieved in 1958 by the purchase of a new
Bell and Howell sound projector.
The placement of this piece of equipment at Eastford Road
School marked an important milestone in the audio-visual
program. It is the last school to be equipped with a sound
projector of its own. Now every school in the system has its
own projector. With this important teaching tool right in the
building, readily available to teachers every day of the week,
more extensive use of the educational film will be greatly
facilitated.
A filmstrip cabinet with a storage capacity of 1080 film-
strips was also purchased in 1958. A complete plan for storing,
checking, and distributing filmstrips came with the cabinet.
To take advantage of the plan necessitated a complete re-
cataloging of all filmstrips in the Department. This was
done because it was felt that the added features of the plan
certainly justified the additional work. A new catalog using
the format suggested will be completed and distributed to the
teachers in the early part of 1959.
Other materials purchased in 1958 included tapes, records,
and filmstrips. All were purchased at the request of teachers
who had viewed or auditioned the materials.
Communily Service
During the year, the services of the Department were ex-
tended to many organizations in the community. Equipment
and operators (in some cases the director himself) were pro-
vided for the following: Junior Chamber of Commerce, Rotary
Club, Knights of Columbus, Exchange Club, Mothers Club,
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Association for the Mentally Retarded, Pilsudski Polish-Amer-
ican Club, Office of Civil Defense, Boosters Club, Sitzmarkers
Ski Club, and the Jacob Edwards Public Library.
* *
Conclusion
I wish to express my appreciation to the School Committee
for its friendly advice, wise counsel, and encouragement; to
members of the school staff for their loyalty to the profession
of which they are members; to the Parent-Teacher Associations
for their diligence in promoting better understanding between
home and school; and to the town departments, other organ-
zations, and people who have been helpful during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT L. FOX,
Superintendent.
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EMERGENCY PHONES
Police PO 4-3310
Fire PO 4-2155
Ambulance PO 4-2155
Water Supply PO 4-8692
Gas and Electric PO 4-3261
Highway PO 4-7271
Hospital PO 4-2511
